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' Director, FBI

FROM Vd^/jSAiC, Pittsburgh (*67-25;8ii.)

' ^ MA.TTHE17 C-VETIC
POBMER SECUBITYlNFOlMANT C-l|3

,

DATE:
Dece:

SUBJECT:

Mr, EJ2b&

fib^^^.
CONEIl

^^'->7 ^^XJ^"^^ ^_ .^«-—-^ I r Miss fe-^K^
°^—-^InyX^lT, 8-^27-52, and Director's letter to gostonfeapiJioned

"NIGpLAS SLOMMSKT, SECURITY MATTER - C'," 10-15^5^ *"^^^^-"

In accordaride With the authbrlzatiori contained in referenced^]

Bureau letter, MATTHEW OVETIC: was interviewee^ Qh December 1/
1952, at which time he .voluntarily turned over to the interviewing

agents; copies of his addresses before the Pennsylvania American

Legion Convention in Convent-ion Hall, Philadelphia, Pa., on

August i]> 1952, and before the Optimist piubof Pittsburgh at

the Roosevelt H6tel, Pittsburgh, on Ausust 26,, 1?52, m which

sneecihes he mentioned one i)r. ROY eA^MARRIS and l^ICHOLAS
_^

jONIMSKY. ^ , f^^

^Photostatic copies of the above^described speeches are being

submitted to the Bureau as' enclosures as & matter of information.

JJOrdec ^ ,

.''
. - '

Enclosures 2 ".
, .

•'- /. -.

1 cc - Bureau ,(10G-3li.6706.)

i cc - Pittsburgh file IQO-I

—

^^- . , ...

1 cc -^ Pittsburgh; file lOO-O (Dr. mY Ei HARRISJ

^.0-. '"^"^^^^mmi)
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SPINNERS 3^^^^ PROCESSORS

' CHATTANOOGA 1, TENNESSEE

98599

January 24, 1955

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, P. 0.

Gentlemen s

Oouia you please supply "» *$* "°^iSVH"%f»«

?iLt?uJrsSg:r oran'SSfails^ rally plar>ns. f o.

Chattanooga a
j

Your help in this matter will he appreciated and a reply

via V^IstSrS union collect is requested, ^

GEGss

Very truly.
b6
b7C

?

1 ^

,jJ«K^ IMS

^1
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Office Mei^^^JjZJum * united/

'"• /government

TO

moM :

SUBJECT:

A. H. BEZm

0% E» HEJ

J

'^W^^^^ DATE^ February 9^ 1953

MATmEW CVETIC
Former Pitts burgh Informant

SAG Sallford called from Pittsburgh on the afternoon
of February 9> 1953,. He said that] I,

Departmental
Attorney^ mho is in. Pittsburgh handling the Smith Act case.s.

[bontacted^ the Pittsburgh Office and advised that I I

of the Department has informed that Matthew Cvetic will definitely
not be used as a witness at the trial of th'is case* \ I stated
that apparently this decision was made on the basis of ihfotjfiation

supplied to the Department by the Bureau.. I 1 has indicated
Xthat^in view of the heart attack suffered by John Lautner on Friday^
webruary 6^ 1953^ it now appears that the problem of proceeding
^with the prosecution in Pittsburgh is very grave. The trial, is

schedule^ to again start on Monday^ February 16/. 1953^ and the

Department has indicated that they ape not asking for a continuance.
i

~\ said: that
\ \

has indicated it will be necessary to
supply jf testimpny to supplant the testimony- of both Cvetic. and
Lautner m

-

.
• '

BAOmBQUND:
b6
b7C

^ You will recall that oh February 6^ 2953^ we talked with
As:siBtarit Attorney General Olne

JJ of the Department indii

y regarding Ovetic and jadpised him
o:f his bg^ckdround and repent activities. Tou will also recall th'oitl

Gated this morning that the Department
iio as a witness. Tf this is dohe^
some other iixformant of the^ Bureau.
consider this when the Departmen

had completed its determination as to ^whether Gve tic ^would be ud^di
' ^ * ~'^^ J-

,
.

*

"b7C

was attempting to eliminate Gve-
.it way' be nece.dsiary to utilise
I I via Si advised that we would

ADTIOM:

I instructed [̂ ] to immediately, get t^Q.gether wiihi
]and determine^ from him specifically what eviZen.ee h^e \will

'' — " th.Act cfiises now that tl^e DepaT'tmeht
I told .him then to evaluate his

need in. connection with the Smi
has decided not to use Cvetic.\

CEHtje
fte IKJ853 '
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b7C
b7D

position on the basis of available testimony in order to avoid
uncovering I I who is a very valuable informant and is furnish-^
ing information concerning underground activities^. \ |

stated
that he will do this and undoubtedly certain testimony can be
substituted. However^ he feels that the over^-aj^l picture is such
that if prosecution is to go ahead in the absence of ffvetio^ it
will be necessary to sacrifice I 1 He will definitely adv ise
us concerning this after he has conferred further with I 1»

\

bo
b7C'The Department has not directly advised the Bureau here

in Washington that they are going to eliminate Ovetic as a witness*
In order that the question of testimony to be produced ai the
Pittsburgh trial may be resolved as quickly as possiblej we will
confer with l I on February 10^ 1953^ in order to definitely
determine what testimony the Department plans to use and specifically
what are their plans in proceeding with the prosecution at Pittsburgh*

Tou will be advised of the developments.

- 5 -
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'ance NLemofanduM » united sta'Ss- governmentXE^

TO

FROM'

MR, B, ¥. U.D1)

MR, A»H, BELM0N\

DATE^ February 9, 1953

\ SUBJECT:

J/P

MATTHEW GVETIO
FORMER INFORMANT

On -the morning of February \ I ]

of -the Department called to advise that the i^epar^-

Znt is attempting to eliminate Ovetio. as
<^ TJ.H

Zthe Smith lot trial at i'^^J^^f^l^J^J^^f ^

cases. An examination of Ct;e:t^c's
*^f|f2?/"„

the State trial at Pittsburgh reflects ^td^ffers

in some respects from the Wormatxon he has

furnished the Government. I
'.

. \l^Zl% tg c^taoic
the department realises Cvetic ^i^^^^J^^* *^,J*n°*
los to credibility and therefore the Department ts

lattempting to eliminate him as a iqztness. L^ 1

advised thai if Cvetic is not used, it. ^^Vfj
.necessary to utilise some other ^«/o™jt^°{,jf "

Uuriau. I told him we mould consider this when

the Department had completed its review.

.AHB::DL,

ALL xNFDHMATIOM CONTAINED.
HSREIlf IS IJKOLASaiFIBB / a L RIW

\REC0KDE0-.18
. ,

i^

•2i:

FEB •ll'^^SS'
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* -^^ffi^^ ^^^^orandum • uNiTEftxATEs government

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

LADD

H.

^~PdEfmR PITTSBUBGS INFOBMANT

DATE: February ^6 J
Ali INFORMATION COHTAJJJSD '^^

1953

On the afternoon of February 6j 1953j I

I
and I svoke t o Assistant Attorney General Warren Olney and _

Jj of the Departmentj concerning Matthew Cveticy
\former informant of the Pittsburgh Office. We advised them
that Ovetic was a Communist informant of the Bureau for a
number of years until 1950; that he was very active and
furnished considerable information of value during that time.
I advised that since Ovetic was discontinued as an informant

j

he has appeared publicly many times j made speeches^ and given
interviews; that his alleged experiences are the basis for
a current radio program; and that he has been active in moving
pictures* I advised them that he is a moody j neurotic
individual^ who is subject to drinkm Further^ during his P^bM
contacts since 1950^ he has been involved in personal escapadei
and has made statements which are not based on fact.

I advised Mr. Olney that the background on Ovetic

J

has been furnished to the Department and the Bureau has expressed
doubt as to whether he can be considered reliable. I advised
that without doubtj Ovetic will be subject to attack as a witness
in any government case^ and his activities are such that the
defense can probably thoroughly discredit him. I advised that we
have expressed this opinion to the- Department previously^ as
Ovetic is scheduled to be a witness in the trial of the Communist
Party leaders in Pittsburgh and so far the Department considers
him to be an essential witness.

Tale. Rooa__

be
b7C

Mr.„_. , Olney instructed^
thoroughly to- see whether Ovetic could
as Olney felt it would be dangerous to
probability he could be discredited.

] to go over
Te eliminated
use Ovetic in

this
as a
view

case
witnessj
of the "

b6
b7C

mentioned that Ovetic is also being considered
[as a witness in the presentation of the case against the Inter--
mational Vforkers' Order before the Subversive Activities Control
iBoardy as Ovetic has furnished information showing the activities
\of that organisation within the three^year statutory period.

I advised Mr. Olney that we wanted him to know the
background and activities of Ovetic in order that the Department

"7mm
^^COROB) . B7 "^o'T^U^^^ .„. FEB 11''1953

2|
—

L
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD

mould not be caught unaware in the event Cvetic is used as
a witness and is discredited^

AOTION :

None. This is for your information. ?/e will follow
with the Department to see whether Cvetic is to be used as a
witness and will continue our attempts to discourage his use
as such.

^ 8 -
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UNITED STA'fl Mi•S GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

THE BIBEGTOB

MB, J), M, LABB

DATE: February 3,

SUBJECT: MATTHEWZOJETIQ

JK-

FOBMEB PITTSBUBGH INFOBMANT
^ -II ,-|

I , ii^i^qii^

SYNOPSIS

m/ormanifMaithem Ovetio was used as a Oommunist
the Bureau from 1943 until 1950 and was a member of the
Communist Party during that time on behalf of the Bureau

Tftlo, Ba._

Kease

He
^^^ ygry active in the Oommunist Party and numerous front
orgarnrs^vi,ons ^ as a result of which oonstaerable informaSTon
value on a local and national scale was obtained bv him and
over to the Bureau^ Vvetic'

turned
was a

o>nd became involved several times
difficult p
In personal

ersonalitv to handlf
affairs johich^

Jeopardised his position as an informant
^^

The information he
furnished was of such value, however, that his discontinuance was
held in abeyance until January 23, 1950, when he was finally
terminated^ For services rendered and necessary expenses incurred
the Bureau paid ^Sl^ 947*08 to Cvetic . Since being discontinued
Ovetic has 'appeared before numerous public groups and the House
Committee on Un--American Activities furnishing information on
GOTpJiriunism^ Bureau furnished Department complete background
data on Ovetic, but the Department has advised he is essential
wi'tneiss for Pittsburgh Smith Act cases ^ In view of the volume
and type ^of information he has furnished, i t may be necessary to_

use him in, ^0the r Bureau oases. The Bureau will in every instance
tafve ail possible sveps to substitute for Ojĵ e:t}JLDljs^testimony and^''

wiljL aiscourage ms use as a witness in all Bureau cas.ejs..junle„B£
lie is absolutely essential. This memorandum is for information.

BACKGROUND OF C7ETI0 .' EFFE0TI7ENESS AND VALUE

Matthew Cvetic was a paid informant from February, 1943, to
January, 1950, and during that time he was a member of the Communist
Party for the Bureau. During that period he furnished considerable
details concerning Oommunist Party activity in the Pittsburgh area,
particularly among the foreign element and on a national basis relative
to foreign language groups. During the course of his informant
activities, Cvetic was an Executive Committee member of the Tom Paine
Branch, East End Club; North Side Club; Organiser for the
Lawrenceville Club; member of the Educational Committee of Western
Pennsylvania District of the Communist Party; member of the District
Committee of Yfestern Pennsylvania District of the Communist Party;
member of the Nationality Commission, Western Pennsylvania District
of the Communist Party; and Secretary of the Slavic Bureau of the
Communist Party. He has held numerous positions in various^ Communist
Party front organisations, such as the American Slav Congress,
Yugoslav Belief, American /a^)n.ittee for the Prote

%
COPIES DEStl8;0^B
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International Workers Order
j^

etc. He was a confidant of Boy Hudson,
former Chairman of the Communist Party of Western Pennsylvania,
and has had contacts with Steve Nelson.

Cvetic was born on March 4, 1909 at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
and at the time he became an informant he was married, buying his own
home and had twin sons. His mother and father were naturalised
citisens, having both been born in Austria and at the time of his
idevelopment as an informant he gave' every indication of being a
^responsible, capable person. Information had been previously
furnished that Cvetic was arrested and indicted for assault and
battery upon his sister^in-^law in 1939. A Wolle^vros3Jiu i was entered
the same year. During the course of tJie handling of this individual
as an informant, the FBI had numejious difficulties : however, in view
of the value of the information which he was furnishing, his services
were not discontinued, but this was seriously considered on several

^occasions. He separated from his wife and started living in a
rather expensive hotel room^ In March. 1947_. the informant told his_^

girl friev^^tter parentis. and his brother that he was_jsu.m)luinQ informa-^^
tion to ihe FBI . This, of course, was in violation of Bureau^
instructions to him . In May, 1948, he asked for $100 a week as
payment for his services instead of the $65 which he was being paid.
He stated that he was paying $105 a month for a hotel room and was
paying $75 a month to his divorced wife for the support of his twin
sons, and he was further indebted in the amount of $450. In December.
1948j he told an individual connected with the Carnegie Illinois Steel
Companŷ that ftg was an undercover man for -the FBĴ . In March. 19491

'

Vt^was ascertainj5d^that Cvetic ~had been contacting a psychiatrist^
^or some time and that Cvet i'c^was the victim of a firmlv^fixed[
ari xJ^eJ^jy,..jieiuLo.sjisl^ being, of the un;fustifi:able convijxMon that^jei

suffered from heart disease^ This had no basics -in f̂iapt^^

In recent years there has been an indication that Cvetic
is g m_oodv individual subject to alternating periods of enthusiasm'^
self--p i ty andTdepressi on.

'

'^
' "'

As. indicated above, although the Bureau experienced
considerable difficulty with Cvetic, it was felt that the information
he furnished was of such valu^ that his discontinuance as an informant
was held in abeyance until on January 83, 1950, the final steps were
taken to discontinue his services. At' that time Cvetic stated he
held no ill will toward the FBI. For services rendered and
necessary expenses incurred the Bureau paid a total of $21. 94?. 08

^

to Cvetic.
""" ^

- 5 -
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FUTURE USE OF OYETIC

y
Iirmedia-bely upon being -berminated by the Bureau Ovetic

oontacted members of ihe press in PJ-btsJmJinb and he was smtmoned
to Appear as a witness before -Sie House Committee on Un^Amerioan
Activities^ Since that time he has made many public appearances
and furnished considerable informati on concerning the activities
of the Communist movement of Western Pennsylvania.

In the preparation of the Smith Act case in Pittsburgh the h:

Department reviewed the information furnished by Matthew Cvetic and
on August 13^ 1951^ Assistant United States Attorney \

"]

j

of Pittsburgh stated1;I^Cl:t'"Ui>~e1}^c' s testimony was essential to the^
successful j>rdsecution of the Pittsburgh cases. The decision of 1;he

Dej^arrfnftmrtr'^o^ use cvettc as a witness was made with full knowledgê
oJLhis background as the Bureau~on two occasions^ namely^ December 27^
Isbo , and July 30j 1951^ had furnished to the Department complete
information concerning him. In addition^ the Bureau has directed
to the attention of the Department officials articles written by
Cvetic in the ^^Saturday Evening Post^^ on July 15^ July 88 and
July 89^ 1960^ entitled^ ''J posed as a Communist for the FBI.^^
another occasion^ October .30^ 1958y information was received by

On
the

Bureau that Cvetic wa^ scheduled to deliver an address at Baton
iBouge^ Louisiana^ before an unidentified organisation and spent
ybhat afternoon in the^bar of a hotel where he allegedly became'^
intox icated to the extent that he was not able to fulfi'IT his '

^spemnmy engagement. This information was brought to the attention
of the Departments

|\i Despite the notorious activities of Cvetic which have
occurred since 1950 he did furnish in the past considerable valuable
information on a local and national scale and in addition to his use
the Pittsburgh cases it may be necessary to utilise his services in
other prosecutions^.

in

The Bureau will in every instance take all possible steps to
substitute for Cvetiols testimony and will discourage his use as a

witness in all Bureau cases unless he is absolutely essentials

ACTION:

None^ This is for information

ai.ip-«a.<«^—-'^^-^
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To the Director
RE: MATTHEW CVETIO

0t H
b6
b7(

She further ^adjd^sed she learned that the person named
was '.a^-£ojsm^:L..^^^^r^^r^^^^m^^g^X^^^s:^^em'r -ai3S.,,advised

came.JS«±i^§LtXo.^eJ«.aSSSE^^^pl.t^O.^^^^ Ho^Eel,, and

aIrea dy paTd foj? . She stated she_advlsed ^Ke-had~not received

pSymeSFf^'ttit ticket and that^hi^mSSnge^^gX^^
untrr^sucS^aymenrigay''ffirder sKeT^
ha

d

'^givenl L§^roiSM3X^IZa-»i)S'~ to p.UEcJ3a.s.^^his.,,plane_ticket

,

She-^tildnZ^-a^^^E^gJ^Jj-^i^^-^^-^^^^ ""^^^

a dvised_CVET.IO was picked un early, the next
b6
b7C

^ ^
advised she has never seen the person named ^f

since the morning after the scheduled lecture* ^^

-2^
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b7c

]5.ecture at Jbhg^a^qn^H^^^ timeTgHyfS?gr
* O^'b^Ss^UllS^^ ihow^i!Ve?iL^lie^id^^ Site, iad-^

VI Seg 'tni-B- lectiire^ was <T3ei5fig sponsQrred" ^:3^ -l&o^o:eirSa^v:e;^,^^

IgO.-, andialsr •^^- .r:rr-=Hr-rstr--i=«^^ >T-..x.»^._--*-x--...r.^.- , r

apatedi .sB;e he _
fey a nfe^;i5lieit a iJplxrie
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r. :.

jt^.e?;ea;*:^a
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SelDrlng; High. Sohool
Storing, Florida
February 2, 1953

COlSia«ED

^«^.«S!S'^
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D» 0.

Dear Sir:

The Senior class of Sebring High School
is interested in sponsoring a lecture in
Sebring by Mr* Matt^

We would like to know where we could
obtain more information concerning the de-
tails, expense etto* of having him here.

We would like to hsi^e this information
at your earliest convenience and appreciate
your time in this matter;

Sincerely yours
bb
b7C

, Senior class

J

r.

i

^seomio.

i^-j^y^/' ^i^
U FEBI16.19SS
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Pixtsbukqh.Pa.

office; of the
publisher

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover; Chief,
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington

Fehruary 11A 1953

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I certainly appreciated the time you
gave me in Washington last Tuesday.

As I told you^ I am somewhat concerned
'^at the activities of MatrnCvetic and his use of the prestige
of his former FBI connections.

It seems to me it is nov time to pin do"wn

the fact -Miat he vas never an agents and also perhaps to
demonstrate the embarrassment of the FBI at the use made by
Cvetic of his former JBl connection for personal exploitation
and profit.

I will; in the near future^ send you an out-
line of a statement to see whether you would be willing to make
such a statement^ or perhaps make something public about this.

« At this time Cvetic ia allying himsel^^ith
Wustice Musmannp in a smear campaign on the composer Eo^^arris ..

Il have carefully reviewed Boy Harris ' background and feel 'thatj^^

/Musmanno^^d Cvetic can only be carrying on this campaign for
/publicity^oppbrtunistic purposes. ^ Bfaturally 1 am not trying in

any way to embarrass the Federal Bureau of Investigation or

J
to reduce the effectiveness of its informers. -

'

pifi^^-O

I assure you of our continuing cooperation.

: ^

^miliam Block
Publisher

teM^''?-.
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*^ANOA«GfORM NO. 64 #
Office M.emorandum

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY D11I¥IE' FE.OH:

FBI AUTOl-OLTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 03-lS-ZOlZ

• UNITED -STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

The Director

Mr*

DATE: February 17 > 19^3

D. M« Ladd

MATmeW GVETIC
FORMER GONPIDEliriAL INFORmWT

SYNOPSIS J

inducted.

The Director has requested specific information as to
the nuiriber of timeB we have advised the Department of the

^ undesirable aspects of using Matthew Cvetio as a witness with
"^y specific attention on the first such instance^ Gvetic discontiaued

as an informant in January 19^0-» In pecembei^Qg5_J)_ej;)^arinne3ilL,^ -

^gavj^s d̂' or nis background and several unfavorable factors which should
'Se "talEen into consideration prior to utilizing him as a witness* 'In ,""

connection with Pittsburgh Smith Act trials Department was advised.^
Ion ^^1:^1:.,:^^, Ig^j^^^ at the time the prosecutive summary rep oy^,t>g.„w,ere^

|furnished to ' meHDepartment and before prosecution was author ized^r^

that a iarge_JiajiJi^Q£-±hB_e_vldenc e againsJi^the Pitl;,s.bur^^!h,,aiilijj^j?,t^7

.
jas^-'fuynlshed by Gvetic^ The Department's attention directed to.iihe.

**fact-jaiat iCLvetlc had been discontinuea as an informant ^|^ue til f ^

indiscretion .on- ills part and the fact that he had disclosed hls ^
."^

c^riaent;iai reia-bionship with the Bvireau oh several occas ionsV !!-

i6h/ugust;.0:> 1931 j. still prior to the arrests of the pT-g^Burj^ ^

|
sulDiecti"^?^epa£tme^ attorneys were orally advised at a conf^iiejaagL
tthat since uve-cic has, been in the public eye > he has made sjia;d^,ejnen ts,^^

jwhich mag^ be open to question and the Department should cons ider- thi^
|ln_C;Qnnection with HTs use as a wi-priess; srdrdxmonai occsrsl^fis when

'^

f -etie "DBpartuBnt's attention was .directed./ to title background of Gvetic
and the undesirability of using him as a witness are set out.*
Auction - None. For your information.

PURPOSE :

To set out,
IniCormation as to the
as^ to the undesirable
aB a witness*

im^^

pursuant to the Director's request, specific
number of tiiries we have advised the Departxnent
aspects of us lag former informant Matthew Gvetic

DETAILS

witness
memorandum

^-'--^

'Ing usei'ofj (Jvetic

'^-

The danger and undesirable , _ _
v*

- ^
was first brought to the att^^on of the Dep^art]kent-^*by

to then Assistant Attorney General ^ames ^B"J«^McTnerney
dated December 27^^.19^0

,

captioned "Int'ernal ^Sector ity Act
Gvetic 's background' and' ^a^ssoci at!on with tHe*"Bureau from Pebrua
to January 1950 were pointed out and It was noted that he was 1
position to testify to considerable valviable information concer

as a

BBn^m«^m^
<s%^tm ^ ~^/^e-3 "ysfi?
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Comimanist Party activities. The Department was advised, however,
that there was ^*another side of the ledger^^ which shoiild be taken
into consideration prior to utilizing Gvetic as a witness* Cve tie's
arrest for assaiilt and battery against his sister-in-law in 1939 was
pointed out as were the several occasions on which he divulged his
confidential relationship with the Bxireau to unauthorized persons.
His separation from his wife, subsequent divorce, and the fact that
he had been contacting a psychiatrist because of a ^'anxiety neurosis"
were mentioned. It was pointed out that during recent years there
had been an indication that Cvetic is a "moody individual, subject
to alternating periods of enthusiasm, self-jtty and depress ion. ^^

In connection with the Pittsburgh Smith Act trial, the ^^^
prosecutive summary reports bn the six Pittsburgh subjects were "^

submitted to the l>epartment on July 27, .1951, pursuant to the
DepartmentVs request for these reports on July l8, 195l» By
memorandum from Mp* Belmont to me dated July 27, 1951* it was pointed
out that a large part of tiie admissible evidence against the Pittsburgh
3ubject;s had been furnished by Gvetic and it was felt that "in view
of Cvetic ts background this factor is being made the subject of a
separate memorandum to the Department.*' This memorandum,, dated
July 30 V 1951^. to former Deputy Attorney General Peyton Ford^ copies
to the Criminal Division, directed the Department's attention to
the fact ..that a large part of the admissible evidence against the
Pittsburg subjects had been fiornished by Cvetic • It was pointed
out to the Department that "Cvetic was discontinued as a confidential
informant in January 1950 due to indiscretion on hi? part and the
fact that he had diaclosed his confidential relationship with the
Bureau on several occasions^" It should be noted that lixis was
prior to the date on -which the Depart]© nt autiaorized prosecution
against the Pittsburg subjects* On Al3LS"^Jt,.-,S^^ during_a^
conference between Mt? . Belmont and Departmental Attorneys

|

I I
and I I stated tliat the

Department contemplated using Gvetic as a witness at the Pittsburgh
trial. Mr. Belmont pointed out to I I that since Cvetic
has been in the public eye, he has made statements which may be
open to question and the Department should consider this in connection
with his use .hs a witness. As you will recall, the arrests of the
Pittsburgh subjects .did not take place until Ai:igust 17, 1951*

On 3v[arch. 7^ 1952> the Pittsburgh Office was instructed that
prior to the pretrial interview with Cvetic by Departmental attoipeys,
thes.e attorneys and United States Attorney Boyle should be advise'd
of a series of articles written by Cvetic entitled "I Posed as a
Comraanist for the FBI,^' which appeared in three July 1950 issues of
"The Saturday Evening Post." These articles indicate^ a knowledge
on Cvetic »s part of technical coverage and other investigative
techniques used by the Bureau*

- 2 -
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By letter dated R^^tf^mh^.y <, 19^?,- at the Department's
request^ a pretrial Interview with. Cve tic w'as authorized by the
Bureau and Pittsburgh was instructed to ^Hnsure that Departmental
attorneys and the United States Attorney are fully aware of
indiscretion and questionable statements on the part of Cvetic
since they would have considerable bearing on his credibility and
vulnerability to attack on cross-examination if used as a witness.**

By memorandum dated Se£tember_l6,>^,, ,19^^2^ to then Assistant
Attorney Gemral Charles B. Murray, it was pointed out that
Departmental attorneys had interviewed Cvetic and contemplated
using him as a witness* The Department's attention was again
directed to Bureau letter dated July 30, 1951^ which advised of
the reasons for Cvetic ^s discontinuance as a confidential informant
and to Bureau letter dated Deceiiber 2?? 1950* entitled ^^Internal
Security Act of 19^0,^' Which set out Cvetic ^s background and
pointed out j^easons which would make his use as a witness dangerous*

By memorandum dated ^^^ovember30^^ the Department
was advised t,hat on October 30y^T952r*"'Sve^cT^came intoxicated in
the bar of the Heidelberg Hotel, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and was
unable to fulfill a speaking engagement scheduled for that evening.
The Department was advised that Cvetic allegedly remarked that he
did not care to make a speech for a ^^paltry sum of two hundred
doll.ars^* and that he is furiher alleged to have exhibited a letter,
supposedly bearing the letterhead of the Department of Justice, .

which indicated that he had been retained as a consultant by the
Department at a salary of |24jOOG per year# "Bxe Department
subsequently advised that Cvetic .is employed tjy the Immigration
and Naturalization Service as a consultant on a per diem basis but
that his maximum annual salary is $2,]4.00 per year.

On Fabma:ry„ 6, 1^$3^ during a conference with Assistant
Attorney G^iieral Warren Olney III, Olney was again advised of
the background and shortcomings of Cvetic* be

b7C

On February 9? 1953> Departmental Attorney [
telephonically advised Mr. Belmont that the Department was attempting
to eliminate Cvetic as a witness since the Department realized that
Cvetic was subject to attack as to his credibility

•

was b6On February 11, 1953* Departmental Attorney]
advised that the Department has the derogatory inforxnation con- b7c

cerning C vetic and knows the risks involved in using him as a
witness
Departmen

ACTION:

ent to

dL^AJC^ U^

^ was advised that it would be necessary for the
make the decision as to whether Cvetic should be used*

r information*

^^o^^^^d^^ -,
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VTANOARO FORM NOWiM

Office l^etmrkflduw • united st^es government

TO Ifr, JD. af. JGodd-

BROM » Ifr, A, S» Belmoht

OAtEt HeirGh 7J if53

fcio|!ffulfill
TolsoQ
s/^

C9
SOTJECT: MATT GVKPIG

FORMER GONFIBSNTIAL INFORMANT
1/

SAC Eallford called /rowi Pittsburgh on the afternoon of
March 6^ 1953j regarding the use of Ovetio as a possible witnesss

in the Smith Act trial at Pittsburgh. He said that the U. S.

Attorney and the Departmental attorneys ^ in Pittsburgh had
inferred that it would be necessary to use Cvetic as a witness
but they understood that the Bureau might object to Gvetio^s
use. Eallf'wanted to Know just what the Bureau^ s position was
so that' he could make it plain to the USAm

J told him that the Department had been furnished
information on the background of Cvetic prior to th^ time that
the Department decided to go ahead with prosecution in Pittsburgh
and that subsequently we had again called to the Department Is^

attention Cvetic^ s present activities, arid conflicting statements ^

he has made at one time or another^ and that we had pointed out
that he might be discredited as a witness. I told Hall^^that the

y Bureau^ s position is simply this; that we furnished information
on Cvetic to the Department^ they know his background and knew it
before they started prosecution; therefore ^ it is a decision for

^ the Department toj^make as to whether Cvetic is used as a witness.
I toldUr. Hallf^^o restrict his comments to our position as set
forth above

^

i

AEB':mpn,
^3^

^^^^•^^^^'^^mt
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77^
M ufi 1 9 i95r;
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Director, FBI (lQ0'2^k^7k-)

SAG, Pittsburgh (100^1l600)

DR* ROY ELLSliiORTH HARRIS
SM. - C
(OjJ'isin - Pittsburgh)

March h 190

Remylets* 12/11/5S an-

let* 2/27/53i captioned "MATTH:"
INFORMANT 0^113 •"

!/l7/^3, captioned as above and my
VETIO; FORMER PITTSBURGH SECTmiTT

There are enclosed herewith for the information of the
Bureau the following items which appeared in the PITTSBURGH POST
GAZETTE on 3/3/53 with regard to captioned subject

j

1, lews article entitled "County Legion Clears Harris
of Disloyalty" which appeared at Page 1, Column 2*

2* Editorial entitled "The Legion and Pair Play« T^hioh

appeared at Page 10 j^ ColiMn !•

OVETIC.
It is noted that both of the above items are critical of

*

ALL INPORMATIOH COOTAISSD

DATE

- Bufile 100-372ii^

/'J

»»A

(K

a

tao
<
5
S
Q

p/

Mot recorded"""
- "MAR 6 1953

y^'i

§OMARl(ll
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^ANDARD FORM NO. 64

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DED.I¥IEi FMH
'FBI AUTOILiTIC DICLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDE

ATE 03™16-Z012

® UNITED STAT
4^-

Directpr, FBI (1.0O-372l|.09)

SAG, Pittsburgh (67-258M)

XrOVERNM-m^T—

'

"

^-

^

I
^ir, Ladd

DATE: .pebru.arykl5m^
I Mr. Olt-f,'; „

,GONP^53|BaTTEfl31iCl.v-n .

l/SUBJECT:

Remylet, 12/3/SI2, captioned as above and mylet,
captioned. "Dr* ROY ELLSWORTH HARRIS; SECURITY MATTER - C"

FORMER PITTSBURGH SECURITY INPORMAIIT 0-113-

'E^ii'jvi

diS 2/27/53 [ ] a confidential source of th<

PittsburgS OfficS, turned over' td SA. RUSSELL M, GWYNNE, a lette:

dated 2/2i|./53 which is signed bv MATT CVETIG and contains informa-
tion regarding the ROY/HARRIS case, ^ which letter is .being forward^
to the Bureau as ian enclosure, CVETlC's letter cpiitained as. an*^
enclosure a raiisieographed copy of ^ address by OVETlC before the^t^^
Peimsylv.ahiaiSnierlcanL, Legion Convention which was held in Conv&r^^anJ
Hall, Pfcaradelphia, Ba., on 8/7/^2, a photostatic copy bf which ^'/v'

speech was forwarded to the Bureau as an enclosure with referencea
Pittsburgh letter dated 12/3/52.

On 2/^7/53 I _____ J ^^ *^® Americanism
Committee, American, Legion, Pittsburgh, telephonically contacted
ASAG CARROLL DOYLE, at -which time I b-Qiifidentially advised
that there will be a regular monthly meeting of the Allegheny County
Mexican Legiori Post on Tuesday evening, 3/3/53 > at the Temple,
Pitt^bur^h. I I stated that he^has received ihfbmia,tiQn to
the effect that if MATTHEW ~G-VETl6 \appears .fit this meeting, a ntoaber

. of Legionnairas are prepared to Verbsilly atfack CVETIGJS background,
hi« personal habits* and hl.s associatlbn with Judge MICHAEL A^
MUSMAMO j who' is Judge ;of the Supreme Court pf Penhsylvahia. I I

I I stated that he felt heWspaper coverage Would be afforded
said meetihg and that CVETIG would be pprtr:ay&d in ian tmfavo
light in any write-ups on the meeting.

b6
b7C
b7D

d

stated he; did not know- whether p3? riot the -

^
Federal Giovernmerit intended to u^^e G¥ETIC as a witness in its case ^
against STEYE NELSON, et al*, but that in the event such action was \
contemplated he felt that the Government's cas<s might be damaged^
He stated he felt, that if a sufficient aniount of derogater*y irifprraa-

\ tipn regarding GVETIO appisared in the lopal newsjpapers it would have
v^a tendency to affect any jury which might sit in.' the federal case

kF against STEVE NELSON, et *al» .

^^

6

D

,#5

EnrcJUJ^ure
REGISTERED MAIL

cc: 100-11600
100-lll|:52
100-8527-Sub A

%.

-Iv



#^ ^F 51?

To:
Re:

Director, FBI (100-3721^09)
MATTHEW CVETIG ^ ^

f ^

b6
b7C
b7D

As stated above. advised that this infoi^aation
was to be regarded strictly confidential since it was acquired in
connection with
of the American Legion at Flttsburgn* A

the Americanism Committee
In view of the confidential

source of this information, it is being furnished to the Bureaus

^/

however J the Departmental Attorneys,
[

1:

and
who are assigned to the Pittsbxn?gh Smith Act case, are

not being furnished the above information at' this time*

-2-
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tfV PHONE ATLAHtiC^^ 1*7ldO

Mdtthow Cveiic
WlLtlAM PENN HOTEL
PITTSBURGH, PA, £4, Pebi?dai^r 1963

3

I^oar Xegiohnai^ot tl0t Roy BarrlB Caso

r

t em tcikiEcr thor iltpr^ mt ?rjr$tti% to you i|S3 u, foJaew-Jnioritaii. wliof io

laot aiCiJxt, I topfe pttfe o* ay fH^L^e^-m^^P ftt ^^ epe'eoh i l«ia ^o honor
of dpiitoflii|f ats ata iBpTlcan legion 3tat& CioiisrpttMt^ SH^ I^;3»}e;a6l||4& on iSEBMjt tv
1952y t read ofci aro^-read it» X taw maspd i?p fittdj »li63 tOI IK:^! Mo; boon ^sift
on %h6 HojrEarrio losuo olmo tliat ilms ^ BOT^HB <W-'^-&!i^Si::ii^^ cbsiilHED JOT.

ffiHiSS SKfeXj^ IPLIffi ICES M^OT^^

I cb ^pholcpins 4, oo^jr of tJat opcooli*. Plciap *ca$; it end cpmpard I* HiXtf
ifixb •ii^Si.'feojflol I tindorotand* Pr* ^ndoTOpiQi. ^rosidont bt %h© PwsasTlvctiia CdJloso fof
fptjibtt, lajjiiPd in Ijplialf pi tot Jaai?r|»* iaid tlien. plcq^o feSkr Jroujracajr^ Trlsiy did ,n6i'

Eatifl.6 aadwer foxr likrielfi? itioi* idi 1^6 ls*-ttio et* iairoivod.

Qnp ^ttcijtlon I feavo e«^;| C7C?©lt ©Wr acd oypr is^ Itmrrie Is T&££i^
Btt:;sjra,i t32iy dP65n«t hp fpgudlato tho dcdlcatiofi oafM0 ttSsift to^ *|J0^ UaSon, 6f estidt
EoolaHslfc Hi^biica? if Ifr -ta* <itfi*isrei^ -ta^ eajr iiliatm Ifcdleatod i^ io- &^,- pppf^ij d#
t3;<> Csrtot Spclallot Roptiblloa. ^hm. wpf ircfiro Ts^ilr ailioo tdth. liaoaiat i&p atei»t 16
TPiy plpar that gmy Eaaoia Ip not on aHy^ bnt. an pr>Ty t 53x0 iiiot Is vt?^ oloa»

' -thai ±a KoifPa, .iaorltxA t<?yo iar# t«lra JSKKI^Ii^ 43 25^1'^ i;f t^^l^^S^ Ws^^l to
should Satris. 'mtti/s^ im. caaio, 3f^ Ijjritit^ t» tiia^ ACCI^^ICtS «f -thosp imxkxm. ^M7
Hatrttt %ioa iiot oaotyeir that qupotipa, If Esaerio id nially Bihppr©.,. doaf*4 i^^'* thib^
ho TOJtiid ho on]l^ t^ (glad; to aroptidiatp thlp dpd4ea*i<»i. to thp A$siii3iH3 hi our- bOyo?

Jt io caia that ^ria *0fpn4iat6d ITalJaop in XOdSi W% ifchs^t is i&jiBiingrlptidi

bPcauep: oittoo that tic:^ Ei^firia ?;a?i .ttijspoirtod matc^ <itta?"T possCTaiati tcdnt aoiiyitisi*
1# 4 mtljpr of fapt tit tko rprf Jsiptiag of yow jboricanicai tjonpif^oo in Dpoeoibpxti
1^62,. Sarrii^ statod* 4ocipitP a33, widence. to thk oontrai^^ that ikP iaoTican Oom-. "-

taoi^t. I'arty' isri»t :6nsaia<

ikt that ooi;qt ijiootiii:^ jCawcio ftothor tJtatcd. lifep-t tho E^upo Cgaaltfep on
m-topri«an Apttvlti03 io & jdtph-hvtatiijs oonmdttpp eiisd Pho^d ho ahoXiflifeipd* Sp-
membpr this is thp ppajjat^tep thiit pxppaed ilgor Hips; and -ttipvti^attda of* dpiandfii0t6-
and -fchpiT euppprtpra. It ia tho opniinitte© h^fprp whijsh J a;^parpd^ «^d pippaQd t^Mj}

cpnsnunlst conspiracy in our <)m comstuni-fert It l.a tho comnl'ttpp^ ijhich iJi ilo <Jftriy-
stages might havo bpen, abolished but tPt thp hoiroio fXBWi P^F ypvCe am impyicpn
leglptu If Bajrris is: 3*oally aincPre, why does ha traiit tMOt- cOnmittOo abolished_>
^hich oajpospd tha blueprint of tho cpnanmiat pipt to d^^ottpy youi*' opuntry and minP?

giiorp tepy bo tssx^ facets of this oasp Hirhtoh may japt bo olpart Tf so* fool
froo tp writa to mp or Pali «b thp tin. Ponn Hotel whero I reaidp^ I ^/ill b© only
too ^ad to discuss it witl^ yca,»

Sincerely youi-q,

^':^ rz fcsrtt Cvoftlo
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February IS, 1953

ALL laPORtiATION COHTAI!®0

0Ats2rSJ^;ll^.Sgara^^

Respectfully referred to

Director, Federal Bureau of
Investigation

-DBpa-rtmerrb—of—J^st-i-e-e-

with thanks for such favorable consideration as

the communication herewith submitted warrants,

and for a report thereon, in duplicate to

accompany return of inclosure.

r^^

^tco^^^^
9%

51JUN151954.V'



CEtxU C. HAtUN
fRESIDENT

MAURICE >yiNDU9
ytce-PRfcilD^NT

K. H. LARKII^

FLOYD H. BftOWN

REOINA GUKDERSON

LONGVIEW PUBQQ
DISTRICT No. 122

dENEftAL -OFFICES: TWENTV.EIGHTH AND UILAC

LoNGViEW,. Washington
Pebiruturjr 13* 1965

SCOTT MJtUGAN
ASSISTANT

SOPEftiNTCNOENT

«=4 CORKINNS MILES
SECHETAI^Y

BOATID.OFfffOOCATIOk

J

Senator Warren aagausoa ^vjx^ IS ¥*^^!J S^T

'

Uaited States Senate SO-:3-^^=^^ '
TIasbjLngton» D. 0. ^^"^ '''

I^»r Seatttor Itagiikasons

Thia ia to see if you can giw or get for «0 some i»fo™-

i^tion in regard to a Mr. Mntt CTetio g^ hoa boon nakinp, appearances

before the fnbUo under tl^len^ral"Wing of ''Uy ^P«^!^°«,^.
^^^.

«x 0nderao^r /tgent for the F. B. I." He doea not present m«h fao-

tual material aSout his ezporienoes, but does have a P"6J«^^ ^°*^°°

.,; present in the fom of Suggestions to P«°Pi« ^^^^Jf^^^^ °S,
do. While aaay of his suggestions aay seem good, thejdo^ronco^^

i^.^JJos^JltJmm.,S^km^.^^ !rKT!'?S irnlio^SofS^ese
of Tt^tJSBv r^oTeroaental agonfc., irhioh baa the implication ^ar xneB«

poHoies may be those the goTerment trents to haire ^ollo^^^;
t. !^

thinking of Sttoh items as demanding that our government sever dip

lo«atl/«lations with Russia and the sojellite
^^^^f-^J' ^^^^J,

expel B.^3ia from the United Hations, and that we call ^ Coagress

to atci: riving aid to any countries that ^%^«3i^«f,f
*^.

J^^^*
TMle tfe«?r.a may all be desirable policies, I m not sure they are

the onea tr^t our Federal Goveraaent is proposing.

I ta really iaterested only in f^adlai.. ,?ut.,.-»»h.S;S^^-.^^

u«« .:««».j*^- .v,*09Uof InTeotigatlonN

(Jta give tS-^TOrriD© appreoiatod.

Very truly yours.

ittfonaatioa you

B. !?ib

B. ^. MoNemara,

Superiatandent of Schools.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ce M^emorcindum- «
• united sta-M goI'flR

Director, FBI (lOD-372^9)

SAC, Pittsburgh (67-258^A)

MTTHS'Jl^^ETJC
FORl'IER PITTSBURGH SECURITl^ _INFORM^

DATE: March 5

5

Hr. Kosen-

Mr. Tracy,^ .

Mr. Gearty

Mr. Mohr
Mr* ^interrowd-

"•'^.'^^S5|St^LSfiC^==r^
Mr. Hoiloman

Miss Gandy_

, and mylgt
Security

Remylet 2/27/53, captioned as ato^re

3/3/53 captioned "Dr. ROY ELLSWORTH HARRIS,
Matter - C."

On March ^, 1953, ^. JOHN H. SHEWKEL, Chairman
of the Americanism -Committee, American Legion, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

advised SA WILLIAM G. HENDRICKS, Jr., that during a monthly,
meeting of American Legion delegates of the Sto-Rpx Post 6l8,

which was hfeld at Memorial Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa., on l-ferch 3,,

1953, Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice mCHAEL A. l^S!-Ii&MO

reversed, the stand he. had previously taken with regard to the
loyalty of ROY E. HARRIS, composer, Pennsylvania College For
Women, Pittsburgh, Pa. , since he (lWa-:ARf0) was av^are that
9-2 out 6f 112 Allegheny Comity American iiegion Posts voted
unahimbusly to suppdrt the resolution of the Legion 'Americanism
Comndttee, which upheld HARRIS in .view of the lack of evidence
of disloyalty on his part. lir,. .SEIEWKEL Stated that Justice •

MJSMAHNO told the legion delegates that -he was satisfied .vrith

the outcome of the case, since HARRIS had announced that he was-

willing to appear before the House Committee on Un-American
Activities at Xfashington, D. C, in order to clear his name of^
all allegatid&s of disioyalty. ^-^^^^^^Sffia^^Ogggjg^C^ m':^

" In connection with HARRIS' appearance before the- ^ C^ ^
HCUAi I4c. SHEiilKEL displayed a telegram dated 5:l8 a.m., March's^ \ &y

1953, which he had received from MATTHElf CVETIC on that date,. yJ^ i
-

~
- F ^ IThis telegram reads as followss

"i will,welcome an opporfunity to appear under oath

f^-1 in the ROY HaRRIS-.case befoige the House Committee
n^r^r on Un-American Adtivities.. For the past three years

P-pf ^ S' .

i^^'^WCHrmdc
REGISTERED MIL , ,,!. ;/....

100-23^87lf®0?.!?r' ^ l"/^-^-
37-2.(^09

100-11600 -'':*f-.J

\

CCi 1 - Bufile
1 - PG File

^4^
1 - PG File 100-8527 sub
1 - PG File 62-1873 0^'

Vm^^S.

IS- .

--** ^^ ^ .i^i(^,;suj^
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-372^09)
FROM: SAC, PittslDTirgh (67-258^1)-

i'

j ;
'. ^

I have testified imder oath many times "before
this same Committee. Also during the past three-

years I have been a Government witness at numerous
trials regarding subversive activities.oAll my
testimony at these hearings and trials under oath,
and the evidence I presented have been upheld."

/Signed/

"MATT CVETIC, Former FBI
Und.eucover Agent in the
Communist Party"

Mr. SHENKEL stated that on Monday, March .2, 1953} he
received an anonymous phone call from an unidentified man,
whose conversation led SHEKEEL to believe that this individual
was familiar with the international workings of the Commimist
Party. This man told SHENKEL that he v/as familiar with
CYETIC's personal life, and that he ]mew that CVETIC had been
a full-fledged Communist Party member before the FBI "put
the finger on him." According to SHENKEL,. the unidentified
man. stated that in the event that CVETIC testifies against
HARRIS before the HCIJA, he would also appear before that
Committee in order to testify against CVETIC. This man further

~

stated that several other individuals,who are well-acquainted
^^rith CVETIC 's personal life and with his frequent immoral
escapades., would also offer testimony before the HCUA in
order to completely discredit CVETIC' s testimony.

Mr. SHEKKEL said that he thought the above informa-
tion should be considered by the. FBI in the event CVETICls
use . as a witness in the forthcoming Smith Act. trial of STEVE
NELSON, ETAL, at Pittsburgh, Pa., is contemplated. He stated
that many loyal American citizens in the Pittsburgh, Pa.,
area, are very much opposed to the tactics presently being used
by MATTHKf CVETIC, and that many of these individuals consider
^CVETIC nothing more than a publicity seeking "shake-dovm" artist.

SHEWKEL xfas of the opinion th§t if CVETIC is-
'

discredited before the HCUA in regard to his testimony in the
HARRIS case, and in the event he is later used as a Government
witness at Pittsburgh, Pa., such action. will be very prejudicial

to the Government ',s Smith Act prosecution. .

" -

2 -
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TO r Director, FBI (100-372^-09)
FROM: SAC, Pittsburgh (67-258J+A)

United States Attorney and Departmental Attorneys,
at Pittsburgh, Pa., have not been furnished with the above
information

.

- 3 -



^
STANiaARU^FORM NO. 64

ce UNITED STATES G

DIRECTOR, FBI XlOO«372i<.09)

SAC, PITTSBURGH (67^258kA>

MATTHEW CVETIG
v^r-*^^?2as£.tCijroic-na
. conf:te^ ...^

Remylet 2-27-53'»

b6
b7C

m::g?j2/sJ^^

By letter dated Maa-ch 9, 1953^ MATTHEW CVETIC, f 03

Security Informant G-'ll3, forwarded td the Pittsburgh,
a document captioned, "Speech by Matt^vetic, Former
Undercover^Agent, prepared fo'r Radio Broadcast Tuesday^
Evening, February 1?, ±9^3^ 700 PM," which speech cor^
Dr. RDY E. HARRIS., Professor at Pennsylvania Colleg^e !*<

Women.

On March 10, l9 ^.^ > ]^mTTHBTfl£2S3Z^^ advised BA
I
that he had been scheduled to deliver

the above-mentiQned .speech on Radib Station WMCK, McKeespart,
^^Pa., but that he did not deliver' same since Radio Station
'^WMOK, McKeespbrt," had received a telephone call two hours,
before the^ speech vras to have befen delivered during which
the c-aller Informed station officials that if HARRIS^
name was mehtLoned as being "Un-American^^ over* the radio
that the station would ]be ^su.ed ^or libel... CVETIC stated
that consequently he did not deliver said speech since-
he did not want to cause the radio station any further
donci'^ern in this regard. JJ^^^g^i^E©13E'i

*
.

^^-^ ' ' -
'

CYBTIG stated, however, that althpugh he did hot deliver
the speech over the' radio he sent put 300 copies of ;said

. speectL through the mail on March 2, 19^3 >/ to the various
-delegates to the Allegheny Council of- the American Legion.

CVETIC ''stated ^hat Ijie had .never accused ROY HARRIS qf
,.l)eing a "C.©raqiuiiis-t"; publicly or anywhere else; that he had
nierely cited Ct)hgres:si6nal Records, articles appearing,
'ih the "New York, Times'' and. an article by KIGHQEAS
.feLONIMSKY, which article HARRIS helped SLONIM'SKY prepare
= in 19if7* " '

' '"
-

^
- - ..V

• Enclps.ares -2.,
*

JJO.'if^J-pbe' ' ''^^-
.

'. ,'
,

.'

1 cc^: Pittsburgh ,k00«ll600
, .Ei ttsburgh iOO-il'i}.02



«
TO: DIKECTQR, FBI
PROM: SAC, PITTSBURGH
RE: MATTHEW GVETIC

Former GNDI G-113

GVETIC stated that he was* of the opinion that a man like
HARRIS lends ^*respect ability" to the Communist Party
and further that a man like HARRIS serves the Communist
Party better than a "card-carrying member*"

GVETIC stated that he did not like to be oalled an
"informer" as he was called in a recent editqrial which
appeared in the .Pittsburgh "Post Gazette" and that he
strongly objected to the "unfair" publicity which he had
received in connection with his involvement in the Harris
Case.

GVETIC stated that his enemies have accused him of having
made a million dollars from his magazine article and m.ovie,
"I ¥as a Communist for the FBI", which accusations are
"not 'true". GVETIC stated that he is "just' about even
financially"' right now; that he has to work for a living;
and that if he received his refund check from the Government,
which check is due him from payment of his income tax, that
he would be able to pay his outstanding obligations*

GVETIC stated that he -had a "Confidential Report" in his
possession which contained information regarding HA1?RIS^
activities in the early 1930»s; that he was making copies
of said report available to about five persons on the
(American Legion) "Committee" which was handling the
HARRIS matter; and that he would furnish a copy of said
report to the Pittsburgh Office if same was. desired. ^

,

GVETIC stated at this time that he did not care to disclose
the source who prepared the Confidential Report but would'
disclose the source if It became necessary*

, ^

Oh March 10, 1953-? a copy of the "Confidential Rfepprt",.
dated March 9* 1953> regarding ROY HARRIS, was received
In the mail at the Pittsburgh Office,

Photostatic copies, of the two above-mentioned documents
are being furnished to the Bureau as enclosures with this
letter as a matter of information. The original copies
received by this office ar^e being placed in the exhibit
section of GVETIC »JS fiXe M trhiM afflcSa.

The IJ.S, Attorney and Deprartme nt al ^A:tt6rneys. at, Pittsburgh
have not been furnished mth the above irifarmati pn-:* .

- 2 --
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' * DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERI¥EE' FROH:

_
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. ^qf^

i*: DATE 03-31-Z012 J

.^ a^-.,gsy^^je^g9g^ .Cgotiwuiay^. m^m imtf^i^%&mi

JUI^ GtUitooroiA 8ta^ Scsifito ^pert cm in>>A9nriafta Ao^b«i«U«, psfli 39e«)

J^ y to ajy l?li7f ^f@r %b8 i^irpsM of lAaisfthlag • aatieiMiaAi mpi^p
imsiwt *^ou^ Gomrol**, t^ mmmt parV 2dM attac^SLsv ecaB^att^s

Igfittteiitlx&t mb9wsiir« ««stlvlti««.«

(Set 1$^ callfOTsU &tat« S«z»te Report on Os^^avloia A#tS!Vi^et» tUm^*)

.f

01^. (S«« Ssm t&k ^imm, Jan* 1S» X93)> p«rt 10, p«ie» $« eolann t)

1^ &9 ZeTk nam of »v«& 12, 193I4. p&s* a, ooitm d, Xl«tt ms: aiffy^
"

•0 COjBdttff^ng a 03iie«rt of lisdUvaL sooie at tiM Sev SoIboX fyff &afti4il

SraMr«h« 13)« mseeh 26 Issu*, pa«,« la, ool. J, lints g^ gpyiiy ««

Sam limn «^ a^ttto;^ tim Snr SeteoX fc^ SoolAl Ecs^apeh, hu canrw bwn
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PG let to Director Re: MA.TTHEW CVETIC

Exhibit B - Copy of the publication entitled "Review of the
Scientific and Cultural Conference for World
Peace^" arranged by the National Council of the
Arts, Sciences, and Professions, and held in
New York City on March 25, 26, and 27, 19iL|.9»

The above-mentioned pamphlet was dated April 19,
• 19i{.95 and was prepared and released by the Com-
mittee on Un-American Activities, U* S. House of
Representatives, ¥iashington, D. C»

It is noted that Exhibit B, on Page $Q, lists
Dr^ ROY E* HARRIS as a sponsor of the Scientific
and Cultural Conference for World Peace, as
given out by the National Council of the Arts,
Sciences, and Professions, sponsor of the Con-
ference*

Exhibit C ^ Pamp|ilet entitled "Report on the Communist ^ Peace

»

Offensive, a Campaign to Disaa^m and Defeat the
United States*** Instant pamphlet was also pre-
pared and released by the Committee on Un-Araierican
Activities, U* S» House of Representatives,
Washington, DC, and was dated April 1, 195l»

It is noted that Exhibit C,' on Page 105, lists Dr*
ROY E. HARRIS as a sponsor of the Scientific and"
Cultural Conference .for World Peace, March 25, 26,
and 27, 19l|.9, New York City, as given out by the
national Council of the Arts, Sciences, and Pro-
fessions, sponsor of the Conference.

Exhibit D - Photostatic copy of an article appearing in the
March 20, 19ij.9, edition of the "Few York Times J^
This article revealed that the American Legion,
through its National Commander, PERRY BROWN > criti-
cized the U. S» Department of State for allowing
citizens of Russia and various Iron Curtain
countries to enter the United States in order to
attend the World Peace Conference "which ROY HARRIS
co-sponsored •"

Exhibit E - Photostatic copy of the March 16, 19ii.9, issue of
the "Few York Times, ^* which carried a speech by
PERRY BROWN, American Legion National Commander,
who protested the entry of DIMITRI SHOSTOKOVICH
into the United States*

-2-
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PG let to Director Re: mTTHEKT GVETIG

Exhibit F - Photostatic copy of the March 26, 19ij.9, issue of
the ^*Hew York Times," which carried a photograph
on Page 1 of disabled U* S. Army veterans pro-
testing the meeting of the World Peace Conference*

Exhibit G - Certification executed by Supreme Coiort Justice
MICHAEL A. MtJSMAOTG to the effect that he had taken
shorthand notes during the course of the testimony
of Dr. ROY E* HARRIS before the Americanism Com-
mittee of the American Legion at Pittsburgh, Penn-
sylvania, and that Dr. HARRIS had made the follow-
ing statements during the course of his testimony:
"It is unfair to condemn the Communist Party in
the United States. The Communist Party in the
United States is not Russia* Furthermore, our otm
government still has the Russian Embassy at Washing-
ton."

Exhibit H - A printed program for five concerts of chamber
music given at the Carnegie Music Hall, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, and presented by the Peimsylvania
College for Women with the cooperation of the Pitts-
burgh Symphony and the Pittsburgh Musical Society.
With reference to February 7* 1953* instant program
reveals that JOHAM HARRIS, wife of Dr. ROY E.
HARRIS, would appear as soloist with the Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra, ROY HARRIS conducting. Instant
program also revealed that Dr. HARRIS and his wife
were scheduled to broadcast for periods of from 20
to 30 minutes, from January 11 until March 2i|.,

1953 5 such broadcasts to be carried on a o oast-to-
coast basis and also to be transmitted to Europe
by the National Association of Educational Broad-
casters and the Voice of America^

Exhibit I - Letter to "Justice MICHAEL A. MTSMAHNO from ALFRED H.

MORTOU, Director, Voice of America, dated Janu-
ary 19, 1953* Instant letter pointed out that Dr*
ROY E. HARRIS is not associated with the Voice of
America and that broadcasts of his music to Europe
are not contemplated by the Voice of America^r

-3-
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PG let to Director Re: mTTHEW C7ETIC

Mp» SHEBKEL stated that he believed the FBI should be cog-
nizant of the above-mentioned exhibits in the event MkTTEW
C^/ETIC appeared before the House Conmittee on TJn-American
Activities in connection with the HARRIS case since he x^^as

of the opinion that CVETIC may use similar material to that
described above in the event he testifies against HARRIS at

Washington, DO*

IT* S. Attorney and Departmental Attorneys at Pittsburgh have
not been furnished with the above-mentioned information*

-i^-



CT-ANDARD FORM NO. 64

UM • UNITED;

1
GOVERNMENT

DATE: March 3f 1953

LETTERS CONCERNING MATTJ^MCXC^
AND OTHER DISCONTINUE!) INFORMANTS \/7

On the at-bached routing slip the Director inquired^ h^^,

'^Just why do we prepare such evasive repliesP^' in referring
to a letter prepared under date of February 24, 1953 y to
Mr. E. J. McNamara of Longview, Washington, in response to
his question concerning Matt Cvetic,

i;ohr

76X6. noo2

Kftase

oandy

S^ince July of 1950, replies to letters concerntrig
Cvetic have indicated that he ^^served^^ or "acted" as a c

fidential informant of the Bureau and never was an FBI A^en
We did not indicate the date he was discontinued. We have
been particular over the months not to mention '^employee'' or
'^employment'^ in referring to Cvetic since it was felt such
might be interpreted by the recipients of the letters to mean
that Cvetic 's connections with the Bureau were closer than they
really were.

In the future all letters of this type dealing with
Cvetic or other discontinued informants will indicate

:

2. The person was employed by the FBI as an
informant and not as a Special Agent;

2. The exact date when the services were dis-
continued will be set forth^ as well as the date on
which services began.

Attachment

MAJ:rm j

r yA^
AIL IKFOHMATION

CONIAINEO ^

^p:. 18 1953

?». K£1'J
'^^^'^ ^^'

la
JBPR 8 '195S
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

t

4

Office M^movandum • united states government

TO :

FROM :

SUBJECT:

F, J. BAul

DATE: March 4, 1953

'i

MATTHEW OVETIO AND OTHER
DISCONTINUED INFOB'MANTS

ALL INFORMATION COOTAIHEO

With reference to the attaohed memorandum from Mr* Jones A Z
-bo Mr. Nichols dated March 3^ 1953^ it is felt that identifying |v^_

discontinued informants as having been employed by the FBI as
informants is a dangerous practice and could result in considerable
difficulty to the Bureau* We have avoided such terminology in the pas
inasmuch as informants have no riahts-^as employees of_ JiiM.-^lajjjernment
and are treated as i_hdepend.ent contractors and are vaid as such . ^X
Opinion obtained in 1943 from Internal Revenue Bureau to the effect
that a payment to an informant was a payment for information ^'^^^^
did not come under the heading of wages. Likewise in December i9sl
the status of informants was discussed with the Department a;b which
time the Department orally__furnished an opinion that a confiidential
informantcouia not be considered an employee of the Goverrm^nt, . r^

dopy 6^ memorandum attached. If we were to advise outside ihdi'vid^^

uals that Ovetic and similar persons had been '^employed^^ as inform-^,
antSj this information could come into the possession of the- disaon^
tinued "informant and become the basis of a claim for privileges
afforded to former Bureau employees.

^ I D Q
RECOMMENDATION t ' *

"°

It is recommended that we avoid such terminology in
^

correspondence and that instead we state that ^^Cvetic assis:bed
this^ Bureau as an informant from .V3?e2)^ 1943 to ^JamL 19SQ and^

Sur/ing thai} time was c omvensated^ fr^r i-nfn-pjji.q^tdnn furnished by
him, jfe^^royo--^^^

4t h^^''^

GFM:amc/pa,e
^

Attachment

w2 APR 14 1953

Co
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BEWAILS:

Jones to
identifying of_

M
With reference to the attached memorandum from Mr*.

Mr. Nichols dated March 3^ 1953^ it is felt that the
^ ^

Ovetic and other discontinued informants as having been emnloyed
tlie^ymnrs a derrnr^r^^ Tyroceaure which could lead to difficulty for
the Bureau in th^tuSuJ^* As you are aware each and every informant

is'^acLvTsed at the beginning of his services as such that he is not

to consider himself a Bureau emj^love^ J^nd that h e has no rights an_d

priviXs^es^^MXOJ^S^^^ ^J^ .

relationship between the Bureau and the informant is a contractual

one in which the informant acts as an independent contractor re-

ceiving vayment for information furnished by him* *>Cou^ «-^

•-vu^>^ 't^:xJ^JU O^x^A^ (3^-vU^ ^>-{r ^^--^-^-^^^^i.^t-^" ^ ^
In June 1943 this problem as it relates to income tax deduc--

tions on wages to informants was discussed by Mr* T.. J. Scott of the

Bureau with Mr* W. B. Hill^ Assistant Chiefs Practice and Procedure

Unit^ Bureau of Internal Revenue* According to Mr* Hill^ pajfment^

to an informant was a payment for information and did not^ in his

op^nTon^^ heading of wages . He indicated that the

information might be construed as property that we were buying and^

therefore^ it would not be necessary to withhold any portion of our

payments to the informant under the Tax Payment Act* Mr* Hill

suggested that no effort be made by the Bureau to withhold amounts

paid to informants* (66^2542''8138)

Again in
informant to the
ofr^f^ rBosen contacted ]_

December 1951 the problem of relationship of
Bureau was considered in connection with the death

On

bo
b7C
b7D

Director 's

Department
ant of the
retirement
of the Criminal
in^^ormant could
and

instruction that
as to whether the
Bureau has any legal
or other benefits.

Section both
not be^jGpnsidered

an

I
On December 6^ 1951 ^ Mr*

I of the Department pursuant to the
we have the question passed upon by the

wife of a deceased confidential inform--

right to receive any Government

I
and Mr*

orally advised that cl.

]
^ - confidential.

"an employee" o.f'the government

lie'widow of such an individual would, therefqre,^ not be

^.n"+:i:±i f>A +.rrrp.±irew.ent or other, bene fits .accrued to survivors of

Federal Government,^ They pointed out that
the informant, it was
he was not an employee

regular employees of the
in dllTdealings that the Bureau had with
clearly pointed out to the informant that .._ . _

of the FBI or the aovernment. They further pointed out that there

are certain characteristics of Government Employment such as tenure

of office, emolument, and oath of office which are either laok%ng.

or different in the relationship of an informant to the bureau.

- 2
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They further poinied out that no deductions were taken from any
payments made to the informant to be used as contributions to any
federal reti rement or benefit fund^ Civil Service.^ or otherwise^

I I and I I concluded that their study failed to

show there would be any basis for cm inforimnt considering himself
an employee. A copy of Mr. Bosen^s memorandum of December 6^ 1951
to Mr. Ladd re the above is attached.

It is felt that if we^were to identify Gvetic and other
discontinued informants to outside individuals as having been
employed by the Bureau^ such correspondence could conceivably fall
into the hands of Gvetic or other discontinued informants of a

similar type. This could conceivably be used as proof of former
thus be the basis of a claim against
Cvetic for some benefit or privilege as
For this reason it is being recommended

xdence relating to

Government employment and
the Bureau on the part of
a former Bureau employee^
that we avoid such terminology in oorresp
informants*

V
^

<f'*^

1/^

^ 3 -
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

w Ojfice M-efm^andum

TEE DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 21 i 1953
TO :

FROM : Mi, D, M, LABD

SUBJECT: MATTHEVrcVETIC
FORMER PIITSBUR&3 SECURJTT INFORMANT

ALL IKFOBMATION CONTAINED
PURPOSE i HEREIMlCSm^LASSiriED /^

^. ^. , ^° '^^<iOTmend that the attached SAO Letter be' sent tothe field regarding Cvetio*

DETAILS:

iJelnont_

Tele. Hoo=_

ll&aso

As shown in the attached airtel from Houston, that officereceived an inquiry concerning Cvetic inasmuch as he was scheduled '

to make several lectures in Corpus Christiy Texas, Houston answered
these inquiries by stating that no comments could be- made relative to
Cvetic* On this airtel you noted "

Cvetic and attitude we take,"
tt.'we should advise all offices re

,,
Sy SAC Letter '^1-38, Section F, the field was advised that

the notion picture "I Was a Communist SpyJ' based on the activities
of Cvetic, was to be released within the next few weeks. The fieldwas advised further that the Bureau did not approve this picture and
had absolutely nothing to do with its production, SAC's asked to
attend the reception or to participate in any publicity programm connection with the picture were instructed to tactfully decline
and no comment was to be made in connection with the picture,

By,SAC Letter 52-13 the field was advised that the Bureau
had no connection whatsoever with the radio program "l Was a Communist
Spy for the-FBI" and in answering any inquiries concerning this
matter, it should be forcefully stressed that the FBI has not had '

f
and does not intend to have anything to do' with the radio program, /| .

RECOMMENDATIONS:
^ "^

In view of the continued publicity which Cvetic is receiving
' and further dn view of the number of inquiries being received concerning
him, it is recommended that the attached SAC Letter be transmitted,
advising the field of the Bureau's policy in this regard.

AttaGhment/i2joCr,^-^l-S'3 JT^J \

0RDEa43S
^ APR 28 n

^
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SfTANDARD FORM.NO. 6^1

ce ^tAomoT^mum - united stat"

TO,

LOM

Director, FBI

SAC, Pittsburgh. (67 -r2581|Jl)

DATE:

"subject

'^-

MATTHEW CVETie
' Pomiep CNDI C-1L3

/

. Mr. K- ":n

Mr. Trncy--

ITr. G' -ny^,

Mr, ^Vyr -«_
Mr. Tr'>t^rrQT,V^^

Rlr. SIz

The following 'article appeared^ at Page 1, Gol-umn. 2, of the April 1$y

195'3f- "iss.ue of' the "Pittsburgh Pos.t-Gazette":

"WETIC TO SEEK '

^>M^:i^^^

EBERHARTER.'S SEAT

1^

*^^SSl^f?'

Roanoke, Ya. ,, April llf (AP)
Matt GVetic, of Pittsburgh,
who seryed in the Communist
Party for nearly 10 years as an
agent of the Federal Bureau of;':;^

rnv:e.stigatioh, /said- tonight he^'^
will run for Congress next
y^ar.

piv'iS^

He said he plans to seek the
seat noK held by R^fepresenta- .^

ii tive Herman Eberharter,- Deiao-- ^^^'

A*

. I crat , Pi^ttsburgh, ^"

Above submitted for Bureau' s information.

JTM/jep

L

^c^ Wj'/*

h:.*<.

e
68 PMY 111953

6. i "Hi

* ^
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ALL IlifOP^^TION COi^si.t .

—

HEREIN IS UHCLASSIPI
^mesJb^

FEDERAL BUREAU OF I

UNITED STATES DEPARTME:

FBI HgJtISTON VI7/55
Transmit the following Teletype message to: l/"

Mr* La^d i^
MMr. NIc]

Mr.
' Mr.

lilrT Harbo

Mr. Tracy

AIRTEL

)IRECTOR, FBI ^a^Et^^^J^ (^IJ-^^.

Mr. G»arty

Mr. M< '.w

J,Ir. 'SVintwrowd

T"le. Rocm
Mr. H llonian.

—

Mr. Szoo
M!ss Gcmdy

MAX CZ-VETIC, INFORjVEATION CONCERNING

DR. R.L. WILLIAMS, SUPERINTENDENT, CORPUS CHRSITI, TEXAS,

PUBLIC SCHOOLS, CONTACTED CORPUS CHRISTI RA TO-DAY AND ^^U^^

ADVISED THAT CZVETIC WAS SCHEDULED TO LECTURE TO COMBINED

STUDENT BODY OP ALL HIGH SCHOOLS, CORPUS CHRISTI, ON

APRIL THIRTY. WILLIAMS ALSO STATED HE UNDERSTOOD CZVETIC

WAS TO MAKE LECTURE >T0° PERSONNEL OF NAVAL AIR STATION AND

COMBINED KEWANIS CLUBS, .CORPUS CHRISTI, SAME DATE. MR.

WILLIAMS DESIRED TO KNOW STATUS OF CZVETIC VniTH FBI, INFO

RE PAST EMPLOYMENT, OR IF ANY OBJECTION TO HIS CITING TALK

BEFORE HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS. HE WAS INFORMED THE RESIDENT AGEMCY

COULD MKE NO COMMENTS RELATIVE TO CZVETIC. REFERENCE IS IMDE

TO MYLETS OF MARCH FIFTEEN AND NOVEMBER SIX, FIFTY TWO,

FURNISHING INFO RELATIVE TO CZVETIC 'S ACTIVITIES HOUSTON DIVISION.

slCELLIAMS INDICATED, ALTHOUGH HE DID NOT DEFINIT^'-^STfiTE/'llE

\

:^
j MIGHT SEND TELEGRAM TO^ BUREAU IN REGARD TO STATUS OF CZVETIC.

THIS IS BEING FURNISHED FOR BUREAU'S INFORMATION. BUREAU REQUES^Cf

M TO PLEASE ADVISE 'BUREAU POLICY RELATIVE TO INQUIRIES CONCERNING/ MPLEASE ADVISE BUREAU POLICY RELATIVE TO INQUIRIES CONCERNING

CZVETIC. 1^^,^X-wX:6 «:v-^^^ /•06P. ^^-^^^^

^ DWWrnk
, ,',AM. ,

^<>>i >ApT>roved

:

78 MAY 1 i 18S^®°'^*^ ^s®""^ ^" ^^^"^^^

f3 IS
APR 18 1953^

Sent_ -ea

Pm. t^rSL. .DIVISION
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(RJ MATTHEW CVETIC - FORMER PITTSBURGH SECURITY INPORMNT — For
jMA)

y°^^ information,
>
captioned individual assisted the Pittsburgh Of-

//=" fice as a paid informant from February 1943 to January 1950. At
that time Gvetic was discontinued inasmuch as he had violated the
confidential nature of his relationship with the Bureau and, more- ,

over, considerable difficulty had been encountered In handling him/vX
as an Informant. H/s-/

Immediately upon being terminated by the Bureau, Gvetic
contacted members of the press in Pittsburgh and furnished 'these
persons considerable information concerning Comm'anist activities In
western Pennsylvania, Gvetic has subsequently testified before the
House Gommlttee on Un-American Activities, the Senate Internal l

Security Subcommittee, and has received much publicity as a "former
undercover agent" of the FBI. SAC Letters 52-13 and 51-32 advised
you relative to the radio program and the motion picture based on
Gvetic 's activities and in these SAC Letters you were instructed as
to the manner of handling requests concerning this program and
picture.

In view of the widespread publicity which, Gvetic has re-
ceived and due to the large number of public appearances this man
makes, frequent Inquiries are received at the Bureau and also at
the various field offlc-es concerning him. Should your office receive
any such Inquiries, the person seeking Information regarding Gvetic
should be advised that "Gvetic assisted this Bureau as an inforraant-
from February 1943 to January 1950 and during that time was compen-
sated for information furnished by him. He was not^ however, an
employee of the FBI," Persons requesting Information concerning
the present acT;ivities or whereabouts of Gvetic should be advised
that the Bureau has no present connection with Gvetic whatsoever
5S i

therefore, cannot furnish any information along these lines.
•Cf inquiries are received as to whether Cvetlc has any official
papaclty with the Bureau or utilizes Information from the Bureau's
files, you should make it clear in response to such inquiries that
the Bureau in no way endorses Gvetic »s activities, that he does not
have access to information frpm the Bureau and that he does not in
any manner represent the FBI, Inquiries concerning Gvetic 's radio
program or movie should, of course, be answered in accordance with
previous Bureau instructions.

4-28-53
SAG LETTER NO, 53-29 - 14 -

NOT RECORB"io
135 m 7 ,953

68 Ma/i12I953I
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Ufft * UNITED STilfes GOVERNMENT

. piREGTOH-, FBI (100..372i].09) datbj May lii, ig-^S
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDI

: ;SAC, PITTSBUR&H (,67-25'8i|A)- date oa^ia^zoX. /

'SUBJECT: mTTHEr^VETiC '
REGPS EBED MIL

Poriaer .Pittsburgh .Eecuri-.:i^y Infrormant C-II3,
'• Q^ ^Y

i

3?e Pitt'sbjargh letter jtp Bureau 12"3-52.

On April. 20, 195.3.>.,Pittsburgh- Security Informant f

b7D

whi^e turning over to the Pittsburgh Office some- miscellaneous
•material, determined to have been in his possession/ alsomade ateailable to the Pittsburgh Office the following
material, which rel^s to MTTHEW CVETIO,, photostatic
copies of which documents, are being furnished as enclosuresto the Bureau as lis,ted hereinafter. ...

Jext of 12 paget.s.peech b^sr CV^iEf.IC,.captioned "I was a
Communist for the FBI." - « - -^ ^^ <x

2.

g

C

Program of the Blo.omsbUrg, Pa. Rotary Club, %h^
sponsored a apeech by CVETIC .at Bloomsburg, Pa., onMarch 27, 1953

.

One ipage leaflet from J. Ci^IKE., Frederic W.*f2iv Co.
^88- Hadlap'n Avenue> MmXo^X. 22., gSjSFgT^^tefHllig'biographical data concerning C^ETfc^nd'M"' Was. a
Communist for, .the FBI."

4

tSK

One page leaflet from J; C. Dln6, Frederic M. Ziv Co.,New,York, New York, cpncerning "Partial Results of '

AQtivities MATTHEW CVETIC, Former FBI Undercover Agentin the Commiinis-t Party." ^

J also made Available a nine page mimeographed
.qocument captioned "Frotn: EM^^feci Associates For;American i^egion, dated-lug^St^^^

^

Release.?"., an ajacatess by jviat^vetic.-. Former FB.I Undercov&r i--
n«^ Agent m the Communist Pa^pty," cie"ITvered before the r'

AnSn^f 7^%^Qcrp ^''i°p'' ^^^i°"
Convention in Philadelphia on '

'

-fiugust 7, 1952, at Convention Hail,. 1:30 PM,

V <i

Enclosures - 1^

JJO'Njpbe •

t

cc: 13ii.-l4A .,

291953

y-

^̂^
m>^En-'2\ '^^""^ "^

tjggm0.

''"may "1.5 19^ ,5



# f

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI
FROM; SAC, PITTSBURGH
RE:- MTTHE¥ CVETIC

Former Pittsburgh Security Informant C-II3

?nr.n?o?f!S®f ^"iu^ I
phptostatio copy of said document wasfurnished to the Bureau as ah enclosure with referencedritts burgh letter.

lnfo?2tion^^^^^
i'urnished to the Bureau as a matter of

- 2 ~



STAHDAHO FORM NO. 6r^

Office MeMi UNltl

TO

KR.OM

PIHECTOR, FBI

SAC, PITa?SBIJSGH*

DATE: May

STJBJECT: WILLIAMLOCK
PubiisiLer*
PittslDurgh post-Gazette
PittsburgtL> ^enasylyanla

*LL lilFOHIl^TION CONTAINED
HEI?SIN IB ™CL.A.SSJFISD . ix.

Jv'^v, r '-rn .^^

Mr, Tjfr.cy.^^^.

Mr, G'a^'ty. .__
Mr. ^^.^r'
Mr. tV '>^ rrov.'d

Tde. Pv.Mxi

Mr. ULiraun.

Re;e,erence is made to B-ureau letter dated 5-8*-53y'^''^''^'
^"^^jj:)^^

directed to Mr* BLOGK, in^ acknowledgment of his communication to 0lcL ^ I

the^Bureau, dated April 30, 19^3^ with ^Mch Mr* BLOCK transmitted ^

a newspaper clipping concerning }^TT^mpiJlBTXD^^.^ a. former Seciirity
Informant of the Pittsburgh Office^

On relet to Mr* BLOCK, -the Bureau Instructed that I
personally contact Mr* BLOCK immediately, particularly to correct
his impression that OVETIO had been a Communist before he offeredi
to assist this pffice, ixinles,s the files of this office indicated,
otherwise* ^ •

-> ,w-

IJhe Bureau is advised that I conferred with Mr* BLOCK
at; his .office at the Pittsburgh post-^G-azette on the morning of May
^9 1953 • The visit with Mr* BLOCK was a very pleasant one, and
he spent iiiost of his time commending the Director personally and
m^ing many favorable coiaments in regard to the Bureau* He express-
ed great satisfaation in conneotion with his visit with the Director
at the Bureau, on February 3, l953» H® ^^ been and possibly will
continue to be a very close friend of the Bureau, as the other
officials; of the Post-'Gazette have been in the past«»

"^

. : I made it clear to Mr. BLOCK that OVETIO had not been
a ^doiomunist before he agreed to assist this 6 ffi&e as an informant*

^i
' T' Mr* BLOCK reiterated his concern in connection with

ex-informahts of the Bureau capitalizing on. their activities in
behalf of the Bureau, and B1.0CK feels very definitely that CVETIC
has been irresponsible in a number of statements made since his*
activities with the Bureau ceased* The Bureau is well aware idaat

^

CVETIC has made irresponsible remarks

•

-]^:^^^^s-...-.^ )cf^

Mr. BLOCK pointed, out -that at 'the time of his visitjwrith
the Director, on February 3> 19^3*. all -pertinent questions wer^^t^
raisei. and thoroughly answered, "by the Director but? that he, BLt>CK,

COPIjES RESTROT^^P

76 APR 4 1963

^0- ^



% •

to: director, FBI Re: WILLIAM BLOCK
prom: SAC, PITTSBURGH Publisher

Pittsbiirgh Post-Gazette •

had forgotten to clarify the one pertinent question previously
mentioaed in regard to whether GVETIC was a Communist at the time
he began to assist the Bureau^ He seemed liioroughly satisfied
with the results of our discussion and when I left him he reiter-
ated his desire to cooperate with the Bureau in every way possible

<

- 2 -
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.^^9v^^^n ..

>JiU

MP,* PiZlii

8s. i95&

.o«4^!^l?t

X wan^ "bo. ^aspvesk mj/. ajpipt&afa'bian. fov

neto^paper c^ippiu0'Qmg?rrfinff.Mati!hm <Jli:fG'M<x, '

it m^ paving: Ur-p. i^r^&-ffa^lfQrd;,.$p6iaiQ-lAgenix ih'

0inifer^Zu yoursJ

Pir-eo-io'r.on F^bTua/r-y-, .3j^,$953i,; aii wTi.ich '/^iMe' he-, expr^s'ed.

^^'M' ^'^i^K^f:



1/

charging var%QU^i people ^

;

ihe fixci) tTi(3f^' Gv$tia mdspdrtvayed ^s having: 'peen an ^

'undercgyer MgMn't for t1t&:WX* ^^* Blfioik Was Snforued
i/iat 0ne:tiq wa^ no'b: nH lUndBropvef A^mt hut was^ iri^fd:c/b

an inforr^ani^ plio mopked for iihe^BureaiifromrXM^'b^
1951 yeoeivihQ during ^Jiat iijnemoderq^'e^competisafiQji /

\ /Qr> setvd&es and e:ppenseh» Ut^'*^ BldoU' fur^bher. ^0a^0d^ ^

ihat M Mtend&drfiy^ ga /urM^fini^d^^^ /

^ and U4smi,aifipns q^^ i)$reo'boT
;^ mu^ld. bi: wil^ih^ io J^l^^ Gveii.o iDti^s ng'bian: > .,

[Ag0n± or esi^A^ehfi of the FBI.. -JJr* Black loxi? informed / ,/

fhaif ^}ie;^J)tt^oi^ov iDould^ of c'ci^fSg^ ire willing^ to Make} -*
.

^^uah a 4^atmkent'lieddu&e it toaa.^ ^a -^aqt. thcki [Qvetic
,

"* tojaf an: infQfmanir and nx>thing &pV^« ifr» BIocIq inqv^iridi \
'' aB\ to mhi4]ie:r the Pird'otQf^ li^Qy^ld 'evaluate Cveiiic ^s'

- servtaes da.dn informant ^and i)a^ told iM fiifector . \
':- mould not^[ iii pasr pointed put'tp Mt-.^ B^p,6k ^that 'the ^

, ^/ i

; Bure0u Ii^s d numk^J* '4f inforniaiitfs^ hqm:e being of d\ ],'

* vtery high type mith exaellm%' e^i^CA"^^^^ fnd QthevB i ,.

of limSted ability v such as Cv'^tic but tWA (xpubHc^
evaluation could^ nojt and loouXc^not .b^ mad.e^:

\/2&;^ Bufedu!:B; f>le on eueti^ ^hp he
'

^ was .firj^t proposed qb a^ snfornidnf by, :uqU:r\* office by '

lycuT letter: of Webrudvu:\^6^ JL^iS^ ^^/G^etic wM,k assigned ;

^^
.

^ a Bymhol number hy pour office by letter ddt^d febfmry 16^
~ J9^3jr^and payuenik^vxere^ begun, to h'tiH d^ au^ informant.

Sffective^ FeptuUvy .i6> 19^S» yMur Jetter of [February- ^$r •

}943^.furih:$r st(^'t-ed that ^dv^e^ip Joined the pQmmunijst ^
^

f>drty PA 'February IBs 19^3:^ for the eiipvee^s^^dnd only .,;

' puvpds^e^ of furnikhin^, J^o to ymr offfceM. }
-

'^

^ ' ^ foil "s'houM per^ondtly^oof^^^ Mr. JBlpo^^ /
'in the imrnkdimiiM fMure in ord^er^ tg ^^c.orPepi}/ his^i^p^
that Guetic had behti a GnrmuriiBt bSfpre he offered to- '\ ^

''^'a'SBiet yout^ pfftoe urt%e34:x 6f courB:e:sth0 file^ of your

office indicate 0therM a e,^ Tou mill farther note that in
'

llr •Btobk^BiXeitef o^^^ 1953 p: %e: .inquired as to
iDhetJier the: §ncl:0sed newspaper cMppiTig A§ the ^correct
story regarJiing Guetia^s^ development a§ ah informants.

2 ^.
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Pittsburgh ,Pa/

DFFICE OF THE
PUBLISHER April 30, 1953

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington

Dear Mr* Hoover:

When I was in your office early in Feb--

ruary we discussed the case of the FBI infoxTner, ^Matt

^^^:y£.*«^ I think I understood from you that MatFcvetic
had been a Communist before he went to work for the FBI
and that his case was unlike the case of Mr, Philbrick,
who had ^specifically joined the party at the request of
the FBI.

On Sxmday^ April 12, the enclosed story

I
appeared in the Pittsburgh Press, which is the Cvetic

(version of his work for the FBI.

On a confidential basis, with my word
to you that there will be no publication of anything
without your permission, I would appreciate knowing
whether this is a correct story.

You will be interested in the last two
paragraphs, which describe Mr. Cvetic *s tour of lectures
co-sponsored by the Frederick jZiv Company, which operates
the radio serial, on which I gave you a clipping from
the Washington Star last February.

V

With kind regards,

ferely.

h-VA^i'^'l-^Oi
^iy

William Block
Publisher

WB G



JNDAY. APRIL 12. 1953

*We Hove q Job for You* . „.

You Might Lose Liff^

FBIWarned Cvetk

.

In lied Party Role 1

How He Got Undercover Bid to Expose

! Commies Revealed Fully for First Time

Up on the fifth floor of the U, S. Employment Service

Office, a telephone rang,

The placement interviewer reached over and picket

the phone off the hook.

"Is this Mr. Matthew Cvetic?" a voice inquired.

•'Yes»" the soft-spoken inter.*-

viewer, replied.

"I have something very Im-

portant I'd like to discuss with'

you after work," the strange

voice ' explained. **How about

meeting me for dinner?" '^

^

II'Dltot
Suspect^iSiiT^

j

it .was exactly ' 12,.years agoj

that ^ this f^mystefio^s; c?tll ' came'

to Mr. Cvetic 'at his desk at 526'

Penn.Aye. And even he didn't,

realize; the strange adventurei

that was to grow out of the|

'dinner rendezvous which fol-|

lowed; .

'
' ^ ;

' Forthafs the night Mr. Cvetic,

was- asked to become^a Commu-
nist for the FBI. >• -T J V

I

Mr. Cyetic accepted' the- dinner'

invitation with some- misgiyiitfe;

whenl^the caller finally told iiim;

'\a "job" was involved. ; -

. The^-nian said his name was
Bob Lee and;;.that.he would meet
Mr, Cvetic in^tHcfirst-fibor din-

ing r6orii/ofJ;the .Kilkeary Hotel

\ on NinW-'Streetrnow the- Hotel

Edison.

:
, Meets Stranger ^^ , ,

he'

the ca!ler-laugfied:-%5^:.^ ''^ r^

"Oh, - (km't:lworry" iaibaUi; that;

I know^oii^V -<
'

;'
' v^'i£v>'-':^\-:'*-ri

. A fewmiriutes aftef'M^^^

«Tivied;:at the^-hote^

entered, walk^'&ectly over and
smiled^^^'ji

^ -% ^,f*-; v. ; ^ :vv. r> -. -'i \,y:i

*Xefes 'g^!a ; taWe baciSiiiere I

yd wasn't^ uritiiy ihey : had>sgit;r

;jwn that trie ijirahger; reached!

j into his coat pocket^ and .flashed!

;
his rai:identificatiori:c^d:' feOsi:

j first name^wks^Ed, -not Bob, and

.

*; his last<name* Wasn't Lee.v.' .)

I
But i'the name Bob Lee -was' tol.

M stick with -Mr/ Qvetic fpr nine
' years. It's- the ,r*:cbde name"; M^^
' used^ in

,
submitting.' written -re-

ports tb:'the FBI.;.. '

:

' ;;: '/^ J'V;

I

Wh^ the ; agent :Shbwed his''

:card...Mr.iCvetic's -first reaction-^

was:;vmat iydldp now?'r ^ ^r^;;

"We Jiave >a job' for yoti,** .

the agent related. ; n .

', -;;. ^ ;

!'

Mr.;:6vetic then. wat;'^ told-the;
jTBI would like; for Him/tb^ wonn'!
his 'w'dy'^;into^,1ilefc6r^
Party "rinks' as an. /uridercoyer

ran,' , -r/v'v''^ .- >; ..^- r'^ ; ; ^-\-;':

"It'iivon'tvbe' easy^" vthie^agj^^
^xplkined/ '"You-mig^^
your -life: and w^ -might 'haVevtp
deny<#;kn6wing ypu;- . {But tlie„ .bu-

reau has high hopef.for^j^b^^

:rsM0et SeMind\T^
That was ;in, April,; 194i,^eight

monthsi^before Pearl Harbor. ^'The

agent .s u g g e s t e;d Mr.-' Cvei
"think It over.^*:V S.J'-;
A wMk lat^r,: the twd^^^

' again, In. a Grant -Street restai

rant The^e.^ Mr. Cvetic
nounced.hls decision: 'Til; do it."

"Good," the agent said.;. 'We
knew you would." .i* ; . ,.- V.; v
Then "hevprpinptjy .*reachied* intp.

his pocket and 'drew out a-Ust of
names; : of V'suspected r'^Gommii-
nists'^.working for ' the :'Erat)loy^

ment Sei^yicel.' . ^
:' -

.
^. ;V'. ;;, *.

:\'''

Mn
.

jCvetic, thoroughly fiabberr

gastedi. was advised to cultivate

their . friendship, so^he! could ;get

into thepartyr,.,.^;. •;:.';' .7 '

Two years later,vii^vyassworn
In as a full-fledged^ Red-, at th^
Fifth Avenue

.. HigH ^ Schpor • by
Elizabeth 'Guriey Jlyhhr a l^na-

tionai party; 9fficial recently con-
victed of subvefsiye conspiracy.

He remained inside-the party; un-
til Jartl^a^ypl950.^: ;

" '
;.

;
; s;. ^,'.!

Mr. Cvetic doesn't kn6w even i

now how iJie
"

FBI .got on This
|

trail; ''
' '•v-;i'-i'''^^^''^^.^^;.-;;i-> \:^,"7 -•!

But: he;has'a hunch it all sfait-j

€d wheii he appHed;' fpr.a com-'
mission., hi Army' Litelligence in'

1939. ..iHe didn't hear a thing
aboutliis application until March,
1941. .

v^
.

--^

' Then,' the Army; notified him
j

he couldn't gtt" O6mmlsslon\be-:;
cause he was too short. The;
Army said he had to be at least;

5 feet .6 Inches and; Mr. Cvetic
is onlyS feet 4. „^-^ /,' '

"I' guess I aimed a little, too
high," he^huckled yesterday^ as;

he disclosed, for the tet.tinie^
the details of how he becamei;an
iindercover agent > ;% ^ ^

Several weeks after the' Array
rejection came that phone call^

from-"Bob Lee.". -

'

;

\^* ';\

Mr. Cvetic later quit his Qvil
Service job; with' the Employment
Service and, with FBI asslstmice,

got a Job Selling insurance—«b
he'd- be able to makes.^hls' own
hours.. / *, "• :J^i^''?{^:'•'l^r^d

:''-:- ^'

Banked^^gh ill Sai«i, w/
Despite^ his double ; toleji^ a

Communist leader -and ifit FBI
undercover man, VMr. Cyetic
ranked second in tou^ance ;aales

in his company's group, 'i- ;. '

He paidvincome taxes^'on> his

regular earnings. But it was un-
derstood he wouldn't even report
the money he got from the FBI.

lat -woiid havfr been>;.t6Q -ris|^-

-for a disloyal cjerk,bi*,a simple
ilabbermbiitlii^'^cc^^ splHed
Ve-J3edfts.,:;;^-v'vi'-^;-p>,;> ;.'-:- '''

'liembm b^f/t
.

'Mr. Cyetic
pbiritedput,^**iudith Coplbn (the;

deilc - who ' was involved
'; Irid a

Russian spy plot) worked forj the
DepaiimMit of Justice itself.*' }^
'S ; ;

' Serves as Consultant . t

; Today;;Mr; Cvetic is out oJt the

Cbmmuiiist Party and but of the^

Insurance^ business. He is a c6n-(

sultaiit to the Immigration- an3(*

Naturalization Service and fre-^

quently^igi'&ubpenaed as.itn, ex*.

pert witheiss; 'nv ^
. ,: ;*

•^;!

But jnpst of ills tim spends
traveling about vthe ; countryi-

preaching, .^gaiiist!^ Conununism.'
;He opens his latest lecthir^

tomorrow i at^Jfprfoll£^;ya^^v^
' ^It wi^ .last 2^ inmitfi^tl^d"

cover . ^45 . cities^J fair vN^rgMa^
.Geprgte,:;Florida; Kentu
nesisee,^Tex£^;Kai^ Missoui^;

Oregon, ^ ;Gblbradb; - /Mim^t^
Michliaft, • New. ybrtc, ' pWoe' ll-

linbis, Sputh Cto^lihaj^^^A^

Louisiana,: titafii G alifar n i a,-

^a:^hhigtEm/^^;^N^
Pennsylvania: and Indian^ The
toiir is befiag cch^tmsbted by the

I?Vederic"iay CoV whii^ prodUces^

i > radiQ;v^serial ffea^ on^ ;;Mr.

CS^ticJi^^iE^ces^d^^^
|al^Mn^^a3i^^rans>r^' :Vy \

/o
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r ^SfTANliARD FORM NO, 64
4,. N*> , -

0^^ lAemm^m^^^ • united SX^ ^!i^OVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

M. ^.^f^h^er^

DATE: June 18^ 1953

6
if-

/

4.

As a maiter of interest, your attention ia

called to the attached tichlers from the Ginoinhati Offic
reflecting that on June 15 Matt Cvetic tpas to talk before
850 high school graduates on the campus of lavier
University in Cincinnati, this being a part of the program
sponsored by the governors of four states* Following
Cvetic 's talk there was to be a panel forum to Which SAO
Foster was invited by the Fublic Relations Staff of Xavier
University * £).

Mr, Foster, of course, declined the invitation*

RECOMMENDATION :

For information only.

luuy

<1

A-btaohmen *

MAJ:mnf\.^

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAliral> /

Oo

*fv* ^^,

^iii WaV:

m

^ojuifm
w

o
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3!)i©\I>ut?lic retati6ns;^^<taf^

Wevwe^ haviijg s5me';250;^igii .s<^h^^^^^^ borne
''to^i;% campA:is; of %$fAeif'^xi±^^ l^arnatidat: / ; -

/ ^

- -",V'\ '/ ;;.-?i^^/PF9g?am M^ by- ,-m.;p^.ii*, * I "am casing .y^^^
'

,_
, ^\ /; \

?J?^dgirM. ^z^clcfri Qp^ktibii ^-eii^. \, -y^
^

' v
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..
yv
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Iffice • UMITED STfilES GOVERNMENT

1/

DATE: June
CAR •*

b7D
r\ _, Tracv . /i

icatty

Mi>ltr

C/ Wintcrrowi; .

Tele. R'^'^m,

liollomnn

b7D SiKKj.

Pittsburgh regarding
at Pittsburgh, I previously

MissGaniiyI

on June 17, FiAH Ba33/ord called from "^ k '

1^
former confidential informant Dr\!

submitted a memorandum, today rp.flp.nti.nn '^ ^
that the McCa-rthy Committee desired to have testify [ 1\

HoXLford said that Don Surine
called him this afternoon regarding
i\forraation ^

00 nake no
J rom burin

e

co^.uent^
but made no coume

ofthe McCarthy Coitmittee
\

ffaJJ/ord said he took:
"nv* 1 told him to continue

b7D

Surine said that he had
get the first plane to Washington

received iDord to have
\ |

so he could testify tomorrom.
•"^^r^il^ 5a£d tfti s yigd been cleared throucjh_Mr. Tolson ^and tfir^jig}}
9. Mj3h^ attorn ey in the Justic^ pepartiaentj ihat the ^Committee
realised that

\ \ was aloitness in the Soiith Act case at
Pittsburgh and were not going^to ask hivt questions which would affect
that

vt
4-^

^-MIL* «4.-rf^%
t ion to the previous information
plo t to assassinate Sengto-r

ana j
b4^ed

oase^*

Surine advised that in addi
we had received reflecting an allaged
McOarthik;\ \ had advised Surine that
another drn^own ComMunist Party member from Cleveland were
to oeai' up Gvetic after Cvetic was exposed as an FBI inform^^l.^
However^ they found out that two FBI Agents were with CvetiWand
decided bhat jhey would not undertake the Job. SAC HaRford advised
that this tnforuiation was not previously reported bu \ ~l to the FBI
that no Agents ')ere assigned vo quard Cvetic.

€W
i^aid

b6
b7C
b7D

an

Surine that
Party received instructions to
in Tittsburgh. Stev3 Nelson^
jjoo of vakin'j thes^^? oiobur^ s.
vKo 00 graphs to th e dureau. Uurine

/
I 11 ""^onsi

b7D

oia him ohat in 1948 che Communist
take photojr^avJ.s of all facilities

and och'Jrs were assigned to^the
s:aid h^ Cu^nPd 'i^ ^cQpi^^p^of the

^f}at the^}Ure^dUtold dollford

Hollford
such Ins bruGvioj),s
pictures of facilities

ooIjs^^x everything he ffa& to

said tK^t Pittsburgh -ms no kn
to

I \
or other 'le^he-^^s of

-i^

in Pittsburgh

.

A:r.:oh'j^

J\
h5
i

hp

IfiFk^e

195:
.i* JUNsiigss

«mi3 ., o«,sc,^
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dutn • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

sij>ojO

I

U

TO

FROM

SDBJBCT:

Uv. TOlson DATE: June

X. S, Nichols

LOUIS BORTZ
INTERML SECURITY -

r^
For record purposes, Bon Surine stopped by my office today^at the request of Roy Cohn of Senator McCarthy's Committee to pick

up background data on Louis Borts. This was furnished to him. Suriip.
stated that he served Borts with a subpoena in Pittsburgh yesterday^
calling for Borts^s appearance before the Committee today^ and he felti
Borts was a tough character. 5^7^ ^

Surine also talked to a former Bureau informant^ I

who told him that in 1950 at a Communist Party meeting^
BortSy and an unnamed Cleveland Communist were given in-*

structions to give Matt^Cve tic a beating^ and that Borts was in
^, charge; and that tKereafte f'The Pi ttsburgh FBI Office had Agents
'assigned to escor-^pve tic. \

II
the FBI,

According to Surine^
fBorts encountered Cvetic who

] told Surine he reported this to

b7D

[ ] stated

]

11

land that
'^ people accompanying

stated^ the A

one day
by a couple V

and
men.

]

was accompanied
on that occasion told Borts he susyected these

Cvetic were FBI Agents. On this occasion^
were shoved arou nd a bit but f 1

t^ Surine J''
"""*^

stated
contemplated program of b

told Borts to lay off. According
Borts did not go through with the
up Cvetic on,thg,f occasion.

\

ting

»^ jc
b7D

^allegedly told Surine that he felt Borts was close
^^elson and that he gathered from other Communists who also

close to Steve lielson that they^ the other Communists^
to Skteve
felt Borts was
were afraid of Borts.

b7D

xproject of
Surine stated that [_ ] told him in 1948 Z 2 had a

iin^ the

'J

fakin'^g- photographs of all industrial fadlH^ies-
Pittsburgh area and s^cme twenty odd days were taken up .in^^ s^ecuring
the picture s and that Borts helped him on this projja:(xt^ ^Both Sorts
and
one occasion as re ni?ing an
Surine stated that
to the

\ according to Surine ^s information^ even went sd far"" on
t^^iii^l^irjj^aUg^aA^
tUKen on tht^^ ^wj^

Pittsburgh Office.

airplane in order to

]
furnished pictures so

cc? Mr.
Mr.

*JJM:arm

Ladd
Belnont

^i^' 'A
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Memorandum to Mr^ Tolson from L. B. Nichols
Re: LOUIS BORTZ

mTERNAL SECURITY - C ^n^

I I also told Surine that he understood Sorts went to
Anchorage^ Alaska^ in 1948, and in view of his believed close tie-in
with Steve Nelson, Borts was in the upper strata of the Party in the
Pittsburgh area.

It is recommended that this information be routed to the
Domestic Intelligence Division for its consideration.

/ ^
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X«FOBMATlOKG0mlJ^
"

Mr. Lou Hicliols
Federal Bureau of 'Investigation
Washington, D. 0. ;

Dear Mr. ^Kiolicils-,
. . .' .

..." : -. -

You will not 'recognize the signature attached' to the end of

my letter, so, I will have to, introduce, myself i,n. .another way. ; "".

I am a- student at Saint 'Mary !s Colleger^fl*?© Dame, Indiana,

and had the- pleasure of meeting you' this past February at a party

b6
b7C

given by[B^vw. »;i,
I

at his home. At this party,, they called
me "Wyoming, " and my conversation with you, consisted of a talk
about guns. I hope that you now have some inkling of who I. am.

The reason I am. writing to you, is that I have a question
which has caused undue speculation here in our office, and I am

in hopes that you might take the time to answer it for me,
. .

O -

Last night, one Matthew. Ovetio talked here. ,He is billed through-

out the United StateTlF'iT'WT^Brer- cormnanist for the FBI." I attended
his lecture as a member of the press, and found it most interesting*

But, to be perfectly truthful, I found no more informatinn there-

in, than I received in reading Witness, by thittaker Chambers.

- My question is this, was or was "not this Matthew Ovetic a

communist for the FBI fo^r nine years? When at the bureau last winter,

I remember -thfe,. question being asked about his program, and if I

remember correctly, the agent who tools us through, said that the^

program was not sponsored by the fBI. Were the communist activities
of Cvetlc sponsored by the bureau, or does he hold the same status
of OhambbrB i;n this respect?

I would appr^pialS it if you could clear up these questions for •;

me-, as matter of my own curiosity, it has nothiiig' to. do with my -.
'-

activities as a reporter, as my priva-te return, address will indicate.
A'

'"' 31 1953 1=6

b7C

Thank you veijy much for your trouble in
^yanlnl'!£^<^' S7P^4-^f- -^

ij
afJte'erRlv.

yi:£/^^'/^JtA.

Pr'INTING STATIoInERY aFFIDE Suppuies

^^^?- ins ,_.Wyoming.. -

The Times Stationers





|J>NDAra> FORM NO. 04

DICLASSIFICATIOH JXTTHORITY EilRI¥ID FMH:
FBI ATJTOIIATIC DECLASSIFICATION CUIDE
DATE 03-18™Z01Z

Office Memorandum • united states GOVERNMENT

TO MR. D, M, LABB
'1

t -

\j^

ifROM » UR* A» H, B

DATE: J'une 19,. 1953

'hlD

SXJBJECT;

>^ Tolson

KoBUEB fITIsmGH LcUBITY INTOMMT
bb
b7C
b7D

]

\yWotvr:—

I

GUvm 1

Rosen ' -^

Tracy -.——
:|

Geany. ^

Mohr^ w^
Tinterrowd—

;

Tele. Room—

^

HoUoman—-\

Stzoo ^—-^—

^

Miss Gandy-:

tnstruotiOT?.i.t"./'9Jt -""tt'lL b7iii?{»d tft^ Bureau toIS M» to S" af-oodK

tfte fsr t'(('si*..euet'"! »// <*%frD£rLtor's Jnouiry reffordinp ike some "^N

TM, memoron<ium,ois» a».ffler. the^irector
J
"9 »

^J^,^ j^^ j7, 29"

^
-^:enrrrv?!'«rjr'V«^r/urs: ir\T.\/^ /.*- .u„e i., ..^^

which is attached.

. . . ^, K,. Qiir' Tfnllford and an Agent of the

Pftteburs^ 0//ioe on «« e"en»9 »/ Ju»e^I7.^1 |-^
,
^^^,„^ i^„.

b6
b7C
b7D

VpecifiolllV questioned oonoerning tf^ above. L^_J a
^^^

.Letiue in 1950,
f/^^^ ^^^^^^ f°f ^ftoJh Sour?*!/ subjects of the Pittsburgh^^ and Louzs BortSj °^ "i. n-,n,™.,ni«+ Partu in Pittsburgh i

Office, oasuall^ Jet in
^,!i^l^Y{;j^ro,%;,^^^^^

get Cvetio on
'^

land discussed a plan to "beat
"J. ^''JJ^^* ^J^l ^ usually walked dom

the street on the
ff^^l^^^^^'lZllral The aborje three subsequently

Liberty Avenue in ^o"'"*^"'"
^^ttd tr^Jil/do^n t/ie left side of Liberty

^learned that Cvetio was ^upposed to
«^«^«^J^^^

- ^^^„ ^^^ pr^nosite side of

Avenue, but I I
observed tha±Ji±Joas_coi^g^^^^

^^^^r^ms A ^

.the street aoGompanied by o^
^ . ^^^ 4-lAahle information regarmr^

\ acquaint ed. -Bureau^les oonl<n n no ^den t ^J
^.i^

r^ ^-^* *h.wI^^
When ] \

reoogni2eai |,iis

\

[

^

not "hedt up" avetio at that tine because I
H^Li.—ilr „-^^._^v-« jvo^.ioisTons mere had ti

t/iat they
would reoogniae him.

:^t up" avetio at that tine oecuus^ l^^^ j^^^^y

> No"^further discussiinsj^eriJ^^ad in re^ar^^ to
^g^^^y^

harm to Cvetio at any time in the future as
\ 1

When questioned aa to
^^^^/^..^rinc^^^r/to^'o: fT "' ""'^ claimed to have repor^ed^^^^^^

.nureau, \ \
claimed

*%^J^^,;;!^„J7nea /atitrre/lect the receipt of
{representative; /^oMuer P^tt^^urpJ /ilea /atl^^^ /^^ Howard S. Meyerjack,

iany rep ort .from\ I »J *^i^niXd tL info rmation, definitely does n^

P»^a71
Hila^ring anysaph report to him,

\ ^ X
;rab oue-mentioned interui eio. M^^I^JA^'

i«OT RECORDED
^^2^2££ j,„„,. ^0. ,„.r i^ra»a«<,». 1« JUN 84 1955

GFUc:DE ^0^

/tnifts
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' fr i
Mr, Tolson

'Mr. Ladd^-^
Mr. Nichols,— ^ <-

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Clegg --^—

^

Mr. Glavin —

^

^-

Mr. Harbo—
Mr. Rosen ^—

—

-^^

Mr, Tracy

Mr. Gearty - - - - -

Mr. Mohr.

Mr. Winterrowd - ^

Tele. Room — —^

—

Mr. Holloman - —

-

Mr. Sizoo ^ —
Miss Gandy —

HERiSin ys K^CLASSIFIgp

^^^RnPT7^DECLINED TO ANSWER. ON GROUNDS OF POSSIBLE SELF-INCRIMINATlW.
SEnItOrI' QSEsnS.B°ArTOwfiE%R^ as a| electrical APm^ SERVICE^
i'SlEN"5sSc?I?S'SR2A'S!zER'?S|-DIslRfcf5fcSNlsVplR¥ro?'?HfuSJ?ED
l?ATFq-«^ WHETHER HE BEEN A COMMUNIST WHILE IN THE ARMYj AND

WHEThI^ HfHAD KNoSn matt C^^ FBI UNDERCOVER MAN IN COMMUNIST

ACTIVITIES AROUND PITTSBURGH. ^^ ^^^^t.„-r am ATirrrn attvmpt to kTJI
AT THIS POINT MA2ZEI WAS ASKED TO RECOUNT AN ALLEGED ATTEMPT TO KILL

^^^JivTTTT cATT^ UTTHOIJT STIPULATING THE DATE, THAT WITH BORTZ AND "JOE

I TOLD tIe fIi TO gI/cVETIC OFF THE STREETS AND THE BUREAU TOLD ME TO

'^^
c5eTi£''wItSTn FBI^AGENT -walked down THi WRONG SIDE OF THE STREET,"

|RfSFsC»%=AKLf^^^^^^
^^-WE'tRIED to get CVETIC later, BUT IT NEVER CAME OFF." MA22EI SAID.

iSlTfIII^Sd^ JSPhFrTe^Is^'X J?a?rT/efficient" electrician and

^''''b'oI?21L'g'^t';S ?Siwig'g?HlR° ^SeIIiONS WITH A NOD. BUT MCCARTHY

^'•^I^S'Fa'thI? fN^ER^^IfD^^wSfN^fofi 'me\'I!!y* NOD YOUR HEAD WE CAN^T HEAR

Y^"
If'^YOu'TELL US THE ',rRy|H /^TRUTHFUL ANSWER MIGHT INCRIMINATE YOU?^

"^^S^RECT 'answer MIGHT BE SELF iicRI MI NATION." BORTZ REPLIED. 3

I

/-

\

s

I

i

V^^ lift "?' ' ??Mr»T rvaTTiac' ^

juN 24 sm
"t ^

WASHINGTON CITY NF^P ST-KV!r«--;
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Mr. Tolson '
. _

Mr. Ladd—*-- _

Mr. .Nichols '

Mr. Belmont!

Mr. Clegg

Mr. Glavin

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Gearty

Mr. Mohr .

Mr. Winterrowd—
Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman —
Mr. Si<"ii

Miss < 111 \w

M)D k MCCARTHY
BORTZ SAID HE NOW LIVES IN BUTLER. PA.. 30 OR 35 MILES FROM

PITTSBURGH, AND IS "TECHNICALLY UNEMPLOYED" WHILE TRYING TO START AN
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE REPAIR SERVICE.

UNDER PRODDING FROM MUNDT TO TELL THE STORY OF HIS LIFE. BORTZ SAID
HE WAS BORN IN 1910 IN HARTFORD. CONN., ATTENDED SCHOOL IN BROOKLYN AND
^f^S^.S^X^^^" ^ND ENDED HIS EDUCATION AFTER THE FIRST YEAR OF JUNIOR
HIGH SCHOOL IN 1925,

THEN HE WORKED IN A LAUNDRY. A BROOKLYN SHOE FACTORY, A LEATHER ^
GOODS FACTORY.
„„r,!^^^S^ i^5« I LEFT NEW YORK," HE SAID. BUT HE REFUSED TO TELL
WHERE HE WENT,
„„J^ SAID, HE WORKED IN A SHEET METAL PLANT ,— AGAIN REFUSING TO SAY
WHERE, AND VOLUNTEERED FOR THE ARMY IN JANUARY, 1942,

BORTZ REFUSXD TO SAY WHETHER HE WAS A COMMUNIST WHEN HE ENTERED TM
^$!?^.25 WHETHER HE ENLISTED UNDER DIRECTION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY. Iffi
DID NOT RECALL THAT THE ARMY EVER ASKED WHETHER HE WAS A COMMUNIST.
»^«5LSAID HE SERVED AS AN AIRPLANE MECHANIC IN NEWFOUNDLAND, AND «AS
HONORABLY DISCHARGED SEPT, 30, 1945.
^, MAZZEI, DRESSED IN A DARK BLUE SUIT, SAT ON BORTZ* LEFT AND ./y

XT^flDDLED WITH A PENCIL AS BORTZ TALKED. "^

X^ 6/18—AWX139A

ALL m^dmMlOll CONTAINED

c

ENCLOSUBE

WASHINGTON CITY NEWS SERVICE
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Daily Times
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PU B LI S H ED BY

RAWLINS NEWSPAPERS, iND. Post ffji:

RAWLINS,

co^
July 21, 1953

Mr. Tohon

Mr. Ladd. J|

Mr. Oe-r ^--

—

Mr. GLv/W.^^
El\ga^T3i7> .^

—

\\KDrvEN^^ -^-^

Mr. Gearty.-^

—

•

Mr. M-^hr

Mr. 'W-TJt^-rrovrd^

Tele. Hoom..

Mr. H iViiian— ;

'Mr. S;zoo.

Mke Gandy-

Divi^^^, J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Biireau of Inyestigation'
Washington/ DoO.

Dear Mx. Hoover:

I am interested in finditg out something about Matt^
and any possible connections he may have had with your
organisation.

He spoke in our town recently and was billed, ^^ by the
organization which sponsored his appearance, as a "former
Ooiiimunist for the FBIJ*

As you know, a current radio program, "I Was a Communist
for the FBI," claims to be based on the experiences of LB?,

Oyetic, He is also^ I believe, the author of a series of
articles which appeared under the same title in the Saturday
Evening post.

Has Mr. Ovetio ever been an agent for the Federal Bureau
of Investigation?

Has he ever served the FBI in any capacity?

Has h-e ever turned over to the FBI, either as an employee
of your organization or as a private citizen, any information
concerning communism?

I ask these questions because, it seems to me, his audiences
have a right to know if Wo. Ovetio^ s olaims are ^ genunine.

Respectfully yours,

J

£X-iio

George pa&get
Managing Editor

mm-il/M::^'^^^^^^^
m AUG s>jm$

PRINTING STATIONERY DFFICE SUPPLIES Th^ Times Stationers



STilNDARD FORM NO. 64 I V^

%m
# '»

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT .:

\>

b6
b7C
b7D

b6

* Director^ FBI (100^37240.9)

ROM :„ SAC, Pi1btsbui?gh C67-^25S^A)

n /
.MATTHEVr-G-VBTIC

DATE: August, 14, 1953

REGISTERED MAIL

SUBJECT;

Formei? .Pittsli.urgh S'ecurity Informant C-113

On August il, '1953, MTTHElf CVETIC, former Pi«^.sburgh Security
Inforiaaiht. G>'113 , was interviewed by SA» s VMON E . DANIELS arid

] in his room, 705, 'William. Penn Ifoteli Pittsburg,
regarding the case entitled I I Loyalty of the Employe^
of the United Nations and 0th^t Fuftli c Iriternatiohai Organization
IR," Bufile^l3g-1445*

During the interview,, MATTBKv CVETIC voluntarily advised that on
August 11, 1953, he had testified in the Proceedings of the Allegheny
County Bar Association Vs. I L subject of Bufile
100-110645* aVETIC advised that tile Allegheny County Bar Association
vjas attempting to disbarP I

henause of his
Communist activities, arid, that the case against i I was heard
by a committee, of three attorneys at a clo,sed hearing,. which;/was held
on the ninth floor of the City County Building, Pittsburgh, and that
said hearirig was operating i-^ith the sanction of the courts of
Allegheny County, CVETIC advised that 1>he hearing vras- closed because
of the Pittsburgih Smith Act trial which is still in^progresss ^^

CyETIG advised that
Security Informants 1 r^idl
testify at said hearirig against.

former Pittsburgh
are also expected to.

asked him.CVETIC advised tha-t the- counsel for^
if he had dis.cussed his testimony -with Agents. of the FBI, ot if he
had seen the reports, which he had pravSoiislyVibiuri^'ed into the FBI
prior to his testifying at said. hear.mniv"^'"-'<;VlT3'D' .advised that, of
course, he replied in the negative to the questions directed to him
by the 'defense counsel..

JJONrnrl

Ice:' Bureau files 100-110,645 (RM)
" " 10^^aM~i^5 (BJI)

Pgh files 100-4141
''~^'

" '

100-^790

134-14

^^
'Aj

b7D'

COPIES i)EST'R0YT5lf

76 APR 4t\%k ''^'^'V
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Ltr. to Director
Re: MATTHHfJ CVETIC

b6
b7C
b7D

CVETIC fiorther advised that during the early morning of Aytg^gt g,

10^^. Tip. ann-if^P.ntallv buimaed intol I aka L

former employer of L J G7ETIC advised
"JPittRhurgh. and
ised that I

]

proceeded to give him an "ear beating" for approximately forty-fxve

minute s during which con-gersation I |spoke condemningly of the

CP and,
"film row" aboutL

1 CVETIC advised that! ] apparently told

CVETIC advised that he listened to
,

himself one way or the other, and told
[

]
past connections with the District 5, CP.

story but did not commit
n that if he was sincere

in "his claims that he should' go to the "CPBTT Office and rftlatft his

story to Agents of the FBI. CVETIC advised that he told I J that

in the event that charges, were ever brought against him regarding

his CP activities that he undoubtedly would be afforded an

opportunity to answer said charges.

The above is being furnished as a matter of information.

-2-
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DO-5

OFFICE OF DIRECTOR

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Date A!UgU8t 18y l9_5j3.Time

b6
b7C in the office of

Oongressman Maude E* KeSj

Mr, To! son

Mr* Ladd

Mr« NichoT

Mr* Belmon
3:39.PM\^r. Clegg

Mr* Glavln.

Mr* Harbo —
Mr, Rosen —

. Mr* Tracy —
Mr* Jones —

. Mr. Mohr—

lonr \—

b6
b7C

Phone No.

REMARKS

Mr. winterrowd

.

Tele* Room

Mr* Holloman

—

Mr. Sizoo

[

Miss Holmes
stated that a 'Cons*fri^-3tz^enife|ss Gandy-
•to have copies of anywould like

sworn, testimony of fovTuer undercover agent
Mat-0CveJiix)^. After checking she was transferred
to MrTOrosby in Mr% Nichols^ office.

Mr. Crosby advised that the Bureau
does not have any copies of such testimony on
hand but thq^t he would find out for her where
she could obtain it and call her backm

Jpd

REOi



STTANOARO FORM NOW 04

Office IMeMOfaflduM y united states government

TO t Mr. Tola on v>ATE'. August

KROM t L. B. Nichols

SUBJECT:

ALL IHFOPilATION CONTAINED

DATSU:£^feSLBY,<,a2£iaS9^1
bo
b7C

Vinterrowd—
Tele. Room—
Hollbmaa

Sizoo-

By reference from the Birec-tor
afternoon of Augus%18^ 1953 A
CdnpressTmn Maude 7?r>rg.gj Dejaocrat
to Crosby. I \ advised

of rest
that she

5 Office on the
in the office of

yirciiniaj^ talked
had received a

request from a constituent for informa^bion as to. where
copies of the testimony given by MafiPcvetic might be
secured. * - >*

Crosby told that Cvetic had testified he
b7Cbefore the House Committee on Un-^American Activities which

testimony had been the subject of a publ ication by the
Covernment Printing Office.

\ \
said it sounded to

her as if tfeig ma^ what, the constituent had in mind. Crosby
also advised\

\
that Cvetic had appeared before the

courts in the State of Pennsylvania in connection ,with
criminal trials in bond in the state and Federal courts,
that the Smith Act trail in the Western District of Pennsylvania
was just drawing to a close and the constituent probably would
not be interested in the testimony in that trial.

\

1

said she would communicate with the constituent advising him
of the fact that Cvetic ^s testimony before the HCUA was avails
able at the GPO.

/^
t

^•Sft



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

/
r Office tkm

i
UNITED STITES GOVERNMENT

OM :

Director, M DATE: August 2?, 1953 t

UBJECT:,

SAC, Pittsburgh (67-258iji)

MAT.THS CVETIC SMMMr-
Pornier Httstogh Informant C-113

****»***%%

For the information of the Bureau, the following article under the

caption 'totucky lames Cvetic Colonel'-' appeared'in the August 23,

1953, issue of the "Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph" at P^age 2\i Column 5*

"Gov.JLawrence Weatherby,.: of Kentucky., has »KSoned - /

Ilaifei^tis^. the Pittsburgh -M. undercover agent, as a g^
Kentucky colonel, E. A. 'Gafford, "Kentucky s^tat.e 'com-

JTM/jep

/ mander 6T the Disabled American' Jeterans', made the

presentation to Cvetic at an anti-Cpiraiunist rally attended /

by l|.00 persons in Louisville.' Cvetic spokr^at the huge. mA
rally on the workings- of the ^Communist -Party in, the

United States."
'

**
-^ . :' ^

i>%^^^ /^f-j/i

KiroRrPn«?t

53 SEP 4]
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QMoe WL^moMfidum « united states government-

TO Director, FBI

SAC, Pittsburgh (67-258itA)

DATE: SSpt. 16, 1953

EJECT: maJTHEJikCVETIG
Fomer'nJoiiridential Inronnant 0-113

tPA

U m^̂ static copy of an Open Letter whichEnclosed find arpt
was sent by MA.TTHBISL*^VETIC^ former Confidential Informant
G-*113^ to members of Local Union Ho* 12I|.6 of the United
Steelworkers of America-CIO, Qakmont^ iPennsylvania^ on^
August 20, 1955^ concerning one

|

of Local Union 12116 of the USA^gT^—In said letter OVW
stated that he kneij |

to be a member of the
Penn Township Club of the qorrmunist Party of TiJestern Peim^''

sylv.ania, A copy of said letter was forwarded via the mail
to the Pittsburgh Office by CVETIC*

There is also enclosed an article which appeared in the
"Pittsburgh Press" issue of September 13, 19^3* on Page lli,.

dolixcah If, concerning I l and MTTBEKT CVETIG*

b6
b7C

W

It is nbted thatC L is und^oubtedly identical with
the subject of Bureau Eila No* 100-380065*

^e above Is being furnished as a matter of infoa^atibn*

\

ALL IK^^OB?14TX0N COHTAJNES ,

DATE3^

REGISTERED MIL

Enc. 2

1 cc: HJfile 10(5^3.80065
BECOROED •> B6 \'.)M^^

PGflie. 100-8617' ' r ,
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Svoboda Saturday

! Head of USW Lc

! Accused as Red

-- *

Frank Svoboda, president of

Local 1246, CIO United Steel

: Workers, will go on "trial** Sat
,urday on charges he Is a member
iof the Communist Party.

J Members- of the local, employes

I
of the Edgewater Steel Co., or-

idered a hearing on the charges
llast Tuesday.

! Conviction, by a trial committee
of the local upheld by the mem-
bership, would cost Mr/Svoboda
.his office.

1/ Charges Denied f

j, Mr. Svoboda has denied thft

charges and said he is confideni

me trial board will clear him* I

. The charges were filed as a
^result of a letter written by Matt
'Cvetlc, former undercover agent

I

lor the Federal Bureau of In-

]ve»tlgatlon.

In an open letter to th« local,

I

Mr. Cvetlc accused Mr. Svoboda
of being a member of the Com
munist Party of the United States

,and several party affiliates.

He said his knowledge of Mr.
Svoboda's Red activities was
gained while he posed as a Com-
munist for the FBI from 1943

to 1950.

• 5 Members on Board

Mr. Svoboda contends, "I am
not and was not a member of

the Communist Party." He "em-
phatically"' denied Mr. Cvetic's

charges.

Next Saturday's hearing will

be conducted by a trial board
composed of 5 union members
in the local's headquarters, 351

Delaware Aye—CWcmnnt.
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PHONE ATLANTIC 1-71DD

Matthew Cvetic
WILLIAM PENN HOTEL
PITTSBURGH, PA.

5^^

20th Aiigust, 1953

in open letter to members of
looal #1246, USA, 010,
Oakmont, Pennsylvania.

Fellow Americans:

^^.

^XKFOI^mTION^CO^TA^^

I am writing you regarding Pran^jjboda^resldent of your local Union
#1246 United Steelworkers of^^erlca clRirrTlffi Svoboda is one I knew to
be a member of the Communist Party of the United States. He was a member of the
Penn Township Club of the Communist Party of"^Western Pennsylvania.

Prank Svoboda was also a member of the Steel Commission of the Communist
Party of Western Pennsylvania. This Communist Steel Commission's activities were
directed by convicted Communist seditionist Andy Onda, Mie prime aim of this Com-
munist Steel Commission, of which Prank Svoboda was a member, was to plant Commu-
nists Into the Steel Industry so they could worm their way into positions of trust
in the steel unions. 4

»

This letter is based on n^r first hand knowledge about Prank Svoboda'

s

Conmunlst activities whlch^ came to my attention when I was posing as a Communist for
the FBI (1943-50) . During those years I attended doaens of closed Communist Party
meetings where Prank Svoboda was present. Many of these secret meetings at which
Prank Svoboda was present were confined to Communist Party leaders whose communist
assignment consisted in infiltrating the steelworkers unions. Many of these meet-
ings were held right in Communist Party headquarters, then in the Bakewell Building,
Grant Street, Pittsburgh.

This seme Prank Svoboda was working hand-ln-glove with "Communist conspira-
tors. Steve Nelson, James H. Dolsen, Benjamin Careathers ^and William Alberteon.

Thus, along with An^dy Onda^ you can see that Frank Svoboda was the tool of
the five top Communists in Western Pennsylvania.

In other words Frank Svoboda was taking orders from and reporting to high
Communist Party conspirators who in turn were getting their orders right from the
Kremlin.

The CIO has taken the leadership in ridding its raok of Conmunlst elements.
Here is additional work to be dais^i* -- namely ridding your lo€?al union of thia Ccci^
munlst stooge.

f̂4^

ccrDavid McDon&ll, Preti.X^'^

Sinoer/Ly

,

r
Matt Ovetl

Si

rXaOSlJiiE



. ^STANDARD FORM NO- 64

CQ lA^fri^rc^irmi^niQ^ • united

TO

;oM

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, PITTSBDRCS (.67-2584A)-

^RMER SEGURITI IHFORKaNT 0-113

VERNMENT

DATE: OCTOBER 2, 1953

REGISTERED MIL

On September 28. 1953r
-Ll.

at

\ who resides at the
1 l^itilabTargh-^a.

J and idao is enqployed

b6
b7C

Pittsbnrgh, as a Tiartender

,

appeared at the Pittsbtirgh Office and furnished the following
information concerning. Sa^TTHElrJ CVETIC*

advised that he was acquainted with MfilTHEW CVETIG, and that he
had talked with GVETIG on several occasions in CYETJC

|

8 apartment,
located in the William Peiin Hotel j> Pittsburgh* I

[
advised that

CVETIG had volunteered to give him a letter of introduction to several
of his (QVETIC >s) flrlends at Miami, Pla.., \rtid, CVETIG felt, wpul^ be
able to assist P lin obtaining a Job at Miami, Fla. , as a bai^'#ender»

b6
b7C

I Iadvised that since he was on vacation that he had be^
ing to get in touch with GVETIC in order to obtain said ie-Bter of
Introduction, and ascertained that CVETIG is presently in "Wyoming,

;ttempt-
J3 7C

I I advised that he was of the opinion that CVETIG worked in the ^^g

Federal Building^ Pittsburgh, and stated that he was referred to the YjIz

Pittsburgh Office by one of the Federal Judges \*Lpm he^iiQiLfcacted while
attempting to locate .CVETIG in the Federal Building. I [ stated
that ixi view of GVEfflC^s absence from the city he thought perhaps this
office could make available to him said letter of introduction. .^

I
that this office woul'd^t be in a posi-^*^'*^ ^"W**^

tion to furnish him the letter promised him by CVEEiC, and that he Q
would have to obtain said lettOT from CVETIG himself. It was further .

pointed out to I I that GVECIC was not ah employee of tliis Bureau, ^
^ ^

although he had been a Bureau informant up. until January^ 1950. be J^
^,b7cr

The indices of the Pittsburgh Office contain no references to
| |

\ and the above is being furnished as a matter of
information*

JJO^N/jw

£>: - m
ir

OCT ^jl- 1963

J
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STANDARD FORM'NO. 64

O^c^ Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENl^

TO :^7ie Director

xD. M. Ladd

DATE: September 22^ 2

FROM

//;

svBiECTiTESTIMONr QF-^^PAUL CROUCH
AND MATTBm^^TETWBEFOBE
THE 'smtfmfBuim security
SUBCOimiTTEE

Reference is made to the attached newspaper article

dated September 21, 1933, reflecting that
^^"J, J^5"^^^J"^„^._„^j, _-

Matthew Cvetic had recently testified before the
-S^^" Jl-f^^^^^^^J^r^j^-

Securitj/ Subcommittee. You inquired as to vhether Crouch and Cvetic

had previously reported the information to us.

PAUL CROUCH
^^^^^ testified that he was sent to Birmingham Alabam,

in 1938 to identify the writer of a series of unsigned articles

lliTappeared in the "Atlanta ^eorg^^-\Yiral\'fler Te'^Znlr^was
which mere critical of Communism. He said that after the

Y^^^"^
""""^

Tdentified as a member of a private organisation Hnown
^^J^^

, Columbians, he, Robert Hall and two -^P;;^^^ff :,;;^,^ °V/^,^°/; *;,

I Secret Police met in Birmingham to decide what should be ^one JwitA

[hilTheu considered having the Soviet Secret Police murder him

IbuV Crouch protested and it was finally decided to merely expel

I him from the Party, v

This identical
i^/f-^.^o/^n ^Ji7y'T%%'Te"wat%eintJr^

aaents of the Washington Field Offioe- on July '^, ^y^'^,*
+IJ^ in^idpnt ^

Viewed on October 13, W2,by bureau agents concern ing the
^-^f/^^:^

but wa.^ unable to remember the name of the Party
^^"^^^^ .7° "'^^g ^^'-f

the ar'iicles.. He was also unable to furnish the identity of the two^

'Irepres-entatives of the Soviet Secret Police.
f

\ ^' *.on^roI bf%hVnVsteli Nelson, at a --*-|,^" ^t^Jf^^f,!/.?'^" ^
\ "fn 1950 we are going to have to liquidate 20 '^''^1':°'' P^.^/j^^l

enemies in China to Solidify control there." Cvetic said that

"people's enemies" referred to non-Communists

,

Bv report dated December 21, 19kS,, Cvetic furnishe^d sub-

stantially XheTame information to our
^'^^^''""^'..'{^iha; ata'

hi did not Aention the figure 20 million he reverted that at a

U

\

t

'%i\"ts^burghonD7cmbVr 21, 19k8, Nelson said %
ere will be one of the biggest liquidations 0/ a

s enemies in China, comparable only ^C^ the
^^f.^^^-^fff/J^^'S

" This is, in all probability, the meeting refer-red to i>v, ^

Communist meeting in

"Within a year there
people '

of 1917
Cvetic in his testimony

None^

r953

VM ^-tt'^7^/^f
This is for your inform

luhw \

. HOT traOORDETD Iff
" 1

'"ftS OCT. 6 1353

h^
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STANCiAROFORMNa64

f
Office Memomndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

m^ J Director, FBI DATE: October 2) /953

EEGISTERED MAILFROM : SAC, Pittsburgh (67-25^4)

0-
.SUBJECT: MATTHEW CVETIC

All iNFOPMAtlOK
CONTAINED

FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT C-113 HERS;|I^^lS^A^^^^5'^Si

DATE

l/Qa
iS^

Remylet captioned, 'It. Lebanon, Pa., Public Libfery; Information

Concerning", September 22, 1953.

VjThere is attached hereto a photostatic copy of aii article captioned

rReOapJcsJ^n^iibcanrJ,. Mt . Lebanon Boils Over" , which appeared in

tfe^"Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph" issue of September 13, 1953, on

page 1, columns 2, 3 and ,4, and on page 10, columns 4-^, inclusii^e,

which article contains statements made by MATTHEW CVETIC.

The above is being furnished to the Bureau as a matter .of

information.

JJO:flh

Enclosure

INDEXED -15

.5

h
vt,'-' XI

OCT^ 1953

^^
1
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Reef Books in Library?

Mt, Lebanon Boils Over
American Volumes

I

Rejected, Woman
;

Declares

• By J, JAMES MOORE
The ^t. Lebanon Public

>
Library]- is "loaded'* with
books by Communist fellow

travelers, Dn Kathryn
^

lyi.

; Mitchell,^ a Mt. Lebanon
^WHSewiIe, charged today.
( By corfiparison there are verv

I

few books in the Municipal
|Bidg. library by pro-American

I

authors selling liberty, Ireedom
and our democratic way oX life

' she said.

I Her disclosure shook tho
j
well-to-do and staid Republican
stronghold like the burst of an
atom bomb. The comment of
most citizens in the township
was, ''How can it happen here?"

HOW DID IT HAPPEN?
But the biggest explosion in

the library book controversy is
expected Tuesday night when
.Dr. Mitchell and a group of

j
women go before the IT-mom-
ber Public Librar\ Board. She
said:

*

"There are at least 40 vol-
umes by pro-Communist au-
thors. We would like to
know how so many ol these
booka got on the shelves. And
why are there not more books
telling our (American) side
of the story?"
She* said she even offered to

(Continued on Pajje 10. Col. 4.)*

(Continued From Page 1

jjlve the library an armfit^

new books by solid Amer ^

authors like John T. FljT

1 George Racey Jordan and Paul

I
Harvey but her generosity was

' refused. She said:

I

"1 was told they have what

I
the citizens of Mt Lebanon

' demanded when I protested

some of the books \yere by

known pro-Communist au-

thors
''

AI>IER1CAN SHELF
She said she wonders if the

people want books by Owen
L^ttimore, Louis Adamic, Shir-

le^^ Graham, Agnes Smedley,

Henrietta Buckmaster, Anna
Louise Strong and other writers

who follow the Commie line.

She said:
, , , .t.

"I honestly don't think the

people of' Mt Lebanon want

their books in preference to

books by good American au-

"I'm not for throwing these

books out or burning books.

But the library should have

an Americanism shelf or as

many books by pro-America

writers as it has books by the

pro-Communist authors."

'ONE-WOMAN* PROBE
Dr. Mitchell is married to L.

Clair Mitchell, a businessman.

They live at 114 Neulon Ave.

and have a seven -year -old

daughter..
She has a doctor's degree in

economics and was a former

professor at Dumbarton Col-

lege, \yashlngton, D. C.

Highly skUled in research

work, her "one-woman" probe

of the Mt Lebanon Library

didn't atart last week or last

month. She said:

"It all started in October oi

last year when I first discov-

ered so many books by fel-

low travelers. I was looking

up some material on the

United Nations at the time.

^^

i^-

pT :\

PT '!
<r^ *1T T -ITT

po^.t-ga;

COURIER
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^\^'
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;FANTASTIC CHABGE; ;c

^ Mrs.' _

dUlU ,Ui ..„
,brary Board, , .
^ review column in theMt Leb-
anon News ptiblished by Congt
James G. Fulton, called Dj^
Mitchell's charges "Xantastic"
She said:

"Book burning has finally
reached Mt Lebanon. We do
have one dissatisfied library
user. Our library Is no dif-

lerent than any other library
in the country. They select
their books the same way
out of the same periodicals,^'

Asked If there are any books
by pro-Communist authors In
the library, Mrs. Woeckner re-
plied:.

"Off-hand, I dori't know of
any books ^yritten by Com-
munists. If a library should
not have books ;giving: ^nowl-
edge to people why have
books—why have a library?"

SHOULD THINK TWICE
She continued:
"If the people In Mt, UitH

anon are not IntcUlE^ji^ .

enough to know what to ^r^^''
then we might as well do**^. ;

up. ' ^

"People should think tffim *

"before they throw acc^i^*^.
tions around and when iht^^

\

Itre picking out subversive
IfSfooks.f' I

She said the library books^ sdected by a committee
e^^tnposecllof herself, Myg^J^n
Q nmihJvvhn is in charge "ot

of 333 OaklTorest Driie ftnd

CasueShannon Blvdrj
These women are all mem-

bers of the Public Library
Board, The other members are:
Dr. Ralph D. Horsman, super-
intendent of the Mt. Lebanon
schools; W. Kaye Estep, Town-
ship Commissioner E. L H.
Bennett. Edward H. Buck, Mrs.
J, H. Graves, the Rev. J. Bon-
der Miller, Mrs. Charles H.
We^ver^ C. Henry Bonner. As-
sistant Fife Chief Samuel q..
Hasley, Robert M, Jenner. Mrs.
D. C. Lewis. Beckiey Smith
arid Mrs. Nathan W6ston.

UST OF BED WRITERS
Since Mrs. Woeckner doesn't

know of any books by pro-
Commie writers, Dr. Mitchell
said she will supply her with a
big list of them at the Tuesday
nipht meeting. ,

5 Among the books In the*
library is one by Henrietta
Buckmaster, who was a sup-^
porter of 19 Communist front
tjr^anizations. '

#
There -are also nine yolun\0

by Louis Adamic, who- >^^
found shot to death under jn^^,
tcrious circumstances. In- 'f^
New Jersey iarmhoiise Ife
years ago. Elizabeth BenO^f
named Adamic as a Soviet

;

agent before a Hoiise commit*
tee. I

CHECKED COiviMrE LINE
Matt Cvetic,, the former FBI

undercover agent, also' Identi-

fied Adamic as a Soviet spy.
He said:

"Adamic sent his manu-
scripts to the Communist
print shop at 1916 East St., \

North Side, and we used to
check over them to make
sure they followed the Com-
mie Ifne. The fellow who
checked' them with me was
Tony Minerich, a Soviet
agent who 3s now in Chi-

*

cago." 1

Cvetic said he is bitterly op- \

posed to putting books by
known Communist writers in
'public libraries. He said:

*'You might as well put
books In the library on the
fine art of committing rob-
bery and murder. You Just
can't put books, like these in-

to thoughtless students*
.hands without interprefing'
them."

LATTIMORE BOOKS
Owen Lattimore. Cvetic said,

is a "past master at couching
the Commie line in clever
laneuage." He said:

"On three different occa-
sions I testified before con-
gressional committees that
Lattimore's books were used
in Communist Party classes
in Pittsburgh to get the Com-
mie line on China. The Jew-
"i^ Cultural Center in Squir-
rel Hill is one of the places
where the Lattimore bookfe
were used "

There are three books in* the
Mt. Lebanon library by Latti-
'^ore. One of them. "Ordeal bv
fc?»Under,*' was placed in Jhe
^f^^ry Sept 16. 1950, aff«r
li«Uimore was accused by the

^ ^ ./.ed 5ta,tes Senate Subcom-
Sk t^Q on Internal Security of

' pt\^^ a Soviet spy. - *

[ PJtAISES CHINA BEDS
I

Dr. Mitchell said that on Fe\
17, J953; when American sold-

iers were dying, in Korea, a
book glorifying the Communist
conquest of China was placed
pn the shelf of the library. The
book is. 'Two Yea.s with the

Chinese Communists" by Claire
vand William Bond, an Englisl]

rhysicist and his wife.

- -^ One quotation from the bo?^

^ ^The Communists for X\xC.:
' part have worked mira<^^
among the farmers, nV^
^oldenr opportunities for iJt^

common people out of fcat

amitous adversities inflicted

upon them by the enemy."

MORE PRO-U. S, BOOKS
Mrs, C. R. Ferryman, of 430

Morrison Dr.. a neighbor of

Mrs, Mitchell's, said:

"It's amazing and astound-

ing that there are so many
Sro-Communist books in the

brary. I wonder how it hap-

pened?
"And I agree with Mrj5<

Mitchell that we need moti^

good books which tell thft

people about the advant^^t^

' of our democracy comj:^*; *^^

I
with living in Russia.'*

B^IiS NOT REFUSED
»s. Daub said that Dr. Mit*

cheTi is wrong in stating that
the library refused to accept
her pro-America books. She'
said:

"It will have to wait until
after the board meeting."
She also defended the type

of books put on the shelves of
the library. She said;

"There has been a policy
making organization that de-

termined the kind of books
. we bought—that's the Public
* Library Board. The board
members have felt satisfied

with the books selected. There
has never been any complaint
by the board members."
Mrs. Daub quoted from a

sf>eech made by President
Eisenhower in defense of put-
ting hod^s in the library—even
the bodlcsf^by the Commie fel-

low tra'^'elfers.

IKE'S STATEMENT
The President stated:
"Don't join the i>ook burn-

ers. Don't think you are go-

ing to conceal faults by con-

rcealing evidence that thc^y

ever existed. Don't be afta^*

, to go into your library ara

*

read< every book as Jo^R
^,

any document does not off^^^^

our own Hlcas of recency.

That should be the only cen;

tsorship."

Dr. MitchelVs reply Was that

she is not advocating bopk bunj-

ing or even throwing the pro-

Communist books out of tr^

library. She said:

"But let's tell the peoT

both sides—not just the C<
I
munist side.
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DATE: October 12, I953

'V

SUBJECT:

SAC, Pittsburgh (67-2581jl) BEGISTERED MIL

MTTHM^raiC
FOEMEB OT3DMTIAL IHPOMIT C-113

[

G0?ITAINS°

lemylet, 10-6-53.
WB

b6

b7C

Enclosed find one photostatic copy of an article which appeared
in the "Pittsburgh Press" issue of October 1, 1953, page 2,

column 8, and one photostatic copy of an article which appeared
in the "Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph" issue of October 1^, 1953, page 8,
columns 1 and 2. Thes.e articles concern
100.-380065} and MTHW CVITIC,.

The above is being furnished as' a matter of information.
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AOakmofit Steelworkers BdeJk Committee

Union thrpws Out
President m Med

\

^ Frank Svoboda, president of
tCIO United Steelworkers, Locail

1246, at Oakmont, yesterday was
^busted from office and expelled
;fro.m union membership on
^charges of being a member of
^the Comtnunlst p'artyr^ "

•

^ Tlie acjtion was. taken, at a
special membership meeting of
the local, called to laear a rec^

bmmendation of a trial commit?

*„The membership 'Supported^
the committee recommendation'
by a secret ballot vote of 116
to 44, with four ballots void.

Svoboda, who denied the
.charges, will have ,30 days in

which to appeal to union's inter-

national executive board..

Andrew ^eene, .a vice presi-

dent of the local; which reprcr
sents production workersr at
Edgewater :Steel Co., becomes
acting president
The five-man trial committee,

which heard evidence at a
union meeting Sept/19Jr' sub^.

mitted this recomnienclatipnrr'
"We; members- "of;the trial:

committee, have found that
evidence presented by the ac-

'

cuser has proved beyond any
reasonable doubt that the ac-

,

cused did hold office while be-
ing a member of a subversive
organization. ^^

"On the basis of/ the evl-

dehce, it^e, the trial conlnlitte^,

recommend that th& adcused
iFrahk Svobodsl be ^remov^d
front office in the local union
and expelled from member-

' ship in the interhatiohIM
^

unibnV
The committee was com-

prised of Howard Kendall, Rus-
sell Savage, Wlllidm Kennedy,
Stanley MosaKowsky and
Keene,

Before: the membership vote
was taken, SVobdda repeated
his denial of Communist Party
inemlxfrshi^i ov ;ahy subveifsive
actibri;^ He , prei^iTiled several
meri^befa. liiMs defense.

*

The chargeis against Svoboda
grew\out of his being indent!-

fled ^ a Communi3t member
py Matt Cvetic, former FBI
unredcover agent Among
Cvetic's charges was that, he
attended meetings with Steve
J^relson^ttheh y/estem tPennsyl-
vania 'party-chairman, at which
Scobqda ,wwiptescnt.- *

* Paul* Stackhouse, an Inter-

national unlori.staff represent^
Uve, also/ told 'the trial board
that he was informed irom
governmerlt source^ that Svo-

boda was issued Cdmmunjst
Party card No. 74053.

*» ^'«^' ,%yw>,t^_i^ »^

DATEM^//-^ PAGS i COLUMN J'»>%
PITTSBURGH PRESS -

PI^TSWJRGH POST^GASETT? ._

PITT5tiU^G?I SUN-TSLEQHAPH .^ '

PITTSBIHGH G0I;HI?.R. ^
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^vobpdq Charged

With Being Commie

The president of a dO United
Steelworkers Local at Oakmont^
charged with being, a card-carry-

ing Communist, will learn his

statiis with the utdon at a Bpecial

meeting Saturday morning*
l>Accusations were made against

^ank Svoboda at a union hear-

ing Sept 19 before a union "trial

board."
Rank and file members of Lo*:

cal 1246, representing employe!
fat; the Edgewater Steel Co., Oak*

.USW Regional Director Paul
Stackhouse also testified before
the union trial board that he had

mont, will accept or reject the 5een fnfomed^ by Government
fiijdings and recommendaUons of gourdes that the defendant had
,gie trial board Saturday at held communist Party card No.
'^ ,a».m. . 174053.

Identified by Cvctlc i Mr. Cyfetic, in his testimony,

jThe meeting will be closed to said that resolutions opposing

non-members. v iMarshall Plan aid and denounc*

Svoboda was identified as aj^ns Philip- Murray for make a
member of the Communist Party:17-cent pteel wage settlement in

by Matt Cvetic, former undei> 19^? which 'Comrade'* Svoboda

cover agent for iflie ip'BL presented^to the union were pre-

Referring to him a? ^'Comrade'pared by the Communist Party**

Svoboda/' ^r. Cvetic at the pre- Steel Commission,

llminary hearing told of attend* Svoboda, denying the charges,

Ing meetings wjth Steve Nelson, produced witnesses who testified

party chaim>ahln Western Penn- he never had -tried to recruit

syjvania^ and other party leader* them Into- the Communist Party

*ar which 'Svoboda was Present '^ ><«r tell thehi about the JJSirty Un^.

PATE /^V^-^ PAGS J;
PITTSBURGH PRESS ^
PITTSBURGH "^^^^ "^^^^

PITTS^tHGH
pirrsBunn

'COLUMN /
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S^UN-TELISGRAPH'
COURIER

^f'
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STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office Mmomndu: 5tS:UNITED STSES government

Director jigj DATE: October 6, 19?3

SAC, Httsburgh (67-258i|JllfU'|

POBffil^oiJPIDMTIAl lUPORMto C-113

BEGISTSBEB MIL

Be.,iet, 9.16.53. siai^s:*^^'
Enclosed herewith is a photostatic copy of an article which
appeared in the Septejnher 20, I953, issue of the "Pittsburgh
Sun-Telegraph, page \\^ columns 1 and 2, concerning PMM
SVOBODA (Mile 100-38006?) and wmm tSVECIC.

\

Additional articles Containing substantially the same information \

appeared in the "Pittsburgh Press,'^ issues of September 19, 1953, ^
^

page 2, column 7, an^ September 20, 19^3, page 2, column 1.

^^^The above is being f^n^nished as a matter of information,

BlffiJdeG

Inclosurfe

1 CO . Bufile 100-380065 ^^^^'H,^•-''^ ^^fm
1 00. - PG file 100-861

7

6CT • i' tiii
^m file IOO-8617'

1 cc . pa file ioa-3Ao3

^ ^v
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«rANdwa> FORM NOWM

s^y #
Office Memorandum

DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥SD FB.OH:

FBI AUTOIttTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 03™18™Z012

jSUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO MR. RO,

A PK.OM I

l^p> SUBJECT:

C. H. Stanley
|j|^^ ^

MATTHEVrCVETIC ^^'

FORMER CONFIDENTIAL INFORMMTT C-rilS
OF THE PITTSBURGH OFFICE

DATE: October 22,,

Tolson—
Ladd
Nichols—
Belmont

-

Clegg
Glavin

—

Harbo—
Kosen

—

Tracy—
Gearty—
Mohr
Winterrowd—

JTele. Rooro—
'^Holloman

Sizoo

Miss Gatidy —

SYNOPSIS;

J

A

Matthew Cvetic was confidential informant of the Pittsburgh
Office from February, 19ll-3a to Janu&?y, 1950. By letters dated «

October 7, 1953, the Pittsburgh Office identified a number of past ^^
loyalty investigations wherein Cvetic furnished disloyal information-^ <>
concerning individuals who, according to Bureau files, remain in fGovernment employment and some of whom have resigned from Federal •^'^

employment. In these cases, Cvetic 's identity was protected by a C^^
T symbol, he was described as reliable, and in most cases was shown

^
as unavailable for testimony before a Loyalty Hearing Boarji. If § I
the agencies concerned are now advised of the identity of Matthew a

*

Cvetic, they may desire to h^ve him testify in connection with the ^
consideration of cases under the present Security of Government "^ ' tvj«^
Employees Program (Executive Order lOlj-^O). Cvetic* s identity may ^3^^'
also be of interest to. the Dep^irtment in connection with the considSr&^^-vi?'
ation of any possible fraud violation in these cases. Cvetic was Q^J^Jtk'
discontinued as a confidential informant due to indiscretion on hisg r

part and the fact that he had disclosed his confidential relatiohship'^
with the Bureau on several occasions. Since being discontinued, heo
has appeared before numerous public groups and the House Committee S
on Un-American Activities furnishing information on Communism. Thef
Department was advised oh numerous occasions as td the undesirable
aspects of using him as a witness in Smith Act Q.ases insofar as his
character and reputation wers concerned, but not' -kithstanding this
fact, it still used him as a witness in the receiit Pittsburgh Smith
Act trial*

r< (x

100-372409

RP/jef
Attachment

cc
:

, ,121-1999
/ -123-ij.338 ^

-121-15760
-121^13960'
~121-lli.77;3-.,'

12i-3ii.522
-121-2818
-121-698

SB NOV 3 195r

J

^\ 1
!•

RECORbED - 129 llotJW^^^'

a? JOT, Suisea '

; . gj 06T a@,i§^-

'' K'c

tmwB
-"-"J^

A



. -m,:b:m 1

RECQMMEHDATIOIir t

T-Via-t- -f-he Civil Service Commission and tlie Department
That tne oivii ^^-^ r^^^''. ,.„;j.^,jaX lovalty cases Involved,

letters are attached.

DETAILS :

Matthew Cvetic, whose last known permanent address was^

the WilliaSpeSJ Hotel, ^^^^-^^i^'J^Tlfr^i^'oAZ^t^ieA
confidential informant of tfee I'i^^^^S^Sh Office of the Bureau

from February, 19il-3, to January, J9^0-._|xnce
J^j/^J^^jJ^^^^f .

+.1^^ T^-xroi-hir P-pnP'r»flm (Executlve Order 9o35J :Ln.xv4r, ovei/xw ncto ^

f^nlXd IlSoyiriSoLrtion conoei-»ln| Individuals »ho, aocord-

iS to lureiu files, remain In aovernment employment.

i^^lli°i Si:?fl^flieLJtTSas protected .y a . |^^ol an^ in

.ryi^r^yy Vi« was described as of known relxabilxty. In some oi ^o.eae

*se3 S: »ts sSZ as unavailable for *?-*Wy|-f,^i°|Us a'^SrSf
Hearing Board. These have been =^«Y""!'^. ^!^* >^?i™tiroases in

SSrsffrat-fne-i^BS^auriLs? It ISS?I^air?eSain

in Government employment:

- 2 -
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b6
b7C

X
/ I I

"

Applicant, ¥ap Assets Administration, Philadelphia^
Pennsyl?ranla» Cvetic, contacted in I9I4.85 recalled I I

I I as an employee of the Pennsylvania State
Employment Service in the Pittsburgh area from about
1938 to 19l|.0j that during that time > I I was clos^fil2L

[

associated vithf and
] who were active Communist Party members* Cvetic

to be a member of the Communist

^^

said ha never knew
Party nor t& have engaged in any Communist activities^

[
ment, Pittsburgh.. Penn33?:lvania.
1948, said that [

] Post Office Depart-
Cvetic contacted in

~~\ had attended a

b6
b7C

meeting of the Committee of the Pittsburgh Chapter of the
Civil Rights Congress which was held at the Baptist Church,
251.0 Ceinter Avenue, Pittsburgh,. PennsylvaMa,. on April 16.
and. 3.0, 19l|B,. Cvetic said from his observations, |^^_^^
had. been friendly withJ I a white girl, and
th fl+.l Iharl datad hey. Cvetic advised that according

<^

to
I I

was told to stay away from
meetings of the Civil Rights Congress because of his worlc.

Cvetic advised that I "^X had attended the meetings of
the Civil. Rights Congress in the company of I L

but did not know whether or not
I j

was. a member of the
Communist Party. Cvetic further advised that Bernice

I I had, regularly att.ende.d. meetings, of the Pittsburgh
Chapter of the Civil Rights. Congress since April, 19il-8;

that on July ij., 19IJ.8., she was one member of a committee
of the Civil Rights Congress to arrange for the appear-
ance of I T a reported member of the Comniunist

Party, in Pittsburgh, on August 7-10, 19ij-8. Cvetic further
advised that- 1 I

had been, recommended as the

future Publicity Chairman for the Civil Rights Congress,
Pittsburgh^ i?eilnsylvania«

J _^a|
. ....... V fnc[

Bureau of Mines, U. S. Department of the Interior,
Pittsburgh,. Pennsylvania. Cvetic in 19il.3 advised that

.

I "I was a member of the Toung Communist League

^ 3 -
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b6
b7C

and a friend of Andy Uovak, a known Communist Party
member^ He also advised that tlie employee was one of
25 persons who attended a New Years Day party in .19il.8

at tile home of Roy Bannerman Hudson, then District
Chairman of the Communist Party, who resided at
Cheswick, Pehnsylyania. 0vetic said that all those
present were friends of I land practically all
were members of the Commttnist Party. Upon recontact v }^

in I9I4.9, Cvetic could furnish no additional inf.ormation*

i^_ he
1/ I

I
b7C

I I Survey Postal Transports Post Office Department,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Cvetic furnished in 1914-9 a
list containing the names of 33 individuals who had
purportedly signed their names i which, according to
Cvetic, indicated they had attended either a conference
or a meeting of the Civil Rights Congress of Western
Pennsylvania during the past year.. He advised that the
conference or meeting of the Civil Rights Congress of
Western Pennsylvania, was held in the. Fall of 19^1-8 or
sometime in 19i|.9» Included among the signatures on this
list were the name s of I ^ ^ f

^ ^^^
1 1 Pittsburgh, Pa*" The employee listed
this address on his loyalty form for the period 19I4-6-50.

^ \ I

J
Department of

the Air Force,- Maxwell Air Force Base, lyiontgomery,

Alabama^ Cvetic advised in 191^9 that a meeting of the
Pennsylvania Progressive Committee for Wallace,, sponsored
by the Progressive Citizens of America, was held at the
Hotel Harrisburger, Harrisbupg, Pennsylvania, and that
.among the members present from the Pittsburgjx chapter
was I

^ I
Cvetic further advised that I I

"of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, who was Chairman of

b6
b7C

the Pittsburgh Young Progressive Citizens of America and
Vice Chairman of the Progressive Citizens of America was,
on March 7, 1914-8, a delegate at the "Call to Peiople
Convention" which was held at the William Penn High School,
York, Pennsylvania, and that the convention was sponsored
by the Pennsylvania Wallace Committee. Cvetic advised that

the Communist Party has functioning in Pennsylvania what
is known as a political commission which is responsible for
carrying out the Communist Party line in the Progressive
Party. ^

'

- k-
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/ I I , Special Inquiry - State

Bepartment, Public Law ii.02,. 80th Congress (Voice of

America). Gvetic advised in 19il-9 that he had little

contact withi
~| when the latter was in Pittsburgh

and knew of no Cornraunist Party activities 9Ar~
part. He stated that in igljll- or V^h$, I 1

signea a

sponsor's card for the American Committee for Yugoslav

Relief, Inc. Reports in this case were furnished to

the Civil Service Commission for consideration under

the Loyalty Program (Executive Order 9835).

Matthew Cvetio furnished disloyal information in the follow-

ing two cases, the subjects of which are, according to the Bureau's

files, no longer employed by the Government:

^ I I Mar Department,
Washington, D. C. Gvetic in 191+4 advised that I I

was a member of the Communist Party and that

b6
b7C

She was also associated with well-known Communists in
Pittsburgh. Upon recontact in 19il-8, Gvetic recalled
having reported in igljij- that I I

was then a

member of the Squirrel Hill Branch, District #^,
Communist Party; that I Ihad attaided a mass

rally of the Communist Party held at Schenley High School,

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in December, 1943> at which
meeting William Z. Poster, National Chairman, Communist

Party - USA, appeared as the principal speaker. Cvetio .

advised that I
1 who was Chairman of

said meeting also spoke along with
|

[who was
then Executive Secretary of the Cnnmnmiat Party in
Pittsburgh, Gvetic further advised that I I

was formerly an associate of Sidney Horowitz, an active

Cornraunist in the 'Pittsburgh area. He said he could
furnish no additional information concerning ! I

since she left Pittsburgh. Reports covering- the results

of this investigation were furnished to the Civil Service

Commission on April 111-, 19li8, and to the Department on
February 3, 1949.. By letter dated June 24, 1949, the

Civil Service Commission advised that)
|
had

"Resigned or otherwise separated from' Federal service

prior to decision on loyalty." By memorandum dated

- 5 -



April 27, 19i{.95 the Deparlment -advised that examination
of the reports failed to disclose any available evidence
of a violation of Section 1001, Title I8, (18 USC 80,
19i}.6 Ed. ), or any other Federal statute, and tmder the
cireurnstance.a, the Department was closing its file
subject to reopening in the event additional information'
so TSrarranting was^ received* ^q

^ I —

I

I 1
^^^^ I L aka l I

Department of the. Army, Port Belvoir> Virginia* Cvetic
advised in I9I4.8 that the name I I Industriail
Engineer, Washington, D, C, appea3;?ed among the signers
of the American-Slav Congress "Declaration of Support to
the American Delegation to the/Ssan Francisco Conference"
in May, 19l4.5» Cvetic advised that the names of many well-*
known Communists and, sympathizers within the United States
appeared among the signers of this declaration*

Reports covering the results of this investigation
were furnished to the Civil Service Commission by letter
dated May 8, 19i4.85 and to the Department by memorandum
dated January 10, 191^.9 By letter dated February 3, 1950,
the Civil Service Commission advised that Bester had
"Resigned or otherwise separated from Federal service
prior to decision on loyalty»" By memorandum dated
April 1, I9I4.9, the Department - advised that an examination
of the reports failed to disclose any available evidence
of a violation, of Section 1001, Title I8, (18 USC 80,
1914.6 Ed,), or any other Federal statute, and under the
circumstances, the Department was closing its file
subject to reopening in the event additional iaaformation
so warranting was received©

Should the agencies wherein individuals are now employed
concerning, whom Cvetic in the past furnished disloyal information
be apprised of the identity of Matthew Cvetic, they might, desire
to initiate action in an effort to have him testify before officials
of the agencies, regarding the infoxmation he previously fixrnished^
In addition, in those cases in which copies of the reports were
furnished to the Department for its information and consideration
as to whether the evidence developed indicated a violation of any
Federal law, the Department would probably be interested in knowing,
the identity of Cvetic and his possible availability for testimony.

« 6 -



It is noted that it is doubtful any prosecution would
result in these cases even though the Department is notified
of Cvetic^s identity as; the Statute of Limitations (3 years)
would have to be considered as well as the fact that Cvetic's
testimony would have to prove the individual falsified his or
her application for Government employment in denying he had
ever belonged to the Communist Party*

«•*?•»
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MarrCvatik Coming to City on Oct. 21

FB! UndercbYer Agehtio Talk Here

|iit§aiyi^nYedrs-ih^

Mr. Trtiey—

Mt, Gearty-

Mr. Mnhr-
Mr* Winterrowd-

Tele* Room
Mr* HsUomui

Gandy -

Aven^years to'toe-oiinm^^ Party/ whUe* wortdw '^M ian
wyea. year? , _„ ^^ ^ subject..ol a /leetmy by,ag^nt, .wUlbe.tbe,

:£

...«»„ School. . .

r-ieir'how he worked
Qt Agent . whUc

jlommunist in l^itts-

htrtK^at' the "end of.

Ssjwiirtce- heV «u«eded
W-^bout thJB-tederal.

:flv^i%bprRed ag^tri In

^:i*he
his.'aci

of thfrlr^pbrt
"I. wag / a

footbaU

,„ _^ BiU

Lan(|ef&»- Cathedral iolgh -School:

Stui Yankoiwrid, Winooski High

Schocd. a^d Doe JacobB. St. Mi-
chael's College. •'. ;

•

. president Robert Stanley v an-

Aounced the new .committe6

ohalRh^ for the oQBilng-* year's

jf^niar • ^GMaiqber. of' Commerce,
ietlYltles. •

• '/, ,.

•.-

. .Thity are:- -" ' '^

John.Weftnhebner... PuWe Re
latidns, ' "-""'" ™'

PtSS"^*' _?7_, tSSl^ J!^-.*-i '.'DiAhaWi '.TjutiiMoiv . nnsram. ' and i

His accounts Richard J[Maqn, Ftogram, and

^^^^iHSfflk the radio Walter! MouJton^J«m«i^^
^^^^iii^e^m&.:r \^ . Cleo King.msidentxif -ttiei

^"'^'- - ^-the . toctjire may- Vermont- Sttite JUniar CAamber

'

fwiioiany Juniqir
" "

"f al »

'Cobi^^rce member,,
r'g.'on *01iiin*-.-St.,

bOQkstore. .

' nlght'3. Junior^

dinner

at. the meeting:* - ^ ^ : iOi lWOW»*y*J7_.„*o

"j?^

M
r/

SE48 yiL^MMf
,
NOT RErasBlf

191 OCi 2i ,9§| . ,

/

TITLE jimzii:^ Qy&T//^
CLASSIFICATIOM.
CLIPPING FllOi: TIE DAILl' l^-./S

3UHLI: GTCN, VT;

«^^^9^;
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—
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r Tracy ---^
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-
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Office iV^^>>-^:,.___;^^- • UNITED si

• Director, FBI (100-372l!.09)

SAC, Pittsburgh (67^2581].)

Qr^-oiaaAlTOl? CONTAINED 5 ^^^^ g,^^^

VBTIG ---"^^'-^^^4iX^'b':?.^^^^^^^^>^-?'^V°°''' -

K)RMER SECURITY INFORMANT "" A^'f**-^'
. , - / 1 ,^*

^tOloaiaii

—

SUBJECT:

On UTovember l6, 19535 this office received a Qopy of. > leii:,er^:^^M

November 11+, 1953, which MATTHEW CyETIC had sent to RICHARD AfiENS,, /g
Counselor, Senate Subcommittee on the Judiciary, Senate OfficQ^'*^ - ^^-.^

, Building, Washington, D. .0. Said letter reads as follows: f;
' ^ ^^

"Dear Mr* Arens; Re-:: Harry Alan,
^ Sherman

—r'^J '
'

' " M II llll/rtli W^Wd lHIIIWillH H^tjH"

v^^

> "Because subject is unreliable, irresponsible and
* ^' at times flagrantly untinithful, 1 would rather not

participate in any future proceedings in which he
4s a participant*

2*1* i's because I ain sincerely interested in the
' ^security of this nation that t must take, this
f ^^cburse*

;' /J^rr I. can be of any help to your committee at any
A '''^"i^ime do not hesitate to call on me*

.3^

-&--

"cc

"Sincerely,

/s/ Matt Cvetic

Matt Cvetic*
PBI'^

Above is furnished for Bureau's information*

JTM/jep ^ . , ^

cct 1 - PG 62-1787

l^-^yp^d
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|)lrector, FBI (100-3^1155)

,SAG, Pittsburgh (134-14)

EJoveiaber 10, 1953

(Origin: Pittsburgh)

(3

b7D

^.CON£_M£l

[

On 11/5/53 MATTHfeW GVEYIG, former Security Informaiit
while being Interviewed by SA^g

[

ihtlo-lll..

b6
b7C
b7D

]in the case entitjLed "BEIT GOW ;
• Labor mnfgimf^

Belations A'ct,' 194?" (SH)," Buflle 122-IQf^. volimtarilY saye
the following information fioncerning

I

former Security Infonaant [ ]

OTSTIG stated that
[

]came «crying on his shoalc^er*^ b7D

Shortly after his appearance before Judge TH0B5AS M., MARSHALL
in the local courts. GVETIC also stated that he ^bawled |

out"; that it was no 0Ae*s fault but his i ~1 6wn that
he became inyolved in hi^ recen^ legal proceedings^_^and further
that he toldCH^
for him"; that
attorney; that if he

liihat he could not expect the "FBI to lie
should brealc away from HABRt ALLA!^ SHSMAJJ,

t.

he could go directly to the* Agents who handle hita and not to
SSBSKAI; that in the future, ;lft he I I is called upon to
testify j he should giire only facts and not let SHEOTAW put .vRji»ds

into his mouth j and iihat it he gives an opinion, he should
date it is an. Opinion and libt fact.

CVBTIG also stated that he toldC ] that the Bureau was b7D

working for the welfare of the entire country and not ;Jxist

for one individual.

GVSTIO further stated that he told[
"kid" and that he should act mature.

that he was hot a

Tht above was furnished voluntarily by CVBTIC and he was not
interrogated concerning said matter. 0-

fhe above is being submitted for the Bureau^s information. J

ad any disagreements with tbe Bureau, that
|

\

KMBSnrl

REGISTERED MAIL

^ CCS 67-25^4

gK0V191953

ly
8
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. vf ^dsi^ist this: Muv&auM'^/mi i^fa^mfi^M \^ro7!i 'X4b^uW^^. j^ /

'; ;.o0vip^n^ixp$d ^oT Sn^ifpjiiat .W^ ,y .

7 ' • hax30. nq\0di^rtciL ^avdildb^e for Ms:$t idUftPX^:^ \ , / /
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, Belmont——

.
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V,.
^

.

Glavinr -.. /
^ Harbd —

—

-j_
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—

--^

Tracy-

.Mohc-

^-
I '

L \ TioterrpE^-:.^

^^oliomaii^Lg
MissGandy*^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Me
I1 1 ^ i^* S-»^a*:_

TO

1

SUBJECT.:

T#^

Director, FBI (100-372409)

SAC, Pittsburg (67-'258i|A)

C
MTTHE?J CVEPIC
FORMER PITTSBURGH SECURITY
INFORMANT C.-113 .

UNITED STATES GOVEltgMi^

DATE: Dec einB«5p:.3%TbaJS$5L--

I
Mr* Tracy

I

Mr. Mohrt

I

Mr. Trotter ^
Mi\ V/isiteriJawcL

Tele. Btoin ^—

-

-TT <

On December 14, 1953, MTTHElf CVETIG, foriser mtsburgh Security Inforca^t
P—TI'^ Tufle nVi-Ko-mr^ oV3<aH Hv *^A ft I I and MLHC*rll3,. "ivas intervievjed by Ska

[

]i

b6
b7C

^ SBCimiTY MATTER r- C," Pittsburgh file-
his Room 705, William Perm Hotel. Pittsburgh, Pa,> in connection -with the

cas^ entitled '
J

100-10526 and Bufile 100-375513

t

/During the interview CVETIC voluntarily advised that he was going to New York,

/New York, on December 15, 1953, to contact a publisher,, since' he planned,

I
to publish a book along educational lines, -which book woiild attack Communism^-

I from a "practical point of view." CtffiTiC further advised that he planned to

'

use quotations from ''Lenin" as headings for the chapters iii said book and

that he would then relate, the tactics used by the GP-rUSA to try to get

a point across, such as methods, used by the. OP to infiltrate industry,

religion, etc.

The above is being furnished as inatter of inforination.

REaiSTERED MAIL

JJO»N:mks

1 cc: Bureau (100^375513)
1 cc: PG 100^10526

RECORDED - 94 /oo^ \i73^'d^l

' *

;
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Office Met

TO » D^ M,

FROM J ^, ff^

stTBjEcr: ARTHUR

1

GOVERNMENTX^

December 4,
1953

BSN GOLD,
[

mVRICE TRAVIS,
NAME CHECK REQUEST FROM TEXAS
DEPARTMENT OF -^PUBLIC SAFETY'

U
Texas Bep^jr-tment of
and all other

wh6^r\.

By teletype dated IS-^BSS, the
Public Safety requested criminal records
information which may be released on captioned individuals
ctre officials of three labor unions^ the Distributive
Processing and Office Workers of America (DPOWA), the
International Fur and Leather Workers (IFLW) and the '^^^

International Union of Minej Mill and Smelter Workers (lUUMSW)i

of these unions^ The above individuals have been subjects of^
]seGurity and Labor Management Relations Act investigations ^J
{except possibly

\ \
who was not identified in the . r\J'l

oan^ral in<^ ices on the basis of the data furnished, ^f/d,
and Oswan are on the Security Index.

Investigations have been conducted concerning all

he
b7C beiTfg

above

This
taken by
unions.

request appears to be tied in with the
Governor Allan Shive rs of Texas against the

I
Security Officer, Internal

Secui^aty Section, Texas department of Public Safety, advised
hhat-^hn 12^4'*53, there will be a hearing before a State
llnduBtrial commission appointed by Shivers to determine the
extent of Communist influence in the above unions. 2he
hearings are being held as a predication for court action to
from the State of Texas any organisation found to have
Communist officials. The captioned individuals have been
asked ta^^^pear. Former Bureau informants Harvey Matuaow
and Mat^^^vetAc^nd Louis Budens will also appear. ^^ . ,^.^

In view of this situation, it is believed advisable"
to furnish only identification record informakion^concerning
captioned individuals in reply to this requesi^^^IZ

^'^'

Action: i
-
^k 7^

^

i.iuaaAbjs ^3)^^^^g^
a^^teletype reply^^^t^i^J^nt^h^d^
information and ^oh^^Ak^,

no inforl^t^qff from^My^feau investfgdtive orH^lhf^^JJ^

-^Jhefe is attached
ly idegd^ificatvian, record

files.

Attachmeht\
MM:dMd U

'ei H,>

^^^^^.^^SJ^kU^

"•^#
& pi

II. jL
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AIR TEL
Transmit the following XKl@qSiQBQS8gSSfi»

b6
b7(

PAGE TWO

DPOWA; DPOWA; BEN GOLD, IF&LW;

DPOWA; ] lUMWSW; MAURICE TRAVIS, lUMMSWj

^ DPOWA. AS A MATTER OP INFORMATION TO THE BUREAU,

HARVEY M/.TUSQW. MAT^VEriC,^ND LOUIS BI3DENZ ARE VOLUNTEER

WITNESSES APPEARING BEFORE THE COMMITTEE.
| |

STATED

THAT MATUSOW IS "SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE IN SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS,

^:30 P.M., DECMBER 2, 1953, CVETIC AND BUDENZ ARRIVING

AUSTIN DECQTOER 5, 19^3. THE ABOVE BEING FURNISHED AS A MATTER

OP INFORMATION TO THE BUREAU.

1

CHILES

END

:'o 3 j^'"*''.i)3

h,

Lidll

Approved:..
Sptfoial Agent in Charge v.

Sent. Per

J^,..-L^
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FEDERAL BUREAU

UNITED STATES DEP.

^'(^ it Mr. Tt^lson

OF JUSTICE

y A I R T E L
Tranrajit the following JSS&gg/BUSSSSB&ySb:

PBT, SAN AMTONIOALL IHFOaMTION CONTAIJ®D 12/2/53
'^ HSREIK IS Ul^CLASSIFiSD /_

; Mr. Rvscn

I Mr. TraOy.

lir. Mohr_
Mr. Trotter.

/

Mr. Winterrowd-.

Tele, Koom
Mr. llolloman-

Miss Gandy

—

.\
/DIRECTOR, FBI DATE

HEARING BEFORE STATE INDUSTRIAL CO»[MISSION, AUS-flNTrHCAS^

DECaffiER k, 1953, RB^MMUNISTIC INFLUENCE IN THREE INTER/^--JL
NATIONAL LABOR UNIONS, SECURITY OPI^ICERj

INTERNAL SECURITY SECTION, TEXAS DEPARTMENT OP PUBLIC SAFETY,

AUSTIN, TEXAS, ADVISED THAT ON DECE^!BER 1^., 1953, THERE WILL

BE A HEARING BEFORE A STATE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION APPOINTED

BY THE GOVERNOR OP TEXAS IN AUSTIN, TEXAS, TO DETERMINE THE

EXTENT OF COMMUNISTIC INFLUENCE IN THE LEADERSHIP OF THREE

INTERNATIONAL LABOR UNIONS, NAMELY: DISTRIBUTIVE, PROCESSING,

AND OFFICE WORKERS INTERNATIONAL; INTERNATIONAL FUR AND LEATHER

bo
b7C^

.. IWORKERS UNION; AND THE INTERNATIONAL UNION OP MINE. MILL ^^ *

AND SMELTER WORKERS. THE HEARINGS ARE BEING HELD AS A PREDICATIOlP

n

liXgO

FOR COURT ACTION TO BAR FROM THE STATE OF TEXAS ANY ORGANIZATION S'

POUND !gO HAVE COMMUNIST OFFICIALS, [ ] STATED THAT THE

.FOLLOWING UNION OFFICIALS HAVE BEEN ASKED TO APPEAR, AND

ACCORDING TO A NEWSPAPER ARTICLE IN AUSTIN, TEXAS, DECQIBER 1,

1953, MOST OF THIM ARE LIKELY TO APPEAR: ARTHUR OSMAN, ^)
END PAGE ONE

GWHC/bjs

Approved.:

^Chr^r fjiJi

'a03^'^E£l£m:Dl]i;>

SpeciAl Agent i^^Ouirge
Sent

[Mr. Belmcu^^j

JmH ~ Per.

'1
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DIRI¥EI> FROH:

FBI AUTOILMIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 03-ZO-ZOlZ

r/30& TOUTS IBAaVE
liiTsnsAL sEcmxn - o ^

rBI rile 100^362565 p-

/

3ss!flDstfoa^
\\> ^ -^ f

Relative to the forthcoming proceeding
againat the cap'&ionod organisation before the

Subveraive Activities Control BQard, there are

attaoHM nemo rand a rofleoting paj0.cnt^ made to the

foliLoming proapeotive witnea^es while they wsre

actively engaged in obtaining information in

behalf of this Bureau:

<h

ffarvey if* Matuaow
b6
b7C
b7D

JP^rbert Philbrick

\k

1

- 1

.=."^1

4

Bn(^l^urc

o

IhmI.^, -

KictioH --

Belraont ^

Harbo - »-- ,

Trfto

Mias Viandy -

I
GV n

K\-T;r^i^

^5i^

^^^^

/



tv/' *
^ .%: Iv"^

ICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY E'EE.I¥ID FIOH
FBI AUTOimnC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
^ATE 03-ZO-ZOlZ 4

^Of«**-^ • »^- *>olxaco-

cOTjrcrrl^abor Youth Learae
Iritemal Securit-^ - 'C

Internal Secur?^^^ Act - 1950

bo
b7C

Tfno -^
Gwny

Tele. R*©iB -
HoUomtQ -—
Stxoo

Mi^^andy -

In accordance '.;11:li the reqnert of 3up^ rvlnor
of the Domestic Intelll "on^c Division, there is attacric' : a list
of pajments made to infermr^nts v;1k» are to be u^f-od in the forth-
coming proceedings befo3?e the Subversive ActiviHes Control Board-.^/-/ -jHt*"

in V/ashington, D. C., on November '-iO, 19 53*
-^^^-

The attached sinmnarv reflects Bavments made to f
ljla±±hev: Cvetic, [

I H":r^^R-sr TT Matus o\ti.

1

itUS0\7j

, and [_

]
Herbert

b6
Chic
b7D

Philbrick j ^ and
|

| while they
v;ere actively encagecl in obtaining infrriation ^n behalf of the
Bureau

•

Please note that* the pajnnents have bc^n listed eith< v ao
payments for services x*endered or paynents for expenses in^jm^^re/i
by the informant in th^ r>erformance of services.

Q
Enclosure

16

/
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^rin^i^f^irrtî UNITED STATES:'&OVERNMENT

Director, FBI

FRO>i : SAG, Pittsbiirgh (67-2$81j.)

DATE: December 31j 1953

O
|stB]ECT: MATTM'CVmC

Former Security Informant

I

There are forwarded herewith for the Bureau's infomation two

photostatic copies ;of a press release dated December 30> 1953> which

contains the complete text of a radio address delivered by- captioned \
individual over Radio Station WCAE,' Pittsburgh, Pa,, at 8 p»m, on

Tuesday, December 29, 1953.

It is noted that. the above pr'ess release was received in this offici

via the, U. S. Mails on December 30, 1953, and apparently was direct^

to this office by CVETIC.

There is also enclosed herewith mMti ol^.. captionedi^l^Vjstic

^jroes Here for Patrigti^' which appeared at Column 1,

theDec^ffleint)^ issue of the Pittsburgh Press ,

Enclosures 2

JTM/jep

H
fe

>^ u^m
KEeORl)ED-39

lNDEXED-39 JANA 1954
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jKiyruihn^WfpaifJjuffmminKit

iio Praises

roes Here

or Patriotism

Cites Fact Only 35

Were Communists

Pittsburgh should be proud of

the loyalty of its Negro resi-

dentsi foinji^er FBI Undercover

Man . Matt Cyetic says.

ikr. Cvetic told a radio audi-

ence last night that even when
the Communist Party was at

peak strenght in this district It

numbered" only 35 Negroes
among its'.- 1500 card-carying

Jnembers.

**5Dh!s is certaiifily a tribute

to the patnotism and loy^Iiy

of the nearly 100,000 Negroes
in the Pittsburgh district," IVIr,

Cvetic declared.

He said this should also lay

M rest the Communist Party
thai "

it "s p e a k s for the
Negroes.'*

Mr. Cvetic reviewed the Com-
munist picture in a pre-New.
year's broadcast- over. Radio
Station WCAE. * \
He said the Communist Party

"iis^ generally on the^ run" here;

' 'IMfeny of its lexers have
been; deported, convicted 'or

jaUed," he pointed oiit* "Others
have beeiijtossed out of the
trade union movement and
educational institu^ons.

, "Its party offices are ddsed.
Most of the €k)imnunist front
organiza^bns hav« beeit ,exr

d discredited:"'.., ".- "

DIiTE /t'jt)^S^5 PAGE
JiRESS

Z/o.
PITTSBURGH
PITTSBURGH
PITTSBURGH GOiVKlER

P053T-G/.3ETTE
SUW-THL,2>:rRA?F

OLum I

thH ''

^-.»utrA*r» Cvetlcvcautioned, ''tlie

ilght \^ not flnlshcd.^'^"^" '" ^.
'"-^

-'

The JCormer FBi; aldo asflallcd

*U .S. allies who are using Atnow
ican money tp finance trade wltla

JRed China. ^And he Renounced
thosa ,who; would adi;nit Rqd

• China ti> the United Nations. ,

Sfr« Cvetic also' took si slap
at 'left wing commentators,

' misguided liberals and pro*
• Sessional apologists?' who are

^ ''apt at ^ shedding crocodile
' tears for questionably char*
: octets called- before the ' Con*,
' sessional confmiitfcees*?« invest
igatihg: CbmmuiiishL' :: " *

- He said thctt'wFuie'he sM was'
posing as a* Cbinmuriist for tR^
'pBI in 194§ . the; ,:^arfy-: issu/

-orders to its, agdits to refflf

'^itit if called to, testiiy"^ be:"'

Congress and to use' the F^ .,,

'^pnendment^ of the, ConstititSSi

a i aii' escape hatcSi, '
' " '

" i

•Witnesses' whdt refuse; ^iS'
answer questions regarding'

* Commuhlst'^or pro-Communist
connections,** Mr. Cvetic Aid,

- ^cast their own Ked shadow.
of doubt on their loyalty and
^intent ^, , . At times, sHence
speaks, louder, than wor^^^f*"

'

,

-.; ijr*, .Cyetic;, meanj^hile, ' de-

.fended ,ihis own IteMmqny jcpn-

cerrflng .Communists/ iie..i)g§':=

durhig tiie years he spent/^

:

• derground; -. ',- /,>^^
.

"

' Though, .he . has. named-^ fein
.dreds -of "Soviet agehtsi -Amen?
. can Coromunists- and pro-Corn-
.rmiuiisV- under oath',- Mr^^Cvetic
.Hpijhasized,^ '*'none of anyvtes^-
t^ttonyhag over been re|»u^3teiS^^

V^ / ^ 7 3^y
H^
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FOB PELEASE weddsseaI^a.Ii. issismfsm 30; 1993*^'

-A 1

Complete text of a radio address by Iftitt Cvetlo,

former FBI undercover age^t wbo poeed flU3 a Camtminlflt

from 19^1 to 195O, Radio Station WCAE 8 P.M»

Tuesday, December S9| 1953.
,

AFTER THIRTEEH YEARS

Fe^ow Americana:

For the next thirteen minutes, I will review thirteen yeare in the fight

America '6 greatest enenqr -- (^pmronlam.
. ,

Ppr »ln0 C^ taiose thirteen yett« — frcfflt 19*^1 to 1950 — I posed a« a Oc©»
,'^--

c&#tvr. ^.^r^^rm
^/^ l^ftjiit for the K^*. S^e 1950 «b<m the House Comsltteo on im^Aa»rlc««a>otlvlttlw .. ' ^

^ M^:%Xle4 fe to twtlfy, and therefore ending my pose as a CoDHBunlet, I toiv©^ aa^.I

^'^Si^^B^^ ^t that time, continued to fight Communism.

•^ ^^^ ^ . Tom too siaiQt coatlnue to help in this fl^t becauoe after aJJC, the thing

C^msuxtilate. f(!^ tuiHit l8 en ^nuUghtoned citizenry.

!5ie purpo®* Qf n«r talk tonight la to further alert the cltleeatiS' ctf Weet^

fiTanla and t^^ emphasize that in spite of everything that tme Veea tow to

f Y^ f xl^t Ccasaamlets In government, labor, education and elsewlieare -«^ t|t**© I0 ffifflpo to

^, /hi dcme*

Since 1950 when I ceased^ ray FBI role as an undercover agj^t, I hav^.o^^

% '-*i^,n^^taaLSi lb l^ottcally all of the 1*8 atatee. To ma^e a con00rvatlve ©otlaafet, .X^tevp,. ^'*|

. ;^ triveiAf^ easllor ft quarter of a million miles, spajmlng^ e^ gr^at country ^H t&fi ' 1^'

AtiwatiK to'- the I^clflc and from Canada to the Gulf Coast, ''*\:

" '-'

*

' ;;M
e generally have two questions to ask ms«, The,flr8t'ji,^^wl:ji '^^1

later, is - *Vhat can I as a citizen do In the fight' a» ^^^'^^

• ^ ^^ 1

xere peopl

^^t Cospunlsm?"

A^^fcft^' A*^/- llio otliw la "Mr* Cvetlb, Juat how did you get into this ua4es*d©vor'QflilS8- f^"-,

'0
'^^^!jv«J^J''^ii'l.i«/'S4M» fflBW people from Weetern Pennsylvania atill aok a© that QQQG^ ^$^m»,^



r^.

.nf..2* Cvotlc

r*-\

V^

In the spring of I9UI, the FBI asked m© to infiltrate the Coimunlot Parij?

SC'i \^h«re, I had had no knowledge that this FBI request would he made. At that ilcs«
'^.

'A>

J vao ^iployed at the Uhited States Employment Service.

Poaalbly the fact that I had studied criminology, including a study of

^ ^ *'^'f*-«. thousaods of case histories at Veateni Penitentiary, and because I once appllod

fbr Amay Intelligence work led up to this FBI request

•

At any rate I accepted the assignment and tiien for nine years, posing as a.

^p- Qc^aualet for the FBI, I attended more than UOOO secret Coraminlst Party maatlnge

p^'-'
*^V/**^'

wrote more than 20,000 pages -* or mlUiona of words 1a reports to the PBI»

SitKSe 1950 ^en I first made th# expose of the Ccascauniat Party in Western

Pfmfi^i^anla bef'oro the House Conaslttee on Un-American Actlvlttea, I have ncuned in

a»pni teatlffiony hundreds of Soviet Ageiits, Axaerican Communists and pro-Cosa5Eiurasta»

NORE OF My TBSTIMMIY HAS EVER BEM REPODIAITSD,

I am proud to have helped break the backbone of the Communlet Party In

^^steim Penneylvanla •

But may I repeat, the fig^t is not finished -- more is to be done in 195^«

On the l<»al scene the Comrnunist Party is generally on the run. Many of

ite leaders have been deported, convicted or Jailed, Others have been tossed out

of tha trade union movement and educational inetltutions. Its Party offices are

closed. Most of the .communiat front organizations have beca exposed and dldOredltedi

And while the serpent of CcEmanism has b©t?n cr^pplcffl in Western PGS3l0ylvafila»

-^

.'1

^"^^ more must be done in '5*^ to completely annihilate Uiis Red Menace,

%Vf '
' tto the national scene we are confronted with a threat to our very (^lotm:td9«

We must prevent, at all costs, ^he admission of Bed China Into the Uhlted

P ^s^xS^^A^v. Adndttins BM China Into the United Hations would be a betrayal of tb«

Amorloan dead and wounded in Korea,

'MW^'^wM^.;^ -'4 W^^^/kOfmfQtHojpl^ caw'tlca year.

\bi^ K^flfft^^^rfa^aaS!!^ 'h^mmmmm^m



^^^^^W^^&^f^-''"7-'-

5<i

m ofHad t^ir^p trada vlth Bed Chlm, or the admlsBlcm of Red China iato

m;^^?^*^ Hatlon0 Bhouli be defeated^ -v.
^t^

i, "'"'-^' ^:-S-.. -* major laaue In 195^^ io: Shall your t^ dollars, which go Into foreign

^^^ijff. f^f*'
•*?' *^ '*'°"^*^*®® that do business with Red i^hlna? The emsver is an undorlatlna

^^A&^i r?'*-v'^*^
*^* tttslMwa with an enssgr country, pledged to our destruction, can be

tMM^.:W°^^^^,.^- JoaiUfled — HO MATTER WHAT THE R2AS(» CaVBW.

^'1P^«^^' '^-'W ^ **•* BOkiSseply about ay opposition to trad^ vlth Red China because I Itnov

^'f-'^^WiP^^ P«*«flOWL OTparlencos hoir 'MBfttniote and their sys^thltere in the Itolted Stotst

I5.i%r-- w»P»* l>^«y QhJfitt to Cesmndm, ^

^
'"''^

Well J^^tt^ll im Stev# lleJt^on, Moroow- trained Soviet agent, r^fwted to a

'r:^^^^^^ ^ atttfe^ i*3n^ »tlll posing as a Coasraimlet for the FBI. Nelac© In hli

'Ml^^^''Sf^ ***te* <2«fc%: tiw Breanlln httff directed the American Communlflt Partyr to »tteB>pt

*|\P!^ i^' *^ ^® J*^ twjs the EnsraT' (i8eanln« the Dpitod States) for our nw fiaaanmlst
,'#,

|£fc,^ the way of jjetchlnerj, material, equipment and eupi^lies. IT

rlS^^tU. HASTEir TBafmT op the CCWOIST BBTOLUTICaf IN THE UBITED STATES:

ia»t Helso© an* hU oohor^i have tried and failed to do so far, certain

^i^^^^t^^ countries '««* vmf doing hy uelng United Statea dollars. Dollars which o ii

m^
trm your psfcW^tn iAu^ taxation^

^* I repe^ti Bh^feU «* be used^^en through the laedluia of another oountry to

^ i(jM^ t^ tfaipj:^ c^ oiw^ osm deatfi»^l<m? You knoir the answer.

>p-: ^e ao!rdl*-tto*^ of tite betrayal of China to the Ccoammleta and tti§ rwult-

If'^* *^^^**^ Kiprean War vith Ita 11*0,000 American Casualties should be told in 'Jfe,

^"Mhi^' Write to your Senator and Congressman and ask them to Invite a oerttiin

' witness before the Congressloniea Committees. He la none other than Dean Acheson,

.^k^iv^temer Secretary of State,

K\j,
* Acheson should be asked to explain why, in light of all Intelllflon*^- th-

.^^^onaation avallabls to him on the China situation, h© continmlly ioali wt»i. uio

,
.Chinese OoasBtunlets ae 'agrarian reformers*'. The enuwor mMt U onlUh4<»iifl

i



%',V<?'

/'^N.
' N

'

^¥w> -^ <3fould help forestall a future Korea.

V
'• iff

'

, .^r,.^f

* * ' ft

i

Nov let us take up the Fifth Amendment of the Conetltutloa..

Le;Ft ving commentators^ alegulded llherala and professional apologists^ apt

at shedding crocodile tears for questlcaaftble characters called before the Cct^

^ ;S/ .
* ' greeslonsl committees^ vould have you helleve that these persons are heing subjected

^1%*^^ . 1«> «a inquisition. ^*

'

'>i^*' y*
"^

.
,

The ri^t ctf Congressional Inqjilry is essential to our national, s^urity^
^

Hiou^ a witness nay Invoke the^Jifth Amendment in refusing ii%MSve}?'pe3rtjai«.^^^^^

s>.5*^^'^^'t?^^^^^'^^ PPfflswnfst or prorcoisp^m^tActiyJtiM of S9si^%,,^|^4 ,:^^;j|

1^'^^U'^ti'^^i^^'^^S??^*^^ ^'^^ *^® ^<>^ ^°®^^^ ^*"^* Americans mu0% omso all douftft ^M^paJjofi ' v^!2i

\jt )
,:^ iUOtmite vitneeees^. At times - SILEK<?Z SPEAKS LOODSl THAK WOBUSr^i ..; :^- r r\^- v /tiM

Certai3f)2;jr I have plenty of reservations as to the loyalty «Bft^'3^^

y oojigresaioiml ^tteoas^ vho hide l^lnd the .Fifth AcHm^gaSfet*

l<&r reason le based on first hand knowledge. «^^

In 19^ whan I was still posing as a Cormmiflt for the FBI, t|isi UatiOfi^i

Offloo of the CSsammist Party Issued a directive to the Ccmmmlst SWty

i'
^^ ^,ty=^ sympathizers and supporters lAich said:

If arrested by the FBI or called before a Congressionsl commltteo lnquir^i^|P^!
" ' '' V '

: f?^^^ .^. ijito subversion, you are to refuse to answer any questions on yowsr ccaraaunlat or prd^* ' ^S

Cd^ssSanist activities on the grounds of the Fift^ A;^sds2©int a^inat possibly telftf *- }':'^M"•; > > i^

::9l

ia^rlialnation.'* The CoKsmmlsta who are trained to work lli«®xlly to overtlypow tfeei-*^-^^''!

)^
/* vPtolted States government know better than anyone else that they are- engaged In a

•tsrlzalnal conspiracy^

^S^ A.
^

Witnesses ^o refuse to answer questions regarding CcEaaunist or pr^C<S3<

;4\^;\* ^laaalst connections cast their own Red-shadow of doubt on their loyalty and Intiatwl

.1

:-'J; '1

^ow penait' aio to debunk Comzunlat lie Number One.

'

4l,./ \- . '^iw i^ii? Coapjoilt Party Is moat vocifertua la its olala that it speato ^-iBfllil

^\t^\?JS^!'^^'f^^^^f' oolPOOially the Hegroea. >othlr>i ooulA ba fftrthor frcn| th^"|^^^*
^

/^ ^*^.ii.3^v; ^a;^i;M£ii.
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<'^^
' ^

^

f.

5. C^tic

Noarljr every issue dr^the Communiat Dally Worker, every Communist pean^hlet or Imt*

1^ harp© cm the theme that the Communist Party is the Party of the Negro.

What are the real facts: During the height of the Ccamminlet Party moaner-

Qhlp right here in Weeteni Pennsylvaxiia when the Ccamminlst Party nuaobered more than

H^' -iP'
^^^ card-carrying members — there were only thirty-five negroes in the Coasamiet*

i^'i^^\^^*^«^ty.

&%''%'./' 35ii8 1« certainly a tribute to the patriotism and loyalty of the nearly

1^9^' 100,000 S^egroee in the Pittsburgh district,

I/K^btUg back over the thirteen years since I flrat Joined the SBJi. 1^ ^e

3^^:^'|felr6'lie&iw ana vl^ Sie alpproachlng New Year, I wish tb ta^ tfe^
"

•\

^f^'^'

''^^^<;> optotualty t6 eatprees my appreciation -- first,

%S^^-yi-, To the dli»ector of the^FBI, J. Edgar Hoover, who Is Americans Sumber <i&B to%^<iy%^*'^

••v^V^^i'''^^ Coamm^em. Jt was an honor to serve the ^eat or^oilJiatlonf whloh he heads.

^y
,

*]B6f«B6^aar sincere thanks to Father Daniel A. I>avlo0is, pastor of St, Mbry*-9

Sltjf^.'fe" ;
Church at liie Point for his help and understanding during the nine trying year« I

cj*V'

And than to mty late ^fother who died in 19^9 believing me a traitor to thle

,-;^'^ r'
,
>pTOt posing as a Communist for the FBI.

^^ -
;•

'; ;; ^^C^tT and to iny late Father ^Aio lived to learn my true role. They were true and

r

.^*J

^ devoted Americans. I shall be forever grateful for the Itfssonfl of patriotism they

tau^t me.

As vecftpEJTCCMA a N^v y«ur^ allow me to auggoot a fley Years reooluti^m tha^t

is ©>o4 not only for 19^k, but for all the yeare to -.«».*,

Let us resolve that we wUl never relax our vlgllanoo In the fight against

ruthless and godless Communism, Being on guard against Conanunlsm is a.year-around

job. There Is one unmistafeable fact we must face. THERE IS HO COMHKMflSB WITH

A-

L-^.ji'^:.,^*'^^. v%in this uncompromising fight agalast Cooonunlam, lot ua In ig^if rex^^^up' ifial^.*|&^

'#'^^^I^Kt''^ **^- P^ Katfclon. L«t us novw forgot that we live la^ft n«tJ«Si>i^i^«it«m^^|

j^ imJ^.f$/vsy Church ^» t&i^^.iBs^hcai$ — **»** '^^.,^®)»^f^|^^^il^
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STANDARD FORM NO. 54

Office M-emofandum • united states government

TO Director, FBI (IOO-372I4.O9)

OM

SUBJECT:

SACr Pittsburgh (67-258iiA)

o
MA^G?HEW CVETIC
POMEB SECURITy^:]NF.ORMMT G-113__

On January l5, 19$ki L

DATE: January, 22, 195^1-

b6
b7C

.^ ^^, *.^,, I
Radio

Station ¥EPM, Martinsburg,- W...Va., telephonicially contacted SA,

WILLIAM Ji iOJBASTA and informed him that Radio Station WEBM
had been broadcasting the program "I Was a Communist for the

FBI" on Sunday evenings; and that on Sunday evening, January 1?,

1-9^4, they were going to have the Mayor of Martinsbxjr g, W.Va.,

and the leaders of several local groups such as The Aroerioan

Legion, Moos'§7-~S±fcs--amar5l2iers speak over the radio concerning
Communism in connection with said program and he inquired of

SA KUBASTA as to whether he (SA EUBASTA). or .mplZSI^Jo^^SLZmt^onment
to make or." to furnish regarding said program. -

I I

was advised by SA KUBASTA that neither he nor

the FBI had any comment to make concerning this_.matter and. Mr.

I
with-whrotir'SA KUBASTA,. is pe:r^.Qnallj„.fipq^^^J^"feQ^> advised that

in view of the above that"nolnention wdulTTe^ made concerning

the FBI in connection with saxdr^ogram% 3

The above is being furnished as a matter of information.

WJK/hbh

REGISTERED M&IL
ir*r:

^^
i\ l&d^^'^^y^^^^^

t^i-i\j3
•J^H^ 'Tf^ f-^''-

i 58J&M2819S4
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STANDARD FORM NO. 54

Office Memomndum
t

Director, -JBI

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: January .19, I9^k

SUBJECT:

SAO, Pittsburgh (67.258U), 'S^^^^^:^'^'^^^^ 1

MATTHEW GVETIC
POEMER SEGURITT. INFORMANT- 0^113

The following article appeared at Page 8, Colxanii 1, of the January 17

>

195i|-, issue of "The Pittsburgh Press"

:

"MATT CVETIC TO OPEN NEW NATIONAL TOUR"

"Matt Gvetic, former EBI undercover man in
Coinmuriist circles here, will open another
nationwide speaking tour at Grand. Rapids,
Mich., Tuesday,

"His current tour will cover more than 100
cities in 39 states, winding up in the
Pacific Northwest in June,"

tlot.-^

The following article appeared at Page 1, Column 3/ of the January 18^

195^> issues of ^^The Pittsburgh Tost-Gazette":

"GVETIC SEEKS- COI^TGRESS SEAT"

^^Matt Cvetic, former xHidercover agent for the
FBI, announced yesterday that he will be a-

candidate for the Republican nomination to
Congress in the Twenty-eighth district* The:

district is now represented by Congressman
Herman P» Eberharter, Democrat*

^'Cvetic said that if he wins the Republican
nomination he will campaign on the issue of
!no compromise with Soviet Russia, her
satellites. Red Commxmism or China*'"

The above is furnished for the information of the Bureau*

&

JTM/jep

EEGISTEREP

EK-124
^^ /vM^



^^^\ '^^fpA*^ P°RM NO, 64

'^' Office M
TO

dum • uNiT^

Director, FBI

SAC, Detroit
\

b7D

/ SUBJECT: MATT CVETIC
'^ MICHIGAN ACTIVITIES

<2>

<^' /
.V

Mr. Winterrow'd-
Tele. Koom
Hr, Hollomau
Miss Gandy.

.^y^'
Y^^ The follomhg information concerning activities -... «

state of Michigan on the part of MATT' CVETIC, former PittshnrgL

.

Informant, is heing furnished for the information of the Biirea-u?:

fc'.-^-'-^'^'sV ^ "^^ "Muskegon Chronicle" dated February l6, i95lf, p
S^ 2, column 6, contained an article which stated in part:

55 ?

K3 xh ^
fe; ^i 525

o

^ g a

^ s«

«

"MATT C7ETIC , nationally known for his work as a Special
Agent of the Federal Btireau' of Investigation while a
member of the Communist Party of the United States, will
appear here Thiirsday imder the auspices of the Veterans
of .Foi»eign Wars-, Muskegon Post ¥{-6. Platis call for Mr.
eVBTIC to appear in Muskegon Heights. High School at
9:00 a.m., Muskegon High, 10:30 a.m. and North Muskegon
and Catholic Central High Schools at hours to be announced
later. Tentative arrangements call for two appearances at
the VFW Hall Thursday evening. .

.

"With title of his address, "I Was a Communist For The FBI"i ^/Mr. CVETIG- will recount from his expe^enoes' during those -^
nine years in each of his tentatnvfil^A g^nfipjdiii Pri \\W^rr^:L,£::;s«^year. __^

appearances here." «^Vi

The "Lansing State Journal" dated February 2^, 195lf con-
tained ah article, entitled "Ex-FBI Agent Would Call Acheson",
"Cvetie Urges Testimony on Red China Policy". The above article
bore a .picture, of MATT CVETIC and stated in part 'that MATT CVETiC,
former undercover agent for the FBI, in a speech prepared -For
delivery to students at J. W. Sexton High School and later rendered
tp-the^ public in the Sexton High School auditorium, had expressed
the ppiniQh that DEAN ACHESON, former Secretai?y of State, should be
called before Congress to tell why he dealt; ..continuously with Red
S^?^nf ^^•^-''- ^"^^ ~^^*^ ^^^ ^^^'^ presente'd. '^hearti'clex stated
that^GVETIC's appearance in Losing was under the -sponsor shir) o-p.the Capital €ity,Post No. 116,

' American Legion,^ Whdt'du^ihg.^his

LLA:AMW

is MAY 241!

0-

^439-
COPIES DSSTEOYEB,



1
Letter to Director, FBI

Re: MATT CYSTIC
MICHIGAN ACTIVITIES

speech he defended the right 'of Congressional Inquiry as being
essential to our national security, stating "A witness may invoke
the Fifth Amendment to escape testifying but often silence speaks
It S^L"^^^^ ^^^^^•" According to the article, he also called
J. EDGAR HQOl/ER "America's number one foe of" Communism" and stated
jit was an honor to serve .the organization which he heads.

[

ThlH nffjice has also Beceived an inquiry from a
]of Wyandotte, Michigan, who advised that he was

b6
b7C

past Commander of the Polish Legion of American Veterans arid stated
that in the absence of the present Commander he had been apjproached
^^^^t *

.^ . * of Ada, Michigan, who claimed to represent CVETIC
ana who wanted to b-rlnf^ btm to town to talk against Communism.
According to

,

a room at the legion post wi
told him that all they required was
h two telephones installed so that

two girls could be hired to cqntact local mernbAnts for donations
L.-.,f?°?!°?. *^® ?'^®^*it^.4°9°^<^i?l *o I I stated thfey
would be guaranteed $300 for this service and would be given
120 per cent if the take was $5,000 or more.

^ri^r.u^' J^^ records of th^ Petroit Office contain no information
Identifiable with one I I nf Ma, Michigan.

b6
b7C

- 2 -
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'^DECLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY E«EP.I¥1D FROH:

'J^FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
t^DATE 03-Z1-Z012 w

K ^> '^i

b6
b7C

Toi CQMMOTJCATIONS SBCTION . FEBRtTAIffi 2l|., 195^- -^I"

' Transmit tke following message to: SAQ, PTITSBXTilGH (ll+O-.^.^,

SGE. REUBAJ-R-TEL 2-l9-5i|-. BUREAU

PEIMISSIOH GRANTED TO INTERVIEW MATTSm-J CVETIG REGARDIlfG

HOOVI?R

IBG^"^^

l[|.e-2662

RHE:bt)m.

Note: .

Pittsburgh by a&r-tel 2-l8-5l^ advised
^'^f-^l^''^^f^,^^

Cvetic, fortner Security Informant, stated on 2^1.6-51^ durxng

Ittteervievf under another matter that I

Referral /Consult

,jD

-^%^r.\%^%
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FBI, JPXTJSPUHair

fi J K ;!? SJ L *

Referral /Consult

qcj; /3^ j# Bwyeau
^'^^^u^j^^--^H -j5WlAR 30: 1954

i ,

-^ Pittsburgh ' (1^0^ "* '" * '
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Etjerhortef's blsfrlct

Congress Seat
Matt^ dvetic, who served as

an undercover man for the I'Bt
in ^ghtiiig Cdtrimunist activi-

ties in tfis Pittsburgh district,

tc^day entered the fadei^r Cblt^

He took out petitioiis for^th^!

Republican nomination to Coh-
gress in- the Tvventy-eighth Dls^
tr,lct now represented By Coi^g.

,S^i?irian P. ifiA^rhattef ^13)

.

fiarfy TrUx&t of gardis Way,
smh' Wa^d, tooic out gfetitidiis

for the GOP' iioininatibii'to ddh-'-

gregs 'Jn'the; sahie. district and
also ior State. S6na!te in the
thitry-Mfehtli riistt'ibt.
' The .petitions'''' vifete obtaitied
mfc the Gdunty Department o
Elfectibns. It a^s .the first daj
{|to circulate such papers \t
Jpreparatldh for' the May l{
^F:^imary,

LWAIiKER BACKERS
Attorney Louis Artuso took

out paper|,:,in behalf of Sen.
Johii^ M. W a 1 k e t' for thfe Jle-
publicannominati'dh taSCipe^lor
C6Ui!t. '

'

. . \

f'or Sen. W^fcer's. ^pi*e'serit

se^firt th^ Senate; Forty,fourtH^
District^ former fi§puty Sheriffi
D^Wg6h Mack, df Wilkinsburgr
was. a- -candidate fot thef'.HepUb**
lican ribinination. .

, . * ^

^
William Irviiie t55k 6tit. jpe^i

titibns' -for tendmmatldn. tot
ddng.'Rbbert J.; Coi:l3^tt' (II), in:
tht;TW^rity-ri{mh^l3istric6 '

y
Petitions were also obtained-

foi* State Sen. Robert D. Fiem-'
ing (R), for renomination iil

the. Fortieth^ Districts

OTHER CANfilr)Al?fi§

OtKer candidates obtaining
petitiohs .^ei?e: '

', ,

, THittieth District *. \

John, J. Moshfer'CD)). 613 ArchA, ^U
McKeespcrt. ^^ *

lEQISLiTijfeE.

- Jl^^, x^.*
,,HauclcnslHcld.' Jli)'; \ (^itAilkv

15th rustricti
, Kfenneth Leydic (R), Tfireh-

t«m.. ijth; DMrltti vEaward. Prosser (R),

m.>5 12tH. Dlsbjct: ^Victor D^Sfirifls; (R)?
*"-*'- (D). Hdmfewoedf 3tli' DlBtriaitella

DATE j.-VB -.^rz/pArxE

PITTSBURGHTress
"
V COLIBW x^

PlTTSBURGii ?0.->T-(^?7I?TE
? XTT .SBURG H 31; II- TJj)Lj:;,O.^A?jri^
PITTSBl/fiGH CJOlisilER

'^^



Wbman.Hunting Mountaineer Held:

In Disturbance at Apartment House!
A , woman-hunting mountaineer'^- from Tennessee had

police swarming around the Bigelow Apartments early
today after threatening .two girls whowere with Matt Cvetit^
former FBI undercover man. rj—r-^=^ — —^^

Lonnie H>fIigdon, 30, an Im-
provement of the Poor trugk
^'^

'''-''^^^;:i^:s::L^"--^f-r-''^>^ helper, here
:••; about a month
v1 irom Chatta-
nooga, was
held for, court
by MagistrateW H. K. Mc
Di,armid on
an assualt
charge. .

Cvetic said
he thought
Higdon had a
gun whenjie
and the girls
e n c untered

Higdbii him,- but in
his pocket po-

lice found a broken pop bottle.
The excitement occurred

about 3:50 a. m. Asked what
he was doing out at that hour,
Higdon explained:

"I thought I'd chasa, me
up a woman."
The "chasing" part, he did,

according to. Cvetic.
. Cvetic said he was. showing
the two girls their new home,
the Bigelow Apartments, when
Higdon 'hove onto, the- scene,
threatening, with a "mad look
in his eyes," to "get"' the girls.

PISTOL SUSPECTED
Higdon had" one hand in his

pocket as if holding a. pistol;..

Cvetic said. He shoved' tha girls
into the Bigelow lobby and hadi,

someone call the police, Cveti'c^^

testified., ^"^ ^4

idN

One of the girls,
^

ShirleJ

Ruchti, 24, of St; LrOUis, saitf

4 she and the other girl„;Betty

Bums, 24," of St. Louis,, met
Cvetic on- a plane from^Chicago
to Pittsburgh last night ^ - .^'

Em]&foWd' by* ^aii aii*^^:lihe-

in Chicago at' the' 'ti'ck'et-

counter, they came to Pitts-

burgh to take jobs here, and'

were to. move into the Bigelow
today.
The girls .checked in ajfc Hotel

William Penn last night, and'

Cvetic, who lives\tlierej took
them to .a restaurant. Then h'e

set out to show them^ the apai:t-

ment building. '
'

Higdon was complaining that
"people we;:e^ laughing" at him,
Hastings testified, and quotec^
him as saymg: ' ' >

'Tm from Tennessee. If

you take me, you've/ gotta
kill me." -

*

He was taken to jail in hand-
cuffs.

.^^^-o«.«if.trALLJHFOE^^^-— ,,,SD
ijSfl^

DATE
PITT
PITTSBURGH
PITTSBURGH
PITTSBURGH

?TS
SUN- -TELii :hh\?l-nr
OOliuIER i~

-^'



iris Say

' ' " Suri-Telegrapii Photo by PauU Hunter;:'

SHIRLEY RUCHTI . . BETTY BURNS,
^ MATT CVETIC

.

'
. . . they say man threatened girls in apartment loBby * . •-

^ I

^p7/vv^C:jr}i>
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T"" Threat „

armed wit^ ^*^<^ay by a «,, /

p ^- Cvetic ilf daughter.
/
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STA|tOA»D ^RM NO; 64

Dfhce

DICLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DE1I¥1E' FE.OH

FBI AUTOimTIC DECLilSSIFICATIOW GUIDE
DATE 03-Zl-ZOlZ

<» UNITED

TO DIRBCTCR, FBI (100-372409)

BJECT:

SAC, PITTSBmGH (67-S584.)

MATTHEW CVETIC
FCRMER SBCDRITI INFCRMAIIT 0.^113

t^JWCB^*"*

OVERNMENT

DATE: MaRCH a, 1954

^

r
Qri 2/1.6/^U MTTHEW GVETIG, former Sepurity Informant G-113. Room 705 .

William Penn Hotel, P±itsburgh, Pa., was interviewed by SA I L ^"^^

B
regarding the-dase entitled,,

-'f JaKa
Examiner, National Labor Relations Board, Pittsburgh, Pa,;

I
SEGURITI OF G0\7EElNIvpiT EMPLOYEES/"

Dioring said interview, OYETIG -voluntarily advised that he had arrived
in Pittsburgli by plane from Chicago, 111, , about 4.AM on 2/l6/54j that

^
* i:vo young girls, whom he met in St, Lduis^ ]yfo. , and who were formerly

eniployed by the dzark and Eastern Airlines, load returned byjplane to
Pittsburgh with him*

^

^^t

,
: ' CVETIC stated that both of the young ladies are fine girlsj ^a.t pne

.
^

. of them^is his "girlfriend"; and that he is seriously considei^^g
marrying her and probably will marry her if he caii work out th^
necessary arrangements in accordance with Ms religion, ^^^^

-GVETIG statM^ that the young -ladies, whom he did not identify by nami

/ .
'

* ,plan to. live in f*ittsbtargh and hope to obtain eniployment in
Pittsb(urgh, and .that he may eren have Ms ^girlfriend" work for hdia

:

as^ shq could handle his' secretarial wofjc,;

'

. GVETIG, stated that he assisted the two young ladies upon their arriv-
: al. in Pittsl^urgh in checking .into tHe William Penn Ebtel;; that he

;
later toqk them across the street to| show them the Big^iow Apartme^ts^
where they had res.ei^ved an apartment,

COPIES DESTEO¥^^yj^,
stated that -while ndar the Bigelow Apartments a white

87 OCT ^ 1963 whom ha described as a "rum head",, approached them; that the^

unidentified male, who was not drunk, had hiq hand in his pocket; ani

that it appeared as if he :had a gun; and that the unidentified male,
whom he believed to be a sex deviate, spoke insultingly to the girls.

GWiG;i^state:dhthat;he did not want to fight with the unidentified
inale, since he felt that hemighbbe armed, and that he pushed the two
girls away from him and into the lobby of the Bigelow Apartments and
told the doorman to call the police.

\' 5'h
MCIS. (4)
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CVETIC advised that the police ai^rived upon the scene shortly thereafter,

and the the police, after C37uising the iinmediate vicinity of the hotel,

arrested the unidentified inale who, upon arrest, was found to have a pop

bottle with the top broken off in his pocket, and that the police arrest-

ed him after somewhat of a tussle,

CVETIC advised that he was of the opinion that he would be neglecting

his duty as a citizen if he left the unidentified male wander the streets

at that hour of the morning, since he felt that he was up to "no good"

and felt that heimghb possibly in3ur^ someone; and that he told the girls

that he felt that they should prefer charges against the unidentified

male, which they did, and stated that he and /the two girls had appeared

as witnesses against the unidentified male in Morals Court, Pittsburgh,

during the morning of 2/l6/54«

There are enclosed the following newspaper clippings which appeared in

the Pittsburgh newspapers concerning the above described incident:

An article captioned "Tramp Scares CVETIC and Girl Companions"

which appeared in the "Pittsburgh Tress" issue of 2/16/54 On

Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.

An article captioned "Woman Hunting Mountaineer Held in

Disturbance at Apartment House" which appeared in the

"Pittsburgh Sun Telegraph" issue of 2/l6/54 on Page 3,

Columns 1-3, inclusive*

An aticle captioned "CVETIC Flees from Threat" which appeared

b6
b7COn 2/17/54

I i
a Confidential source of the Pittsbui^gh Office,

who is emplojqd tgr tJtie Bell iTeJephonq Cpiqpahy, Seventh Avenue ,^
b7D

, X Pittsburgh, terephgnj.cally a,avi^ed.SA. | ^ that F I

:A^*- r^- \^f~~|and l I
who are now residing I , ^

*"* ^* ^^ ^BlgeTow Apartments, "BJgelow Boulevard, Pittsburgh,^ recently had telephone

ph^ service installed, and that their service application reflects that

J^ MTTHEW CVETIC, a Government investigator, would be responsible
^ Q financially for any bills Incurred by them.

There is also enclosed an article captioned "CVETIC Seeks Congress Seat"

which appeared in the "Pittsburgh St^n Telegraph" issue of 2/23/54 on

Page 4, Column 2.

The appve is being furnished as a matter of information.

-2-
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Pittsb-orgh Press
2-16-54
Page 3, Ool, 3&3

Tramp Scares CvefiT"
And Girl Companhns

*Gun' Turns Out fo Be

Broken Bottle Top

Mgtt-Cvetic^ former FBI under-
cover man. had to take cover
early today when.. a stranger
bumped iritb^him on-a Downtown
street, mumbling: '"Nobody's go-
ing to take me alive."
,Mr. Cvetic. testified the man

had his hand in his pocket and
seemed to be .holding a pistol.
The suspected weapon, how-

ever, turned put^ to be the neck
of a broken- pop bottle. '

Meet on- .Plane

The.Tiian^Lpnnie.Higdon, 30;
of Chatt^boga, Terin., was^held
for court by Magistrate' W. H. K
McDiarmid so: he caii, be exam-
:ped by doctors' at the Behavior
'Clinic.

. \ '
'" \

I The incident occurred early
foday as. Mr, Cfvetic was escort-
ing two women to' the 'Bigelow
Apartments.^ They gave their
names as Betty ^Burhs, 25, and
Shirley Ruchti; % of St. Louis,
and said they worked, for an air-
line in. Chicago.
The wpniah testiSed they met

Mr. Cvetic on a Chicago-td-Pitts-
burgh plane ride last night.

Call for Police

On. arrival, here, they said, Mr.
Cvetic had a .cup of coffee \vith
them and offered to show them
to. the Bigelow, where they had
reserved' an apartment Mr.
Cvetic lives across the street in
Hotel William Penn.
As they were walking along

Bigelow Boulevard,, all three tes-
tified, Higdon came at them With
Jiis hand in his pocket, mumbling
"there he is" and "nobody's going
to take me alive."

Mr. Cve^c and the-two women

'

LONNj^mGDON
"Nobody's gokna get me"

darted into the- Bigelow, shout-
ing for someone to call the' po-
lice. Someone did;
Radio^ Patrolmen Robert' Dis-

sen and John, Hastnigs fouridi
Higdon still loitering 6h the^^ide-i
walk and had^to-handcuff him-to
get himr'intq their car.
The ofpcersysk'id'^igdon tofd,

them he was carrying ;the broken^
bottle "3ust in^ pase," b^t insisteS
he wasn't intending to hurt ariyf
one. He was charged with as^
sault..

-..Vj 7



SHIRLEY RUCHTI BETTY BURNS . ]\IATT CVETIC,
^«*«*^^ A stranger accosted them as they were ieing escoried home hy ex-coUnterspy.
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iittt???g3to,^V iron^i&ari.o ,
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0fjrsAS^,

ti:?ii?/i "to fidvti^e that Matthem Qve^tio- has no oonn:e0^
tipn mith th^ FBI Ut thte iime^ and X amurifibl^
to /urniBh yQUi h^s present jj^h^r&dhoutB^, .3tqT your
informatton^ |fr*V Ovettio i$ not a p.t^^'^n% or paaf
0pe/oiai A&ent o/ the FBXi liowevMr'^ h^ did n^aisi?
"thi^ bureau aa ctM it^fovmant fPp^ S<^btu:(fryjl943j^ to
Januc^P:^^ IMOj ^and during that fiwe- t$a3 compensated
for infarndtion furnished by him.:

o

Sincerely yoursj^

Tolson -

Ladd-
^tchots-
BelmoDtv.

Giavin

—

Harbo^

—

Rosen .u.

Tracy ^^
Mohr
Trotter

^Winterrowd

.

Tele. Room
HolIoQlan»r-

^

' JTohn Sdgdr Boo.v&r
MreQtpr

NOTEi Correspondent is not identifiq,ble in BufiJe.So '^

It is an approved procedure in Crime Rjs/oards Section
>^

thaty when an individual requests Material which we have, .

ava'ilable for distribution and no' necessit^y exi^ff^^M'^for

sending him a /letter^ such data is then paSkaged and maileda
tg him without cover letter and the incoMijig''iJ- Aq^^t^^

and not placed in Bufiles. ...*>fe^
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 03-Z1-201Z

OFFICE 'MEMCRAKDUM * » * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO:

P

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7562-1656) D;ATB:|gftRl7 1954

REGISTERED MAILFROM; SAG, PITTSBURGH (100-4245;)

SUBJECT: COMIHFIL LABCR UNIONS;
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

Rebulet, December 23, 1953, which forwarded photostatic copies of the trans^r

cript of hearings held by a Ta,sk Force of the U,S» Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee at Pittsburgh, Paa, on November 9, 10 and 11, 1953^ It is
noted that rebulet instructed that pertinent information contained in the
testimony be channeled to appropriate files, and that all investigative
leads be followed, Pittsburgh \m^ also instructed to- determine whether
information furnished by MSTTHE\ruVETIC ^> I I and | |

at
these hearings w^s previously furnished to the Pittsburgh Offi^e^ and advise
the Bureau of any instances vrherein tMs information was not f-urnished to
the Bureau.

^^nerem tinis mi ormat:

Concerning the testimony of MATTHEW CVETIC and [ 3 the information

the Subcommittee, also named as Communists certain individuals not pr^evi

so identified in their reports furnished to this office.

b7D

The three volumes of testimony mentioned above have been thoroughly reviewed
and the pertinent information contained therein has been channeled to
appropriate Pittsburgh files. Ml ^ investigative leads arising from this
testimony are being followed, and information of interest to other field
divisions has been forwarded to those divisions.

b7D

furnished to the Subcommittee by these two individuals, in general, is
similar to that previously furnished by theia to this office and, in turn, to
the Bureau* However, the testimony of

| L in several i^xstances^^Lsa^
is an elaboration and exaggeration of facts as -previously reported by him^td^
this office^ CVETIC, and

| |
while testifying bef^^ ^

There is set forth below, under the heading I j
a resume of the

various discrepancies and exaggerations found in /his testimony » Under the
headings I

~| and MATTHEW CVETIC ther\ are listed the nameg: of
individuals named by them as Communist Party members in thfeix testimony,, whp
had not been named previously as CP members in reports furnished to the
Pittsburgh Office by these two individuals*

b7D

JVS/jw
CCS /-Bureau file 100-381185 (REGISTERED JAIL)

il^mr^^TEle 100-372409
^

(REG3S TERED MAIL)
Pittsburgh file I I

ir^l, Pittsburgh file 134-14
^-••^^sborgh me 67-25rf4A

sWgiy^® 100^3617

1

Pitts

b7D NOT RECORDET)

156 MAR 19 1954
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b7D

of Pittsburgh, well-knowii
]and[

It is also noted that Attorney HARRY ALAN SHERWaN
to the Bureau for his connections with CVETIC and] ,_.^

,also furnished lengthy testimony to the Subcoinmittee Ca considerable portion
of which is open to question), sometimes in conjunction with both I H and

I L No attempt has been made, in this letter, to analyze SHERIDAN 's
testimony,

b7D

[ ]

RE: GOGN SQU^ MD HIGHLANP PARK POOL INCIDENT
(Volume I, Pages 6-10'l

In his testimony.
I I stated that he was a member of a CP Goon Squad in

the Pittsburgh area,, and in this connection was one of the so-called
strong-arm men who fomented troublfe and pushed people around during strikes
at industrial plants,,

A review of [ ]reports furnished to this office fails to show that he
ever reported that^he was a member of such a squad or ever took part in any-
trouble or violence in connection with strikes at industrial plants*

In lis testimony, I Istat^rl that he worked with onef in
order to create an incident at the Schenley Swimming Pool in Pittsburgh^

I 1
said that the CP imported truckloads of negroes from V/est Virginia

and Ohio- to create this disturbance. He also said that the disturbance took
place in 194-6, and that he., himself,, stood outside of the pool and helped
create the disturbance.

It is noted that the incident to which
| [probably refers is a clash be-

tween negro and white swimmers at the Highland Park Swimming Pool in
Pittsburgh on August 22,. 19/,8, A review of | Tfile and other
pertinent Pittsburgh files fails to show that I "l ever reported to this
office concerning this inddeht, and he was not reported to have been present
at the incident by any other Pittsburgh informnts. The file review also
fails to show that any informant mentioned that negroes were imported from
outside the city of Pittsburgh to create this disturbance.

b6
b7C
b7D

RE:

lv.oiume I. Pages lI-aoY •

b6
b7C
b7D

] namedIn his testimony,
|

~
. ... ^^

^4 ^Iso stated that thfe Soviet Embassy had jjistruhtftrll
party for

| | in Pittsburgh^,
'

|as a GP member

,

I to give a

As set forth in Pittsburgh airtel to the Bureau:, dated. February 2,, -1954:,
captioned, '{ 2 FORMER

[.,1, ' I » -.-...^,| [has been connected
with several CP front groups in the Pittsburgh are^, but no information can
be located to show that

| | (prior to his testimony of November 9. 1953)
or any other Pittsburgh Security Informant has ever named I I as a
CP member.

'2-
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RE: COURIER SYSTEM INPITTSBDRGH AREA
(Volume I^ Pages 20--241

bb
b7C
b7D

I J
testifled that he served in a courier system - in the Pittsburgh area,^d turned over large sums of money (as much as $2,000 - $2,500 in a month)

to other OP couriers in Pittsburgh^

It is noted that reports 'to* the* Pittsburgh Office do indicate that
he was, a part of g,^ QQUrior. system in the Pittsburgh area, with[

land r
these reports,

, District 5, CP members* However, according to
handled only bundles oi" *CP literature and small

amounts of money apparently received by the CP as payment for the
in any of these

literature,
,
The greatest amount of money handled by, .^, cuv

transactions (according to his reports tp this office) vas $13.?5.
.at no time,, reported that he was handling large amounts of money in connec-r
tion with his so-called courier duties.

RE;
,
COMMUNIST P^TT MEMBERSHIP' FIGURES FOR PITTSBiURGH ARE4
(Volume It Pages 29-301

In his testimony (Page 29), I 1 estiiaated that "at the peak" there were
"a little over 7,000" Gommanists in Allegheny County, Pa, He based this
.estimate on lists of 7,000 names i I figured which he "stole" from CP
headquarters. On Page 30 of this testimony. HARRY ALAN SHERMSN, Pittsburgh
attorney, testifying in connection with i

"[ stated that (at the present
time.) "all these "people who would be willing tools of the Communist
apparatus in their subversive revolutionary function, that particular group,
are estimated as close to 2,000."

It is. noted that .the lists on which
| | base4 his estimate of 7,000 wsre

apparently taken from CP headquarters in Pittsburgh in I94.2. Some of these
lists were made available -to the Pittsburgh Office by him in 1951 for photo-
graphing, while others were made available by him on April 20; 1953, after
his testimony at the Pittsburgh Smith Act Trial. These lists appear to be

was not able to identify when
He was not able to state that these

miscellaneous' .groupings of names which
questioned by Agents of this office,
individuals were connected with any certain organization or to say if the
individuals' names were oh file at CP headquarters with or without their
permission^. In- addition^ it is noted that the total of all of the names
appearing on these mifiOPllaneous lists dues not nearly approach the total
of 7,000 used by

| | Likewise, it is believed the present estimate of
2,900 CP members and sympathizers' made by SffiSRMaN and

\
I has no true

basis in fact, •
' '

RE; COMMONIST PARTI MEMBERS ON GOVERNMENT Pi^IROLL
(Volume I, Pages 30-^7

)

"' ' '

'

'
'

' "
I "" ' I ' "

i
'",

'

-«

•

. .

I J in this section of his testimony, named as' .CP members
,U^S^ Commissioner at Pittsburgh, Pa. (Bureau file 100-40730a) , and

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C
b7D
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(Bureau file 121-6770)

,

] an employee of *the State Department in Washington, D.C,

It ig noted that all information in possession of Pittsburgh concerning
Jand

| |
has been previously furnished to the Bureau, in their

respective filesi

c ](ancl also named as CP members a Postal inspector and a
clerk ("one who sorts mail") in the' Pittsburgh Post Office.

It is noted that
| |

has never identified the Postal inspector referred
to above, or furnished any information concerning any Postal inspector in the
U<,S, Post Office, Pittsburgh^__^e of the Special Agents of the Pittsburgh
Office^ who formerly handled]

] (SJV- HOWIRD S. MEYERJACK) has advised that
\ when obviously referring to

| JPittsburgh, often mistakenly called nira a Postal inspector. It is believed
'^^'^

I I
in his testimony, has confused the identities of | |

the alleged Postal inspector, aMd possibly other Postal clerks concerning
v/hom he did 'furnish some information.

It is noted that
| | did furnish information regarding one [(report of SA C. LEONMD TREVIRMUS. Pittsburgh, dated Jferch 15, 1950

^!;P^i°"®d
1 . , H U.S. Post Office, Pittsburgh, Pa.j

LOmLTY OF GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES", Bureau file unknown), who wasrecently dis-
charged from his job in the Post Office. It is possible that | | was
referring to

I I when he testified concGrning the individual who sorted
mail at the Post Office. It is also noted that I 1 furnished information
concerning

I I a temporary substitute mail handler at the
U.S, Post Office, Pittsbiirgh (Bureau file 121-33344), and during the course
of a Loyalty of Government_^nDloyees investigation conducted by this office
Rr^o.-ioi A„^v,+ . „+4->.„.^i to make a discreet personal Identification of

had this incident in mind when, on Page

Special Agents utilized^
I I 'It- is possible that_ _

44, of Volume I, of the testimony, he stated that he identified a Postal
inspector for Bureau agents,

REi COMMUNIST PARTY MEMBERS IN CITY GOVERNMENT QF PITTSBURGH
- Volume I. Pages 47-49

;

I I testified as follows .in regard to Communists employed in the City
Govepn'ment of Pittsburgh:

"Ml. ARMS. Do you know of any persons in the employ of either the city or
the Stater's, the local Government here, who to your knowledge are members of*
the Communist Party? / .

'

We have covered the Federal Government,

bb
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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] les^ there are a few employees in the city pf Pittsburgh.

lyR^. ARMS. Vftio else is it that is currently employed in any entity of the
local governments^ here, who to your certain knowledge are Communists?

There are two, a Negro boy and a man in the engineers, but I
canH remember his name. They are up in the bity-county building, still
there.

MR. AREtlS. Could you identify them if you could be confronted with them?

[ ] les. I could walk right over -- I wouldn't walk up and talk
to them. Ican^t think of their names. I have them on some sort of paper
that I have,

Mi. MENS. Will you use your best efforts to procure their names and supply
them to thecommittee as soon as practicable?

He is ^in the basement of the City-County Building.

He' makes photo-copies^.

W.^ ARMS. Will you use your best efforts as soon as practicable?

I
Yes, As a matter of fact, he makes photo-copies not only for

tne city, but has used photo-copy equipment for Communist front activities,
the Civic Rights Congress in the City Hall*

IyR» ARMS. Does he have access in the use of this photo-rcopying equipment
to any secret files?

In the Communist Party I used him.

^ Police files, definitely.

If we wanted a record on someone, if we wanted a photostat on
someone, we would ask him and he would give us the photostat of the complete
file, taken out of the book or the police ??ecord,

"

and fails toA review of the original reports of both | |

show that either of these individuals has ever furnished this office the
information, concerning '^a negro .boy and a man in the engineers . . • in the
City-County Building", which is set forth above*,

It is noted that' in an oral report furnished on July 25, 1952, [

made the statement that CP members se.emed well and quickly informed on things

-5-
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going on in the Allegheny County Courthouse (concerning the handling of
STEVE NELSON, District 5, CP, Chairman then confined., in the Allegheny
County Jail located near the Allegheny County Courthouse), and believed
that a male negro, name unknown j may have been the one furnishing the
information,

I I in this same report^ stated that on one
occasion when she was in the Allegheny Cotonty Courthouse withLoccasion when she was in the Allegheny Cotonty Courthouse with

|

KExecutive Secretary, Pitts]2iii:£iLJjJhapter,, Civil Rights Cnnpvfifi^
male negro, name unknown, engagedF I in conversation. |

said that she wondered if this negro' might not be employed in the
Allegheny County Courthouse and might not be the individual who was keeping
the Party informed concerning NELSON, She also furnished a vague descrip-

' tion of this negro during this oral report.

Neither
|

|nor
I lever furnished any additional information

concerning this negro ^ and never reported that he was in any way connected
with photo-copying or with District 5, CP activities-,, although they were
recontacted and questioned concerning this matter on several occasions,

RE; PHOTOGRAPHING OF INSTALLATIONS IN THE PITTSBURGH AREA
/Volume I. Pages 117-121? Voluine II, Pages 136-13?^

On these pages of the testimony noted above, I I testified concern-.
ing alleged photographs of certain areas and industrial installations in
194^ in the Pittsburgh area by individuals introduced to him by JAMES
DOLSEN, Pittsburgh ^ODaily Worker^' correspondent and convicted Smith Act
subject* By his testimony in this regard,P | indicated that this photo-
graphing was a CP project aimed at obtaining a photographic record of
industrial installations and facilities in the Pittsburgh area* He also
testified that the Pittsburgh FBI agents "had their hands on" the films
taken by these individuals^

b7D

b7D

It is noted that Pittsburgh teletype to the Bureau, dated June 18, I953,
captioned

1 I FCRMER SECURITY IHFCRMNT I |, sets forth

b7D

thd results of an interview which was had with
| I on June 17, 1953, in

regard to the alleged photographing incident mentioned above* The results
of this interview, set forth in detail in retel^ show that I I never
reported any such photographing occurring in Pittsburgh in 194^5, It did
show that

I Iwas probably referring to a somewhat sjunilar photographing
incident -which he reported in 1946 and. which information was furnished to
the Bureau, In his testimony concerning this incident J | elaborated
and exaggerated the facts which were contained in his original report con-
cerning the 1946 incident^ No report submitted by

| lcould be located
(other than the one mentioned above), 'which would corroborate his testimony
concerning the photogra^phing incident, and no infoi?raation could be located
to show that Agents of the Pittsbiargh" Office had anything to do with the
photographs 'taken by the members of this photographing team*

^6-
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RE: "ROUGHIKG UP" OF CCNGRESSI^M JAMES G. FULTON IN CAPITOL BUILDING,
WASHn\fGTQI, D. C.
(Volume II. Pages 133-136. and 139-UO^ b7D

Although Congressman FULTON questioned
ing the incident described by

]
(Pages 139-140) concern-

.such an Incident, a thorough review of
[

in his testimony and apparently recalled
] informant reports failed to

show that he ever reported such an incident to this office.

It is noted that
| | did submit reports covering trips to Washington, D»C,

to attend conferences, but the name of Congressman FULTON was not mentioned
in any of these reports*

b7D

RE: ST/ITEI«IT TMT HE r "
OF FBI

' TVolume III. Page 272

V

Zl pled' GUILTT to BASTARDY CHARGE AT SUGGESTION

b7D

FORMER

It is QQtgd .thfit Pittsburgh airtel to the Bureau,
'

]', set forth th^t[[
June 30, 1953, captioned

] was interviewed on
June 29, 1953, regarding this and other statements made by him and his
attorney, H&RRY ALAN SHERMaiT,. in connection with a civil action brought

b6
b7C
b7D

t by one
[_ ] During this interview, when challenged asagainst

to the accuracy of the statement svttiributed to him (that he had been advised
by the FBI to enter a plea of guilty in this civil action) , I I admitted
that he possibly was wrong in having made such a statement to 'his attorney,
who, in turn, made the statement before a Judge of the Common Pleas Court in
Pittsburgh. As noted in reairtel^ this statement made by

| | in connec-
tion with this Court action has no basig in fact, and appears to, have been
fabricated by
case.

and his attorney to aid him in connection with this

RE; [ ]
(Volume I. Pages 100-101. and Volume II. Papces 35-36)

I I testified as follows concerning [
(Pages 100-101)

]

b6
b7C
b7D

I first met at ,a closed meeting of the Cominunist
i^ar.ty^^ He was' giving 4 report of his activities in Sharron, P^^ , and later
I got to meet him and talk with hiia in closed meetings, which were conducted
by the Communist Party-^ I 'have had open meetings with him, which were held
on the North Side, and I have had meetings with him at the Syria Mosque, in
Pittsburgh, which was the open meetings of the Communist Party. He, himself,
has admitted to me being a member of the Coiiiiriunist Party,

m, ARENS,. How late?

with him.".
] The last contact I had with him was in 1951; personal contq.ct

-7-
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It is noted no informant reports submitted by
|

"| to the Pittsburgh Office
can be located in which he furnished this office any information concerning

As a point of information > it is also noted that the Pittsburgh Office has
one current informant- 1 1 and one potential informant who have been
active in the Electrical Union in the E» Pittsburgh, Pa. , area for years and
are personally acquainted with I ~l Neither of these individuals can state
that I I has ever been a member of the OP,

bo
b7C
b7D

RE;

IVolume- I, Pages'

testified as follows concerning
(Pages ,101-102)

1 Yes,

01-102, and Volxime II, Pages' 7^-76

V

=1
bb
b7C
b7D

I have met him and have been introduced to him
by other members of the Communist Party as a communist here in Western
Pennsylvania* I have attended closed meetings with him and open meetings^

"Ml, DUFFY. Where and when?

Closed meetings, I have attended closed meetings with him from
the year 1%3 up until about 1953."

No informant reports submitted by
located in which he furnished any information; concerning

to the Pittsburgh Office can be

RE: ;[ ]

.
'/(Volume I. Page 103, and Volurae II, Pages 65^87)

I I testified as follows concerning
(Pagelo,?)

b6
b7C
b7D

1 ] Yes, I had met [ ] jji the year of 194-2, ^I was intro-
duced to him and I have attended closed meetings with him- in different
sections of the city of Pittsburgh, and I have atended open and closed meet-
ings with him until about 1952.

"

No informant reports submitted byC
located in which he furnished any information coyicerning

REs I I

(Volume I. Page 103 ^ and Volume II, Pages 106-107^

]to the Pittsburgh Office can be

I testified as follows concerning
(Page 103)

]

b6
b7C
b7D
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b7C
b7D

I met him also about the year 1%2, and have attended elosed
meetings and open meetings with him up until the year of about 1952,"

I I testified further as follows;
(Volume II, Pages 106-107)

"Ml. ARMS* And what where the circumstances and conditions surrounding
your acquaintanceship with I I, whom you have just identified?

. .
- I met him at the Civil Rights Congress Office,

I met him with a negro gentleman by the name of P/iTTERS.ON, ROBERT PATTERSON,
who later wrote a book called UGenec4.de," That is who I met bim with.

"m. ARENS. Jn the course of yovx association and acquaintanceship with
did you have occasion to ascertain whether or not he is or

was at the time you knew hira, a membe?: of the Communist Party?

1
that

1 As far as seeing hismembership card, no^ But on my reports
I wrote to the Bureau I told them that I had met him and that I had

named him in my report as a member of the Communist Party/ and I explained to
them on the conditions that I met him^

"Ml. ARENS-. Could you be a little more specific on that^ please?

1
and [

Lihad 'this one ocQasion to go ur> to the Civil Rights Congress,
tes there, and I believe a 1 • *

Concerning the above testimony j "it is noted that by written report dated
S^eptember 26, 1952, I I reported that he had received a call' from the CRC
Offlcg.147 Washington Place, Pittsburgh,, on September 23, 1952, froia[

J who fisked if he would take WILLIAM PATTERSON to the airport. In his
report,

|
[continued that upon arriving at the CRC office he was told to

go to Goldstein's Restaurant on Fifth Avenue, Pittsburgh. Upon arriving
there h.e was introduced to WILLIAM PATTERSON by HIMEN SCHLESSINQER (attorney
for District 5, CP members) who referred tol I ns an old member in whose
hands WILLIAM PATTERSON would be safe. I Reported that he eventually
drove PATTERSON to the airport, where he (PATTERSON) boarded a plan for New
York City..

.

'

b6
b7C
b7D

1It is to .be noted that the above report contains no mention of
I J although it is believed that this is the incident to which
referred in his testimony. Likewise, a review of all of I ^informant

b6
b7C
b7D

i^eports' submitted to the Pittsburgh (lC£ius_j:ailed to show that he has ever
reported any information concerning I

Xt is also noted that the Pittsburgh Office has received no corroborative b7D
information to indicate that testimony is true^ and

"9r,
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b7C

has been reported by a reliable informant as being opposed to GP
policxes since about 194-9 and has been a leader in a movement to oust
Commulst leadership from the UERMWA.

'

RE:

(Volume.
I.f Page 10^. and Volume III. Papes 160^182)

[
testified as follows regarding

(, volume I, Page 105)

b6
b7C
b7D

I know to be a member of the Copunuriist Party, He
told me that himself. He came down here from Erie,"

No informant reports submitted by I I to the Pittsburgh Office can be
located in which he furnished any information concerning

| |

RE: [ ]
(Volume I. Pa^e 107. and Volume III. Pages 20tf»209y

IJr-age i07)
J testified as follows concerning bo

b7C
b7D

J I know hiia J to be a meiaber^ of the Comraunist Party.
I have attended closed meetings with him and open meetings, and have had
discussions with him myself, in my car, and in different sections of the
city of .Pittsburgh, I know him to be a member of the Party^ He has told
me- that himself. ^^

No informant reports submitted by I I to the Pittsburgh Office can be
located in which he furnished any information concerning I I

DO
b7C
b7D

RE:

lyolume I> Pages 109-110^

J testified as follows concerning [
page's 109-110)

I met
[_ ] in the year 1942» I was ii^fcroduced to

b6
b7C
b7D

him as comrade; he was introduced to me as comrade^ At that time, J knew
him to be connected with the UE» I have attended closed meetings with him
and I have attended open meetings with him. At one time he told me he was
a member ^ of the Comraunist Party."

It is notftfl th^t
that[ i ], in a written report dated October 21, 1947, advised ^^^

,ttehded a banquet which was held in October, 1947, at the ^^^
Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, in honor of PAT GUSH, old-time District 5, CP
member^ This information was •rfinor'tftrl -to the Bureau in the repprt of
Special Agent | I Pittsburgh, dated October 2^, 1949,

b7D

captioned, INTERNAL SECURITY - C."

By report dated ^ferch 7, 194^5, advised that attended a

k !-.

^lOr-
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Wallace Convention which was held at lorfc, Pa, , on this date, and was
sponsored by the Procressive Party.

The above information is all that has been furnished to the Pittsburgh

'b6

b7C
b7D

Office by concerningf 1 and a-'thorough review of hi
informant reports failed to show that he has ever named[
member of the CP»

as a

RE; [ ]
(Volume If Pases 111-112-, and Volume .III. Pages 270-272^

J testified as follows concerning' ! I
;

Do
b7C
b7D

(Pages 111-112)

].. I met around the year 1942;,
meetings with him at the Communist headquarters^
meetings with him up at Squirrel Hill and the Downtown section,
contact I had with him was in 195P after MilTT CVETIC came out.

J have attended closed
I have attended closed

The last

Do you positively identify him as a person who to your
certa,in knowledge was a member of the Communist Party?

Tes, ^sor. The only way you could attend those meetings was if
you were a member of the communist party,"

It is noted that in Volume III, Pages 270-272,1

his attendance at a veterans encampmat with
j

the CP in Washington, D,C,, in 1946,
| [

file at Pittsburgh contains a

1 testified concerning

] and, other members of

report submitted by him dated ^I&y 10, 1947, covering his trip and all of his
activities in Washington, D.,C* , when he attended the yeterans encampment
held May e5, 1947, at Turners Arena in Washington -t D'«^« It is noted that
this report does not mention the name of

| |

file contains only two reports in which he ^mentions I

J dated December 11, 1946, stated thatL J
J-

Report ^.submitted by[
attended a meeting of the City Council of District '^5, CP^ which was held
this date in Pittsburgh, k report dated February 12, 1947, stated that

I [attended a meeting of the City Council .of District 5, GP, which was
held on this ^date at 440 Wood Street, Pittsburgh^

on

A review of [ ] informant reports submitted to the Pittsburgh Offic e
failed to show any other information submitted to this office by
concerning

I I

bo
b7C
b7D

"11-
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RE:

(Volume I. Page 112. and Voltune III. Pages 312-lLi.^

bo
b7C
b7D

I I testified as follows concerning
(Page 112)

r J I met him around 1943, as a member of the Communist Party^ and
I have attended closed meetings with him on different issues^ that were
brought up by the Communist Party in Downtown Pittsburgh* I attended one
meeting with him where he was in the Tom Pg^ine grpup, in the meeting that
was called by the Tom Paine Group, and I had asked him if he was in that
club and he said no', that he was Just* there to, look around.

"MR. iiRENS.. Do y^
certain, knowledge

low, without equivocation, testify to yoixr

was a member of the Communist Party?

Yes, sir.
bo
b7C
b7D

A thorough review of the Informant reports submitted to the Pittsburgh Office

Jshows only one instance in which]
,

ifnrni.ghtrtif^ any - information
concerning

[

] to wits
I [

said that[ J on September 1, 1947
purchased two raffle tickets in connection with a drawing for a new
Studebaker automobile which vas raffled at' the District 5, CP,^ picnic held at
Linden Grove, Castle Shannon, Pa. , on this same date^

RE; [ ]
(Volume I, Pages„lU-115, and Volume II, Pages 128-130)

I
„ , [testified as follows concerning

(Pages 114-115)

bb
b7C
b7D

[ ] I met [ I in the year 1943, I would say, as a
mqmber of the Communist Party.. I was introduced to ,him as a member of the

' Communist Party, I know that he Was on the committee on the Protection of
the Foreign Born. I have attended meetings with him at the Civil Rights
.Congress, and he, himself, has told me that he' is a member of the Communist
Party ,J'

Np informant reports submitted by
located in which he furnished any informatipn concerning

RE:

to the Pittsburgh Office can bfi
b6
b7C
b7D

(Volume I, Pag-e 116. and Volume III. Pag;es 29? and 296)

I I testified as follows concerning
(Page 116)

I was introduced to him as a member of the

-12-
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Communist Party I would say in the year 1943., I have lost track of him inthe year about 1950, right after FAIT CVmc came out in the open. Ihaven't seen him since."

No informant reports submitted by
| |

to the Pittsburgh Office nan h^
located in which he furnished any 'information concerning^

Sa+'uh^^f t^l
*^'^ testimony of

|
|is, in general, similar totnat wnich she has previously furnished to this office, with the followineexceptions; .

' ^o-v^wjjjg

RE:

jvoiuine .l,~Figes 96-100, anri Vnl ume ik.. Fa^?e ,3^)

1 testified as follows concerning

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

As far a{? these men are- concerned, I can't say too much for
I haven't been in a closed meeting with these fellows

because they are usually heM with union groups and union cells, But know-ing hii^ on open meetings, I have seen-hdiu and attended open meetings with
hira and know him as a Communist member."

It is to be noted that no informant reports submitted by -coPittsburgh Offinn r,nn. bp located in which she furnished aky information
concerning' ''

REj

to the

lYolurae I. Page 106. and Volume III. Pages 206-207

)

testified as follows concerning
(Page 10b) ]

I worked 'with the man
uongr;esSj and I know hini to be a Comirrunist ^arty member J'

I _|also testified as follows:
(Page 207)

at the Ciyil Rights

I was introduced to
[ ] as Coiarade r l and II

— '— «.«^^v* wv^
I I CIO wiui, ctuic3

1 lanQ 4.axso worked an awful lot with him at the Civil Rights Congress, at tiraes .when he sat right next to me in the Congress whinh was mostly and stillrun by the Communist members, I H whn was the Executive
becretary there and most of the other members that attended most of the
sessions were_ Communist Party members.

He- at one time sat next to me and directly explained how he

-13-
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had in his own union set up a coramittee that was going to work for him in
case he was arrested^ that not only would they help him in money but that he
was going to go so far as they would help him in the setting up of this
committee in his defense,"

bo
b7C
b7D

It is noted that tte summary report of Special A^ent EDWARD P> HOUGHTQJ«
Pittsburgh, dated May 6, 1953, captioned "

|
"I uA.g?

INTERNAL SECURITY >- Gj"^ set forth that on January 19. 1953. I

stated that
| |on January 18, 1953, attended an affair at the

Lithuanian Hall, 1721 Jane Street^ Pittsburgh, which was sponsored by the
Polish Group of th^ IWO. This same report set forth that on January 30,
1953, she reported that on January 28, 1953. 1 I attended a GRC meeting
at GRC Headquarters, Pittsburgh, and gave a talk at an executive meeting at
that time, in which he stated that the^UEtlMWA has a "defense for

| |

fund and made a proposal that the Civil Rights Congress coordinate all
progressive movements" to make a single movement for the defense for all
those persons who might need assistance thi-ouf;;hout the United States,. This
same report set forth that on l%Toh 10, 1953/ 1 [

reported that on
March 1, 1953, I land his wife attended a pocial sponsored by the ORG,
held at the Jewish Cultural Center, 3325 Forbes Street, Pittsburgh, in honor
of STEVE'NELSON, District 5, GP, Chairman, who had, at that time, been
recently released from prison.

A review of
| |

file at Pittsburgh fails to show that she furnished
any information concerning ! |, other than that set forth above, and no
report could be located in which she named hiin as a member of the. CP,

REi

(Volume. I , Page 109

testified as follows concerning

J I have met [_. I at open meetings of the Communist
Party, and knQW him as a Conuminist Party member. But I have xbtbt attended a
closed meeting with him, I have seen him in the office of the Civil Rights
Congress and all open meetings that were held by the Cominunist Party,"'

It is noted that a review of [
has reported the following concerning

[_

Report of Special Agent f

captioned
[

1 file at Pittsburgh shows that she

I

I, Pittsburgh, February 24, 1953,
1 INTERNAL SECURITY - C| INTMINAL

on October 20, 1952, attended aSECURITY ACT OF 1950" -
,

, , „_^, «
Progressive Party rally held at the Fort Pitt Hotel, Pittsburgh, and made a
speech at this rally.

Report of Special Agent THOMAS T. WILKINSON, Pittsburgh j October 2^, 1949,
captioned^hixnged, "

I I ItlTSlNiiL SECURITY -- G" ~
I 1 in October, 1947, attended a banquet in honor of PAT GUSH, old

b6
b7C
b7D
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time District 5,.CP member, held at -the Fort Pitt Hotel in Pittsburgh.

bo
7C

Report of Special Agent f
captioned

\ Pittsburgh, September 30, 1953,

J;
TNTFRWAT. nTnOTIRTTY - Cj , INTERNAL SECURITY

ACT OF 1950" ~ on February 14, 1953, I attended a BEN GiUlEifflERS

(District' 5, CP member and convicted Smith Act ^subject) testimonial dinner
held at 2040 Rose Street, Pittsburgh,

2J]

I

Iatte
, Pi

attended a welcome home party at the JewishOn I^rch 1, 1953,^
Cultural Cfenter^ ij'orbes Street, Pittstjurgh, held in honor of STEVE NELSON,
District 5, CP, Chairman, who, at that time, had recently been released from
prison.

J informant reports failed to show that she has ever named
as a member of the CP,

MaTTHEW CVETIC
' '

'

' ^—**f'<i' f

'

:.
' '

i

'

»

It is noted that the testimony of mTTHEV/ CVETIC 4s, in general, similar to
information he has previously furnished to this office and also, in many
respects ; similar to his testimony before the HCUA in Februaiyand I-fcirch,

1950^ In his testimony in Volume II, Pages 143-159, CVETIC deals in
generalities based on his own opinions and conclusions. For this reason,
attempt was made to -evaluate the accuracy of this part of his testimony.
Concerning his identification of CP members, it is believed that he has been
accurate in these identifications (except ^s noted below), in that he
previously furbished similar information to this office and, in many
instances, furnished the same names to the HGUA. The following
discrepancies were noted?

no

REs

^XVolume.I . Pages
,

174-175 and 181 ,. and Volume II > Pages 27-^29}

In the testimony noted above, CVETIC named as a CP member^

b6
b7C
b7D

It is to be noted that CVETIC testified on Mirch 14 and 15, 1950, before the

j^
HCUA at Washington, D.C., that

| |
was a member of the CPj however .

December- 29, 1949, CVETIC was questioned specifically concerning
| |

and
he stated at that time that he had no knowledge tha,t LONEY was a CP member,.
In view of this, there appears to he some question as to the validity of
CVETIC 's testimony before both the HCUA and the Jenner Subcommittee regarding
LONEY »s CP membership. '

^

'

RE:
[
( Volume I, Pages~175-176> and l82)

CVETIC testified a,s follows concerning [

-15-
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"Ml, CVETIC. Yes, sir. He was a member of the Electrical Commission of the

Communist Party,

bo
b7C

"Ml. AilENS, Do you positively here and now 'identify
|

I as

a person who, to your certain knowledge was a member of the Coimminist Party?

'*Ml, CVETIC , Yes, sir. In the Communist Party we knew him as I I

'*l^enator BUTLEtl. Upon what do you base that testimony?-

"Ml, CVETIC, I attmdfid closed meetings of the Communist Party at which

I
Hor l fas he is known, and I also attended

educational classes of the Communist Party which were set up for members of
the Communist Party,"

It is noted that the report of Special Agent RUSSELL M, GWYNNE, Pittsburgh,
dated April 21, 1951, captioned

]
[

wa> ; SECURITY MITTER-C"
sets forth that CVETIC reported -Ihe following conoerninfyT b

On >fey 18, 194^, I I n,:tme appeared on an official membership list of
the Pittsburgh Chapter, CRC,

On June 1^:5, 1QA8^ 1^ I attended -a meeting of the Pittsburgh Chapter,
CRC, lield in the Baptist Center, 2^10 Center Avenue^ At this meeting,

discussed his experiences while in Washington, D^C,, with a

delegation which protested the M^ndt-Nixon Bill,

On July 4, 194<^, was a member of a committee which had volunteered
to make arrangements for a scheduled appearance of GERHAJJDT EISLEii at a CRC
rally in Pittsburgh,

No further information furnished by CVETIC concerning [

can be
located in CVETIC *s file in Pittsbiurgh,

RE: I I

iVolume I, Page^l77. and Volume III . Partes 316-318)

CVETIC testified as follows concerning
!

"lyR^ CVETIC, Yes, sir,
| | was a member of the Serbian

Commisaon of the Communist Party^

"Ml. 4REN3, And you served with him in the Communist Party, Is that
correct?

-16-
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»m, CVETIC. Yes, sir."

b6
b7C

It is noted that a review of inforuant reports as subraitted by CVETIC shows
that CVETIC fiirnished only the following information concerning I

'

No report can be located in which he naiaes him as a CP member: 7

^v
Report of Special Agent JOHN R . MITCIiELL, Pittsburgh, Septeraber 10, 1952,
captioned,

1 | was. ; SECUIilTI mTTER - C." Cn July 28, 1945"
I 1

was one of four individuals from the E. Pittsburgh-, Pa. , area who
was responsible for the distribution of picnic tickets for the CP picnic
held at Linden Grove, Castle Shannon, Pa. , on August 16, I940.

UACB no further investigation is being conducted under 'captioned subject,
and this case is being pla9ed in a closed status at Pittsburgh.

-17-
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'Officii • UNITED STATffi GOVERNMENT

Director, FBI (66^25ii.2)

SAC, Pittstogh (67-258IMI)

DATE: April llj., 195i[

/5
SUBJECT: MATTHEIftJVECIC

Former CNDI

Afr.ilJF0RSl4TI0rC0NTAlN!J)

"«
•

^ On April 12, l'95ij., this office received via the U'.^S,. Mails j
a mimeographed' news release consisting of four pages which contained

an address by captioned individual, Republican candidate for Congress
from the 28th Pennsylvania District. Thi-s address was delivered by

CVEfiC at 6:05 P»m. on Saturday, April 10, 195il., oyer the facilities
of RadiO' Station WQAE', Pittsburgh, Pa. There are enclosed for the

Bureau's information two photostatic copies of said news release, rfe
and two photostatic copies of articles which appeared in the Pittsbifagl

Press and the Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph on April 11, l<^% with regardl
to the speech which was made by CYETIC oh April 10, 13%; ' b6 11

b7C iKl

The above news release which bears the notation "To

et al" was apparently forwarded to this office by CVETIC sincfe

CYETIC, when same is necessar-y, is contacted by SA
The communication, however, Is not being acknowledgWl

Encs. 3

REGISTERED flAIL

JTM/jep

EGORDED

z^::;

,; i

i-m

I APR 21
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Cx-FBI Man Opposes U. S. Cash for Spineless Nations

kid Only Red Fighters—Cvetic I

The Government should stop
"squandering your hard-earned
tax money on any nation which
doesn't have the backbone to

fight communism," Matthew
Cvetic said last night.

"In the interest of our own
security we should stand four-

square with and give aid to
those nations who staunchly
fight the Communist aggressor.

"Above all else, we should
cooperate more fully with our
friends in Central and South
America whom we have ne-
glected too long,'* said Mr.
Cvetic*

Speech lleeint Campaign
He made these remarks In

m« openlnf speech for the
Republican nonUnatlon for
Congress from the 28th Dis-
tfict

The district includes the first

14 wards In Pittsburgh plus the
22nd, 23nd. 24th and 25th on
the North Side The present rep-
resentative Is Herman P, Ebcr*
barter, Oakland Democrat

Mr. Cvetic poiu^d as a Com-
munist for the FBI and re-

vealed the nances and activi-

ties of many persons active
in the Communist Party in

Western Pennsylvania.

.
"And though my expose of

Communist activities has*
caused many Communists to bcl
arrested, deported or Jailed, the
Communist Part\ though
smaller In number is still op-
erating—right in the 28th Con-
gressional District," said the
candidate.

He said that Red Boss Steve
Nelson lives in the district, that
the Red-front Civil Rights Con-

gress has ofTIccs in Oakland
and that an affair was held
there recently to raise funds for
James Dolscn who was con-
victed of violating the Smith
Act.

LIsfA Platform Aims
If elected, Mr. Cvetic said he.

would sponsor legislation to re-

move the statute of limitations
for sabotage, espionage and
conspiracy to overthrow the
Government b/forpe; a bill for
the death penalty for espionage
and sabotage in peacetime; life

Imprisonment for plotting to

overthrow the Government by
force.

"I take this uncompromlsinf
stand because I fully realize

that if we ever lose the fighu
against communism, we los

our freedom foreviv,'* tali Mi
Cvetic _

Plttsl)tLreh Press
4-11-54
Pago 2» Col, 6-8.
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CveticVows

Red Cleanup
Matthew Cvetic last night d(s

dared that he Is running lor

Congress in order to sponsor

legislation that will deal more

strictly with Communists in

, the United States.

Cvetic is seeldng the Repul>
hican nomination to Congress

'jn the Twenty-eight District in

\he central part of Pittsburgh,

tiow represented by Cong. Her-

'xnan P. Eberharter, (D).
Serving as an undercover i

Man lor the Federal Bureau of

Investigation, Cvetic exposed t

Communist activities In west-
em Pennsylvania that resulted

in a series of arrests and de^(

portations. , f

' Communists are still at work
In the Pittsburgh area, he de-

dai^d, ai)d new legislation is

needed to deal with them*
He proposed that, if elected,

he will seek removal of the
statute of limitations for sabo-

tage, espionaige and conspiracy
to overthrow the government
hp force; provide a maximum
penalty of death for sabotage
and espionage in peace time,

.and amend the Smith Act to

I allow life impjisonment for

! those conspiring to overthrow
the government , ^

^itts*bureh Sim Telegraph
4-11-54
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JBest Copy Available I

p;CfSCRr> nsnaafxB CMHDIBMEfvrQR COpBttT

^^_ . 1, SAidfeAY, Am& lore/ 195>^ - 6to5 p.k

*-. .- - *.:

J>>s

'"^ foufht I viXl tell you why I am a Bepubllcan catididate for Coagmat. What

Itfn m Wit do If our frMda« It to be preserved end our nation kept secure
\^'rvr. -

^.^ ,^ X ip ii oi^MtUtarte for Coofrtss in tte 2dth Coi«resslonal District. Ihie

iMrds In HtiiSifrch Mi tlit aSmf, SSf«-~ ai^~

l^0lk Iti^ Ik Httat^iirii|*t idrtii site.

xl^

W^ be J!0« liwVf U X9l»X tha FBI re<m«attt4 ae to'inflltnt* ttat

B6i

^ MIL "
?r'*"-.™

t)ii iKIrSloil^ of «MfW^ lntellig*od« infonaatioa for our tmHiilMWi
' '

' '> " ;

•^".Sfe";^

r%&tb tliis IBI re9M«t. . After fttteadUng mem tfen» ^e«|i'%<r

. ^.^... .... ..^ ^'t^oiMli^ft' .l»Mi-ii«i, Md •ft«r-yrltl«B alUlons of Vorda 1» IVX

^^^^'^^^^^'''^^^'Ifc^ CML^tee on yxn-Amsticixi Activities in 1950. Slftiot^ .^^

%HOT'^'.:iiiht'e^«Miii*a. -
''

--:^.^f

[IM^'fiMrs t)»t I po«ed m'« CowKinft for tlM^fily l<^^^ „»r.-^MM' \y ' ' -' '' '^^-M'^^M

^'*^L'.*i^M^Jf th« FBI iiwr« «
^""^ .>^-..^--^- -««

'*i'' ^mt^if
'*^^r".''A

^^^^^^3^r^||^iiat«r w« l«c«Ud on forlH**" «»•<»* .right In «>• &ih
Wnm*= ' '.y}\4*:^Q ''^WTi^ i-.^^^ ^ "

. .Hbrnoi.!;

ij^^^r * ^^
tt^l^My^ CooimKUtrlBeitlijgs 1 atteirtek yAd^^p^i^l^^,

iile&aX Sii

n^^mmmmt:!^ r^i:^. x
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'' ' for esaaple, Stere Kelson, alias Mesarosh, a Itoscov trailed Coaaminlst AgOtSti

iVmB is t^ 26th CoQgrtfsslonal District.

'. '•^''
'(*. •*

According to tte Co^unlst Daily Worker of March 15, 195^, the Civil Rights

^p«0 ' Cosifrassi thi propa^ianda front of the '^onnuniat Party, has its offices in Oakland 1^

Ifoem 322 tmi^^ Building. This is located in the 28th Coi^pi-essional District.

/*^
' f3

't^-^"

,.;;*v» rr .*

,
-\>

And as late as Last veer '-omunlst Party held an affair to honor con-

^''^s VleCM eoQsmtist agent Jaws B. Dolsen upon his release froa Jail on $20,000 ball.

Shlf $20,000 ball. Incidental]^, va3 raised by the saae Cirll Bights Congress. Ihiii

Ocffpoiist afftkiri attended by sooe forty Dolsen vell-vlshers, vas held In Oakland cm

'V"' ^i'
1

\ir ^

.

..
^^^^^^^m^ihit la tte adth CongMgslonal District.

m^Hk <"^#>. '%^**f? ^ !

ftXXoHr A]serlc«ns, because these coinnunists are still at vork, not onl^

kMbP^ ^^ ^^ GMgresaloiiil Dlstrftcf , but throughout our nation, plotting our destruetl<nl|

^^^^^^'^
;| i«n;r^7bu to send w 1N^ Coafraia so l can cotiplete the vork I started mone than Mix^' ^.^

'"ix^ *?!4'
- i'?'

^

t#ta >Mrf i«o. rt iflw in 1936, vhlle I v&s in the P»nnsylvaMa State IqployMnt.

kLv4^<v^^ 111^0'^ ^efiKt -'2 first t<yi«^ «OHiiunisn. There as a taember of the Asaarican FedinMit^tf^

m^^^'libili 1 f^iiiii' tte tfilrtiliftl^^Ctt^oll^d state. County ai^^1ftmicli»l liMIM^t:'£^^t'

In Congress I vlir spoixsor legislation to deal with these Conawnlsts. I ''

'^J^f4

ivX'

^ -

vlU spoaior ttgtilatlon vhiokvl11 remove the statute of limitation for sabotage,

•
•*''..'

'^ *
.

espionigip^ii^ ^anapiracy to overthrov the United States Goiremment by force. I viU

also' spottackr and support legislation that will provide the uaxlmum penalty of death *

for sabotfit Md espionage id peiioetlae as veU as in time of var. I vill introduce

a bill to eisMA the aalth Act .setting, the zsaxlmusi penalty of life iaprisonnent for

tlioat convicted of conspiring to-^ overt^arow our .goverrnoent by force and violence. Tbk

nMivus penalty nov under the aalth Act is only five years.

^^^.t.
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.(-".A Ap','; sv->-- f J ' '<mw^m.
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Xll^Ctlj^i fSreaident Blsenhover stated that our prime fear Is xK>t the Ato«$0

nor the BCjrdrtgen Bomb. Our danger arises from treacherous Communist conspirators of

the Krenlin and thelx stooges everywhere who would drop these dreaded bombs on our

cities.

J» Edgar Hoover", Director of the FBI, said there were 25,000 hard core Coa-

muniits In the United States. Alger Hiss proved by his perjurf.;d testimony how danger-

ous one cowBunlst can be. Each one of thr twenty- five thousand communists is equally

«f .tongiiroua a« Alger Ht'ss, because all trained to infiltra^.o .<' y j-osltiong in govern-

. Wij^^ labor,. •4t);i^tioa.^ industry, agrl^uit an^ , +he milltar)- ".riti -""liL whore. All for

thft'lPOrpoM -of . carrying on in behalf .: * ae viot cnn^M '.r^icy to destroy our government

fre* «|tt|ia.

It Is because I understand the treachery of Communism through my first hand

experiences, posing as a Communist for * h*' FBI, that I know how to deal with this

k
t^A.-m

rf ,
stibveralve enemy. That is why I want you to send me to Congress.

if
Actually I am no ttranger to Congress having, appeared many times in Con-

^^4i£
^
|pn*f«i<»al h»rlng9 inquiring into Consimnlsm. Today I am still working with Congres-

i:-L^/ ilonal CooBdttees «tndl tht Justice Departmtnt in the fight arainst Communism.
^^ y

M^^^
In the part four years, I hitviB travelled more th^vn -i quarter of a milli<m

1^^'^:*^^ 4Kaai#*i'' ipMltilll In fortf'-filx states. Everywhere' l' have 'called' for an inrompromlslng

pi ;;,r;ifPtp«4' tn the fl^ against Communism. .
•

^

r

\^
/;'

^ As a Republican candidate for Congress, I still take this uncompromising

.Stand because I realize fully ^weJ.1 that *if we ever lose the fight against Cocamnln/

we lose our freedom forever

•

In Congress I will \Aole-heartedly oppose all trade with Soviet Russia, her

satellites. Communist Yugoslavia (which shot down American fliers) and Red China.

There la no such thln^ as non- strategic material in trading with an enemy who plot* to

destroy you.

' '?
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' • la the lnterc»t of our am, cecurity ve should stand four-square vith and

Sj;glt« aid to those tuttlona vho ataunchly fight the commimiBt agressor. I am opposed

to sfuaniarlng your hard earned tax money on any nation which doesn't have the back-

bone to atand up and fight communism in her own self-interest. Above all else we

should cooperate more fully with our friends In Central and South America who we have

neglected only too lon>'.

1; Of course, 1 know ther- ir^'- "vm.^ *\ v governmental problems which confront

i^-iA^vV" *11 of US every day. From time to time I expect to speak to you about them* I teel

that my experience in *

'ja? "'^^i^tr^tue' * . I^kK^i . m\ :neniber?hip in orf^anized labor, my •*,

experience In private tiu.>:rie u ^ma my knov^iidge --jf ^mmon everyday problems at the

graft root« level qualify me to represent you in C-rigreso.

Therefore I grat<?t*iiiy ask f -^r y^ur rj]:port and yo>ir vote in the Republican

^^'
. Rrtjl^ary on May Ifith. Thani' y-u and goodnltmt.

^ %
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ICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥1D FMH:
FBI AUTOTLiTIC E'ECLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDE

DATE 03™Zi™Z012

\

ica^e
FEDERAL BUEEAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

^ AIH'-TSL

Transmit the^following Teletype message to: •

/
J^13-5J^ l^li^S PM EST HBH

'-^^-^TiC

FD-8iB

Sir. G1e *

I Mr, Tiu
Mr, n
Mr, %^ ^:

: Mr. X' -2

? r. %

•!

bo
b7C

M

K

FBI PI5?tSBUR0H

DIRECTOR, FBI , Lr-r--

I. WASe , 3MK5„ BEMYTEL 2«2if-5^, AND MYLETS DA^ED -t' "/

3«2«5'^ AND 3«19-^5^+, IN THE CASE OF I I . WAS^ ,
I I

I—

1

][
T

1 3M-0 o Reterral/Consult,J
AND

IS REPRESENTED BY ATTORNEY HYMEN SCHLSSlNGER, BUPILE 100"179^Q4o

PROCEDURE AND TACTICS OF SCHLESINQER IN THIS CASE IDENTICAL WITH

THOSE IN MORRIS SEDER CASE MENTIONED ABOVEo
[ Referral/ Consult

h*^

f' ISSUE SUBPOENAS FOR VARIOUS INDIVlriull^Jl_5^PF-0R¥='T0 OTSOaSDIT CV\il'B(i.

'^ T-. /

^ NOT ^7-'^--^'^Y

'

^

\

i u 1AY
Approved]^ Sent. _M Per ^K:

_^; ''.-J
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FEDERAL BUEEAU OF INVESTIdATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

PAGE TWO
Referral /Consult

END

<2; 7f /y\^\ ^'-'.^^'/^

HALLPOBD

^ //
J w

Approved:,
Special Agent in Charge

ft X

Sent^ .M Per.
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FE.OH:

FBI AUTOILiTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 03-21-201Z I

OFFICE MEMOPjINDIM - United States Governmenfc

TO : Director, FBI (6lr-7562--l656)

FPOM : StC, Pittsburgh (100-^2^5) M^
nm iSustsd

(0:i
to?

4-17^

SUBJECT :
* COMIlvJFIL 'LABOR WIONS
IS-G

Reinylet, 3/17/5-4, and Bulet, 3/17/54, captioned, "SUBVERSnrE
INFLUENCE IN THE TOJITED ET..ECTRICAL, PJiDIO, 'i.HD M£GKJt]E WORKERS OF LMERIGA,
PITTSBURGH AI^D ERIE, PENMSXT,V/;NI/i," which enclosed two copies of a
printed" report (bearing the some title as rebulet) setting forth the
results of U.S. eubcommittee Hearings held at Pittsburgh -on |ti;/f9^1ro'^l2/53

.

(The two copies of this report have been filed in Pittsburgh file
100-A?45-1A2. and l/{3), ' " •

'

Rebulet stated that the above report contains the same
testimony as that which was set forth in the photostatic bopies of the

'

testimony previously furnished to "Pittsburgh by balet, l?/?3/53, captioned,
••COMBIFIL UiBOR TOIlONS, IS-C," and points out that inasnmch as Volume I
of Executive Committee Testimony, li/<5/52, is incorporated in the" public
report, it may now be- set forth in investigative reports and disseminated,

For the information of the Bureau, it is not^d that the Executive
Committee' Testimony set forth in the public repbrt.is not the oemplete

'

record of that testimony as it was included in the photostatic copy. of

.

the testimony «
-,'

The follovring is" the testimony set forth in Volume I of the
photostatic copy "which- was not included in the public. report

Volume I, Line 17, page 10 through Line 15, page ?0s

This part of the testimony deals primarily with

] (fomer
and HiJfflY LUM SHERM/;F; regarding one [

allegations made by|_

](PG 100-12189).,' but also iiicludee
T

JWS.:AAP

RFi

information concerning 'several other individuals in
the Pittsburgh area^ '

l/8ufile (lOOr38ll85)RM
.*l_Buf i:

b7D

FG
PG
TG
PG
PG
PQ

100-3617
100rl2112
i00-6Q82
100-12189
100-270
100-5790

NOT r~: ^i^Bs©

193 APR f 1954

pg Tnn_r>i«jo

hwrTM
LJ^
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letter to Director
PG 100-4?i^5

Volume I, Line 11, page ?5 through Line 25, page 28.

This part of the testimony deals with allegations made
hvl

I
and I I concerning one I I

(PG 100-5790) and his connections ^-dth the Art
Cinema Theatre in Pittsburgh,

Volume I, Line 8, page 30 through Line ].l, page 4.9.

This part of the testimony daalR with allegations made
by[ J and concernajig
U.S. Ccmaissionef at Pittsburgh (Biifi 1 n 100-^07308),
(PG 100-1211?) and

[

xf

(PG lPl-.?7n^ Afi well as testimony by [

(Bufile 121^6770)

ind (foimer J concerning alleged
Communists in the Pittstiargh Post Office and the City
Government of Pittsburgh.

Volume I, Line ,U, page 59 through Line 19, page 59*

In this part of the testimony,

[

] describes

DO
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

her infiltration of the Polish Falcon Society in Pittsburgh
on orders of District #5, CP member.

The following was omitted from the public report 5

bo
b7C
b7D

"Senator Butler: Will you tell me who r^aid the premium
^

. on that policy? (referring to an insxirancf

policy which, according to I I

had to be purchased before one could Join
the Polish Falcon)

.

[ ]

Senator Sutlers

I I

ilm I allowed to say that" the FBI paid
for my policy?

The FBI paid it?

Yes Sir."

Volume. I, mges 127 through 14-0, inclusive.

This is the testimony presented by[

bo
b7C

939 ^'fest 22nd Street, Erie, Pennsylvania, an organizer
for the lUE-CIO, concerning Commtinist infiltration of

the Jjmirii at Brie.

- 2,

JJ
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Letter to Director
PG 100-4?45

VliCB, the Pittsburgh Office will consider the above testimony
which was omitted from- the public report, to be confidential find will
not xnclude it in reports or other conmunications Vhich are dissemineted
outside of the Bureau,

In view of the fact that the remainder of this Executive Conimittee
Testimony has been included in the r-ublic report, the Pittsburgh Office
will remove this testimony from its confidential classification so that
it may be used in investigative reports and other communications which
will possibly be disseminated outside of the Bureau,

It is noted that, ver Bureau instructions, portions of this
Executive Committee Testimony labeled "Cn]33B?»ffl?^fia:, - NOT FOR DISSEMINATION"
was previously routed to the files of all Pittsburgh subjects who were
mentioned in this testimony, and was also furnished to other offices in
those instances where the testimony concerned individuals residing in the
territories covered by those offices.

Appropriate memoranda clarifying the use of this Executive
Committee Testimony will be disseminated to pertinent Pittsbvirgh files
and will be furnished to interested offices^

I't is noted that the review of the testimony of MATTHKJ CPSTIC
I I ^d I ^-r^ requested by the Bureau, was forwarc'ed to
Bureau by mylet of 3/17/54..

Ir

iu:i j:s. . .
--. ..-. J



T'lCLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY E«EE.I¥1D FIOH:

FBI AUTOIOITIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE

^ ^ATE 03-Z1-Z012 jfc./ -;;
•

>'.W.'to I'AifnomfldUm • united s|::m;i;^ ;k-«

„f,^-r-

TO

KROM I

SXJBJECT:

m, L. V. BOA.WMAm

V'i. A. b\

.April 2, ^^-^''J^^'Z

By lienoranduM date i IJarbh 30j 2^^-'^*., L^r. ^bi^oo aaj^s^^x^^j
me that a representative of the Jenner '^jum *- "tee had c ontac t,sJ

him concerning captioned individual. ^u'^H^l reflect t'lit on

Avril ly 1953j we furnished a summary of information from our

files concernpn^q J I to the Jenner Coifi^xttee. Cn Aov^viber i/,

195.?^ Ma tthew^jieJUCj forner ^urean informant, testified be fore

Session of the Jenner ^^umittee that
\ \

WjQai^

Cqmviumtt ia-oy ^!i'':^moer during th'^ period ^34' -^^,

and closed r'^rty meetings and pa^tu e i^cJ^tional

On fh^ & me dute -ev^-'d-je testified be/ore ^'le

was n.t ana never h ^2 e^n a Communist JF'jrvy .ember
any rctrt-j meetinr^c^ a i ^Jd nejer been solid ted

an E3:eoutiue
knoum to him as a

aad atte'Cd^ydrifryen

classes 'cith hin*
Committee that he
had never attended
for Party membership.

he
b7C

^:!

On Marc!, pjj 1354^ Jenne^ rommitt
theMr* c^isoo that

1954, fror^ I

fihiVy called Cvetic an
should be cited by the
of Congress. Committee
to the Committee
aqa inst[

J M^-^^'-v.y ^'^.».*w ^w.-...,^^. .
^'- resentitives advised

Committee hid receiuei u letr^er dated March 1j, ^*^

_] in whi::h he again ^enied Communist Party member- "^

^'unmitigated lia^^^^ ana stated that Cvetic ^^'

Jenner Committee for perjury and/for conte^.pt
representatives also advised that in a letter

x^i.

dated March 26, 1954, Cvetic reiterated his charges

I

and stated that hit^ I3^Q,^'^^'--^^^^--^^^t.S2L^^I}^^^
re fleet' at d^asT^^tmxL Mexu:.^ jxl. CojPMun.^ actvity on the parjfTof

' ^ and 7')'etic'^^s'^lLetters to
] Copies of both

Comnittee were furnished to Bureau. tou ommif TfV^ e wer^ j urn t^ ar^tnj^ ou nui gu^u . C ommitte e re ^ ue sted Bureau
advise if our fiJLes e i ther _su 5 5^,n:fels^ecL J>?1„.?^ g;^.^dj a ted C^vetjio^s

bestimjiTLy^hefjike jahwMXIieie.rMax.d^far^^ any other^ informaiXonJtne bureau
might be able to give Committee ooncerniny Bi'^eriaje in additon to

that set out in our April 2, 1953, memor ^ndum.
pointed out that probably either Cvetic or

\

verjury and that Committee jjnt^ to explore matter further and probably
call both before a public Hearingi, ^^

Comm i ttee
^ had

rep re sen taUvas

coTf.-ait bed

^'xfiles and Cvetic^ s infbrkant reuorts

b7C

reflect f'jllowing concerniiib
May 18, 1948, that

1 a)
A?u,y ±0 , X'C^^io, 'unU' u 1 1

s name appeared u** ^jj t^^i^^j- ta^i^^u

list of Pittsburgh Chayter* Civil Rights Congress [CRC), (k)

June 16, 1948, \ |
attended a -meeting of the Pittsburgh

to Pittsburgh office
Cvetic reported on

on official membership

/ the^ Pittsburgh jaaptsr,

dJStmnmi J

%-X
T3 APR -o .^b4
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i
^a-T- jv,-^', .

^ :5?t^^-"';" • -

-
.
T'irj-'ff.rii^T

*^;*'r',^W^'SISB8t

^*i^:-

On July
^1 c:a.^X uOn W:iich OTQ t€'' t^.^

^y li4i-j Cuetio reporte ,1 th^^t

in

ye
to niake

m.

was a mer.ber of tfie connittee waicn haa volunieere^
arrarijernsnts fcr a s -^ie iu led c.::.oey.T jnne of '"-'Tiiur'.t

Cuetic concerning 'everi e can.be -^oeerii^d, i^^J^
^
c t PittB ^urgA. .:ar in -^ifiles. T^. i «^ :i/3j'^^6^ife^^ :' to th

«

Jenner Comia^m^; in tne April 1 /l^'I #55'; ' m^^Pati^ files
contain no othtr pertinent infomution con^cerninj^^^etidge^

:,nc rui,In the attached letter oo tu:' Deouty Attorney
iu adcition to i^ e fcctd us set out above, it is beinc; ^p^i^ific^
po\'ittd out jfn.a%i^tt\Q I^a5j _g.fr.^|jcu>i 0^:3^ a^^jaafe^ as a

\Gcvernment tfi t/i##|C Jii^ thct he wus a Gouernrier, i

\u:itneBs in receni'^^Bwt^h Act tricla in Fittsl.uryh; ^nd tn t Le
i:\:..s a^t^'i i^s a consultant tc ine Ivwigr .. tion ..nd haturai
' Jeru ice.

dly

1 n

ACTin;

A

[ly 'I'-.'t '. •; .:t^._-
: . , It' iter i,.iv^-iru. jf^iTc, ... c ..c r-:e^j

:entr .1 }filli.^7a }\ .io^-^ro of -ae a^c-:e f2t3 ^jul reque.^jiing
follow mg to me Je^^ner tomMittee , bei^i\- ;

approval to furnish z

y ^Mforwarded: ((^) Thaz .^aredu file^ ao noz subdtuntiute (;u<;tic's
g^-

I
testimony of March 9^ 1963^ nor the statemenzc in nis }/arch 2t,

If. Il9^'^4, letter to the Jenner Committee, (b) Th^t ne Commiti.ee
us lUrnished all pertinent inforni^^tiuu in o..r \les cc^icerninq

tkveri^j.je ^.n the April 1^ i>y^J^ raerioronawn^

(2) :'?:ut i," t'^e above is ap-.n.ucd bj i^ht^ 'h^pvty /Xtor/.e;
-'enera./^ the Jenner ..ommil.ee e co Qdvi.iea^

/

' 2 -



duWl •'" UNITED SjHiiS ^GOVERNMENt

^dman ,

FROM t A, H, Belmont

SUBJECT:

.;

Tolsqn «^f

'arch 89. J 954 Nub^t. . i

^ Bclmortt i
'4

b7D

[
TESTIMONY BEFORE JENNER COMMITTEE

3 MATTHEW CVETTCf

Glavin.

Harho -

Iracv ._i

GerartY
"^

Tinierrowd *

Iclc. Room
HoUomAn
Sizoo.

MiS5 Gantlv

Under date of December 23, 1953, the Pittsburgh Offioe
was furnished with Photostats of three volwmes of testimony
taken before the Senate Subcommittee on ^Internal Security
(Jenner Committee) . The testimony pertained to the Communist
infiltration of labor unions. To a great extent, the volumes
incorporated the testimony of \ ]

and
\ p-nd

Matthew Cvetic, former Bureau informants.' The Pitts.burgh
Office was instructed to review same and to make certain
that pertinent information was channelised to the appropriate
files and that all investigative leaas were followed. In
addition, Pittsburgh was instructed to determine whether the
testimony of the

\

~| and Cvetic at the hearings -had

previously been- furnished to that office by them. By letter
acted March 17, 1954, Pittsburgh ad vised that th e review was
completed and that the testimony of \

~~\ and Cvetic
before the Jenner Committee in general was similar to that p*

previously furnished by them to that office while they were Jf

still Bureau informants . The review made by the Pittsburgh /

Off \ <^^ T^efl ected. however, that in several instances' the testimony
of \ I

wa s an elaboration and exaggeration of facts as ^

previously reported by him to the Pittsburgh Office. Cvetic and

y

and
I

u-rtu,
J

] while testifying, also named as CommyLnists
certain individuals not previously so identified in their reports
furnished to the Pittsburgh Office. The detailed letter from
Pittsburgh analyzing this testimony is attached.

In addition to the above, the Bureau has received
Volume 294, Executive Session testimony, taken before ihe
Jenner Committee on February 3, 1954. This v olume also
contains testimony of \ \

and \ I and Cvetic.
They te-^tifie^. that John J. Mullen, former Mayor of Clairton,
Pennsylvania, ''and National Chairman of the Political Action
Committee, Uni^t'ed Steel Workers of America, CIO^ had attended
Communist party meetings and functions and had permitted the
use of his name in support of Communist "Party front groups,
during the period 1942'-1950. Bufiles neither substantiate
these allegations a^a ins t Mullen nor reflect the receipt of
similar information from \ l

or, :Cve tic while still Bureau
informants

.

b7D

v:

;

\

V
2

I

ttachmenty
^-^JJS:ba3 -^ ''

'^^'^O; Mr. Jfich-ols
2.h
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b7D

Memo to L.
from A. H.

V. Boardman
Belmon-b

RE: [

MATTHEW CVJimC;^ PESTIMOIH'

BEFORE JENNER COVMITTEE

when he
informa-bvon in our
Jenner Commitiee.
time detail to the
and overstatements
memorandum and the

On one or two oocasiens in the past, the Bureau has^

-testimony has not been substantiated ty

fileSj called 'this to the attention of the

^It is not thought that we should at this

Committee the discrepancies, exaggerations

of Cvetic and
I

~| as set out in this

attachments *

ACTION:

Mone. For your information,

8 -
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b7C

it^eur p
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^
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^Winterrowd
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HoUbman
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DEEI¥ED FROM:

FBI AUTOl-LiTIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 03^21-2012

$A0.y ^M^burgk (01^X19)

cMOAfXAn rBATmiTM mum of MissrcA^, a^aji

May XSi 10H

18G61

4̂

^

\

This jBU'7*0m*$ Ht0 0n tU^ fiai>^i6n!0d Qirgmi^ciiion
diacloeea -fefea^ I

~\ kair pp&MoUal,]^ v^ltinf
teerdd itafdrnaffm far ibha Bwcem*P tiS^iHcmo^ GpnctaiPning

F'P:lXmtn0 a nevieia <?/ ymt ifffi&& fiX&^ yoU
are T0^ue»'bei$ ii^ mbnif i/pwr r<^c€»sti5<*«doiid» i$d. ie "tM
(vi-wim'hiXi-^y o^f toih^aciiing

I I 4iVQ(^i!iy far iha

•tha^ in 1^hi& mmn.&r yidu. WQUXd efciot^ii acc^j^s . io *ft?

I
^ti^rt^e^ and ^mhic% pivmung.i>Xy: kouXd na^ becow<^-

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

ilTRieUadli

Vvetic) b6
b7C
b7D

Sf*. ^«*^^ea' Qvetic former &^113j was an informa^Tt of me
Pirbfsburgh 'Off%o.^ ff.om 1943 to January, 1950 when he. was .

di^scon-bynued ^becausp of various. indi.sQretMns sujsh as'drinMna
<^^J^.

^i^iolomres of his, relationship. ,jffim>.the, bureau: Since
men. adj^tional sUph alTegatton.^. Kan§ be,en rlceiWd. and as
a resmt tHe Mreau. i;ri8i:.rUc.Ud PiUsbu.rgh not to have furtherQonMot mtU QveMo wi'thout prior Bureau- aWthbrity.,. The
interning letter indPGap4;.PitMhwrgk di4 not give Consideration
nnri nZn! f-l'^^'^t ^^^H. hhois reportedly m-ti^Oommniist^gnd oppos^ed to the subject organisation^, h fraternal induranoe juorganisatiom,, whose national offices; ape Gommuntst controlled^ i

iV-

Tpisoh —

Belmont-

Glavin.;^

—

.Harbo

—

Koscn—
Tracy. „^
Wobr _

Trocter _-
Winterrowd _
Tele. RoQhi —

1954
k G
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^ *' r -J
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„ >
''^- t
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b6
b7C
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1 nt-*^32r'>sm-i. ^ii^ ill I ^f tm WiSfVL^ii m^f
/"•J

iA'.si^0"4^^-
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Director, FBI -•

i
ii^r«i t^i, i/^4

MATTHEW C7ETI0; :AV^^SLL BErEIlIL'7£;

TESTIMOUr Pf '•• ^i 3'-' A^>' SUBCn\4i:iTTEE OK

INTJCRNAL SBCUBir/' ^W' ^J'tW -
/^6

Re/erenoe is iade to my mem6r<irnaun to

19S4, m the above- captioned Ratter.,
Ai d,.r\l

t/jfit tfte Bureau filer.

;..Tv„e.:r. t/iai ail ^fertinent i.-.. orr,atior.

a representative of the jenner ro-. Att^oy
ifAr^'onv

do not substaniia-e C^'-tic's te.uiTonv

sioiiim.ents in his i,orcrt St, J ^^^4^
the.

X>. OU'i
-. <> iles

C'jncvriin. fisueriagc haa beenJ urni^^f^ t 're ' I

\

^^;wa^
1.,

\1

. .i^ORMATIOi? C0i!JTAISS3S

;• 11^ IS UNCLASSIFIED /

.>

i

•^/

P-

r4^.

4-^

'"-. /^
'^>.

^.^

^ Tolson ^.—^

J Ladd
Nichols .

Belmont . -^

Glavin^ -- —
Harbo _=. -

Rosen — -.-

Tracy
' Gearty

Mohr- ^

I Winterrowd -

\ Tele. Room

I
HoUoman

* Miss Gandy -

^^/
'^^v

-<^

I COMM - FSl

A1M\ 2:; I'db^'

MAILED 31
iwmv ^ir^f^*".^*—**^w.

'
.t'V'ww'^̂ '>'f*«^ J.

51 MAY 6 19S4
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Office Memdfkndum :m• * UNITED STi!fES GOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. S:zoo

> , Tolson -/•

t. 1954* S^
L. Bo Nichols

CAMPBELL BEVERIDGE
'\

I talkt-d t^j Mr. William Rogers, Deputy Attoraey

DATE: April 14, ^,^. , ^. ,*
^ ^' Belmont ^

liUrbo

frac-v __ _
Wohr

Trotter

Vinfcjrrowd _

Tele. Room ™
IIoUDIDKa^.-.

^
Miss Gaod/ »

V ''

i V

j

General, with reference to Mr. Belmont's memoranrlum of April 2r.d, 'i '\
A Mr. Rogers suggested that we advise the Jeniier Committee as t!u<raeste^ \ \

"cc: Mr. Belmont DAlE^ifeai-'J-^^'^K'' y^ \/
LBN: MP

/

-*
I \

•'/

V
/r ^y r^

>;'

/; '

'./
T«

-/

u\
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ni^AMOARD FORM NO. 94

Office M.emofandum • united sTAtss government

TO

BROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. Nichi ^Att^mv s'T,
z^

JLl.

MJ)IO\STAT.ION WKOK ,^^'
SUN'BURTj PENNS7LTANIA

\«
1

to this Section.
called the Director's Office and

Special Agent Kemper handled the call at 9:3? a^n.

said that his radio station had carried tioo

programs by Matt Cvetic and that programs had ^been sponsored by the
American Legion.

Ee stated thai the United Electrical Workers^' Union
Number 630 a^the Vfestinghouse plant at Sunbury was trying to d'is^
credit Matt-tnyetic and were calling him a ^^stooge."

b'6

b7C[, ] ^aid that a
\ Northuviberlandj^ Pennsylvania, naa wrivt;en tne uirector ana nsh;eC
^ a6dutK:5&/ie status of Matt Cvetic.

pointed out that was very active in Union
matters', thq^t he had not seen the letter in question^ but thai he
apparently they^were using it to discredit Cvetic. b7c,

\
employed as, -a SpeGial Agent of the FBI, tha.t he "Md acted as an i
informant Pi'nm 7.0/l.S? -i-.n TQPin n-nrl }hnrl h^^^ «A*„rN«,,««a.^.J ii-i. --•_/> ^J.j-J

Kemper advised that. Matt Cvetic was never

VI
i

\'

\i.nforvianjb. from 1943 to 1950 and had been compensated for informd-^^-fon
Ijurnished, ~ "...

- ; l^n
' ^

I I-
1

<'
- .

•• ^^'- \
I

\want.ed a statement from us-^evaludtifiQ .the infor^
mation furnished by Matt Gvetic* Kemper told

\ \
tmt we could ^ ^X

not do this under .any circumstance.^, thai we, did nq't place evaluatim^
on,- information since we were an investigative agency, '

'

\ m
/ I \ pointed out that .apparently the United Ulectricdl *

Workers' Union at Westinghous.e 'plant was' infiJtrai.ed by Gomnunistsi, "^^

but he had no factual inforjitati'on in this reaard, .be "S, -^

Attafihf>d \s a tickler of. a letter which we wro

b6
b7C

is concerned,
daired 5/10-/54,,

wh
Our letter

ich states CvettQ ' s. .s^tatxisyk o.fiir a¥^^e- .FBI
ter to him. is^'ddked'May 17, I vlet\eT

k

T

'

.<V£a

A-tidchmeht

mea^

J J

•^%to) ^f ^i^ 'S:p"^^^'P'^SS

Vf
^Cf-

EOKi-mnf

K
«3 m^ g -,954



# #
Memo to Mr» Nichols May 87, 1954

ADDENDUM: EGK:mnf 5/87/54 b6
b7C

At 10:50 a.mJi ] again called Agent Kemper
and stated that he wanted to read what he was going to say over
the air^ It will read as follows: In regard to Matt Cvetio,
a reporter for WKOK called the FBI and spoke to a Special
Agent. He was advised that Ovetic ma^ not a Special Agent
but that he had been employed as a confidential informant and
that the FBI had paid for his services. It was further noted
that the FBI could not comment or evaluate on the information
furnished .by Matt Ovetic.

On second call said that he was

b6
b7C

the Americanism Committee of the Chamber of Commerce at Sunbury
and frankly they were pretty well burned up over^ the local
United Electrical Workers^ Union.

He said that he wanted to call the Bureau before
making any statement as he wanted to get the facts. Kemper
said we appreciated his call^ that he now had the facts and
that we could comment no further on the matter.

RFOOMMENDATION :

In view of the fact that this might generate local
inquiry, it is recomm.ended that the attached Air-tel be sent
to Philadelphia.

/ /y^
K

- 8 -
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Plt^ectpq?v. EBX

¥^'

/m%'^^
1

DATE:

SAG,. Pittsburgh ,167-^2^8^^)

. Former Sectirlty InforBiant

. On, S.6t).tember. .20 , l-95¥ .: f

" sectiRJity informiaiit I
_

'I i P^..t-tflM]yghj .Pa..y pei?-.^:nriaXl.y ' ttirjied over tciy.SA

'^ 1 ^ tlt'tsMf:gfeV ^i^' lett^r^ d^d.#6T)tgmfeer 3:6. 19;?M^..

I '£6rm^r ''W||
^ '/

'WMch |,§tter was- turned ,ov:er to 5^
aa:v'±s:ed ^"that ; s^ia \lertt;6r' was

'-" wto^i^. [employed by thej_

/ ^enfr tpL, n -n care;Q.f* the Ga$;el)?£ty <5,3jia^,,; {L|^^ Eldge^wpod

\;. .; -\ './
\ ; An ex;amin^t|p was

. .

iftirhich

con1:ains- b.i:pgra;ptiical daW;;coneer*iiitig/'G¥E

; ^. .-* A. pJaotQ.srtati.G 4ppy said let.ter ^and: its aUtacjimen^^
,

/\ar,^/ bea^ig foi?wa3^d^ t6/^t]3te:,Bure;a;U^ ^^^^ :as a' matte? ;',j:fr;^, .-
dt , inf:6rmatioh,i - > '^ '•

- ^ '^/ . '^ . ^
;

" '^ \:.
'

' '

' ^ ' l^ 1 ,?'i

S3JQ :*iir2/

CC —'1—

f:

if- i^i* -I
. ^w

-1'

'n3?!±!r:*^ t^sn^^'rr^ p^^^Oi^sfi^^m ll

J.

iei4""^ii^.ij3^^

bi'.-- J-----^---'
"' ^
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Blogrmphlcal D.^ - Septembw IC, iy_\

y Wft3 A COMWJffiaT TGH TBg TBI |

Flttaburgh, fftrmByi'r&ala> MBrck ^i-, 1909.
chlMrea (7 bo^a and U glrla)

j

One of eleTcn

l:;^;4^'

jC'

ft Marx's Elementary School, Flttabuirgh, Fa.
Sallft Tlncetft College Prep. , Latrobej Ik.

BuainaiB Colltge, PlttsburRh, Pa.' »

Intimatlonal School of Criralnology, Sa^ttle, WiM5jln«ton

U, i. Aepartaent of Labor (U. S. E«pIo7«»nt S^ttIc*)
1 Buroau of Inrestlgatlon

>• i» Departaent of Justice

Stic vaa apfroached by the FBI In'tha apriag of I9I+I

yurpoM of Infiltrating the Co^ualit Ptotjr to aacure
mtmmKpmiin co—ag<Yia>mTii^ii'wn aipi^rm^r'

%ftirttUa. Nr. Cvttlc coavlled vlth the TBI re^tieat aiiA

fct«alljr Joliwd tlic Coanunlst Party for tha.fBI on Lincoln'!
ilrtMay In ISk^. Po8in« aa a CoaBunift,- Mr. CYetie i^ttawled
aena IWOO aecrat aeetlnga with SoTlat Afitota and Aaarlesn Cot-
minlsti and reported regularly to .tsha F|I.

Hla other and fathor caaie to'thla couB|«jr froa 81ot«bUi and
bec^ ataunch cltlzenfl, Both perenta Mr* yrj tiaheartcncd
at ifhat they conBld«r«d their aoo'a traltoroiia coKiunlat
actitvitlea.

For itrtirlty reaucna, Mr. CTetlc was not panaltt«i tottU Us
»«re»tB hla tma m role, and his Hotter dlad In Oetaber 39*9

m^ toeUevlng her favorite sou ted b«tray«i.{ils eouotry. Il«W f*%l»w vho ted baan ill for tte«e ymni died on tkmaHtil Dt7f
^. 1950, three aonths after »htt«s real HI role was Mdfa pobi;^^

thrcpiih UctlAOQir bofor« % d^Mresaiooti Caadttte. Matt^a^U
r«tl||ii as IternlDtf tte 1ir>|li 'VM r<|aaaured In hla floal dfijF

;^^> .^''o^H ijM »n jila ehlldf«n hm^ goedAMricana. ^ t^J

fPJf .:
:J «

,
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DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DERI¥IE« FMH:
,FBI AUTOimilC DKCLASSIFICATIOM GlJIDl

ATE 03™Z1™Z01Z

•*-la«o »««.•«. ©4

Ojfice Memorandum -

3

i

f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

FROM

June

SUBJECT:

Tolsoa^
Board 01ati^

"J?ichoIs_Ll

Belmont
Glavin

Harbo

Rosen«

^>4^^^^'

^'nropsTfi^

I

rSfif^F ^^^^''^ EXECUTIVE SESSION

]^ff^ff^.JXEenTIVE SESSION TESTIMONY.

session t.f?i::;;y''J{„'L'rr:i'^.f"""'''^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Executive ^^
[captioned indZmuail %S.V '^^V

oontaining- testimony of
^

and cannot' 6ed%';3ei?;aJdo"t]?J ^T'''''
^'^''-'^ony is confidential

furntahing this testll^^t Vt /^ Bureau, At the tivie of

^ney ^J^^furmjhed any iZll]^,Yon^ll,ll^l^^^^^^^^

no-c

•K

mi- ^'^^"-^snea any informat-

t::lllTI\..J'^ ^^relto/noted "We of course will furn ish''^'i^^eZ"^^!-^..^^^^-^ -f^^--- -"
1 omner Artdinena \%Za%7-r 14^ J'^"'^' testi/^^d- th

member; had >7iven rrpt'^Zeni-n'.T'-^^^^ '^^~^~^^vtunist plriy (ep)

had sMv^n pr«--o^^un^Alf''i^rafter /.t»'ff -^"^ ^^ meetings; andauo testified th.t c:?^;:a:i:r/ors:.{:j i^:;f:r;..^
ra^cJ

'in theAmedSerZiLl '"'l^^ZA^ ^^^ i>o cover C

ldeniA.rf.-/^D ^J^Ll^^rr*^^'^ ^"*=A in/ormtioa totiie Burmu\

his home
had had

in

J activities
testified he
gp m.i^nhfij,

v>ith OP members in^n^eltinn f.-lt^''t'
^"* "^^'^ °^^^* asao'^i^on

theater. He adnTttld th^t'Z nn^^ i^o^^^Q SoviBt films at his
ihe GP in advertuZg lleL fi^^l f! aauertj^iny expenses of
on the fiins, Me teswltd thiti.f./T^I^- ^*"*"^ ^^ P^rod^tdge
told ...... ^-..c=54s.^.Tm.d nri.fr:L^j\^^^^^
Hold ^4^--—p-^,*J« fat he uet avetiiin jl

^^^u^qefied'Jia g^ lo the S^i %tftll^
lUa abmt hir, and that omtic

^^^ /: 's^
^

^ ^ /"^^-^^--^^---^^i^^
J
ana i

]

Attaohtkn-i-J^ •I'fy V-
v;i?;:r

>S)k

'*W*^*-*V^ ^
' ;.f ^v
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D

b6
b7C
b7D

(3) That the Jennei
the -Executive Session testimony
this matter marj be
may he available for use i^ investigation.

Committer be requested -bo release
^ „ ^ ^ ,,- ]°^«cZ

I I in order thai;

ZH.t^St^
to t^e^epar-fraent^ and so the testimony

i-^'-y

\^ b7D

(4.) That^^„. . . .'
I I

'^ot he interviewed concerni ng thistestimony, inasmuch as previous contraoto withF^—Ihave shownhiM to be uncooperative and unreliable. ' '

,>!

./'

cowp^

- 5c -



m

Volume SSoTZToUTve^'Teteion'ltiur' '^'Y'^^^^-^l^i^furnisM

May 85 VosT^ l^^^^l^^V of captioned individuals as given on

I)l!4EmATE^'
Oommttee, Photostats narkea "DO NOT

b7D

Frank ^r^hr:ttJ^^ t'""^
of furnishing this testimony, Ed Duffi, and

would verify \ \+lit^- ^ ^^ information in Bufiles wJ.ioh

interested'^L^^F^JtllTilt iZT'^.'"'
the Gour^ittee ^as

was involved j/t^ L^ 1
telling the truth ana whether perjury

had been employed by
|_

_ex-Bureau informant, testified that he ^^

lenders, ^aihmSt^lT,^l\T//niei„P^:tTtin'ol ^IZ^^^^^^lt"
J"''^

the Art Cinema Theater was uleTh,, rlj^nl J^^ ^*J' I > *'"'*
theater viae used to sL»%o^?!* ^ °^J'''^

Meetings; that the
donatei moneutn iL^t and tL"""^"' 2{*" '"""' *tot |

1 had

'^ooies-thattf^LfUTttiTuUTl^oi'VllraTry.i.^'l'^'n'*
up a bookstore for the rp ny^fi hr.ri fj^^'^^^J'^

1^^& or 1939 to set
testified, ftoz.ei'r/tLffr^^-l""''"': ^"^"^^^f ^'^^^^ ^^

,,„,— , w<^<7(» ^u.*w Qaotz, Me
J later got it back three or fourtines .y not giW, theoT^-olrrZl lltTnVotVet ZJllT.

^Sm^FBI it oriViT "?" «'-~''9='* *" """^ his home raided

FBI by telephone.

b6
b7C
b7D

fan+ +hn4. l*^ I y ^ ^ aurvng his te

ivll th\. ''" ^""^ occasions heard
[oyer */ie telephone, and that

trouble toith the FBI.)

had ever overheard him reporting to the'during his testimony^ Mentioned the
jtalJfing -feo the I'BI

J had toM hiu that he was in

e- cdFifipEfiw



bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

^
^
also made the statement^

head of the FBI told hiu that he (\ \

service^ ana that he asked whyj as he was
children^ He said that he was then told that [
in Florida and that he would be sent to Orlando Air Force Base,
Orlando^ Florida, ana that the len gth of tine he was in the service

that un July, 194dj the
was going into the
overage and had two

2was stationed

would depend on the leng-bh of tine
^

^.

He said that the Bureau arranged for him' to
I I was stationed and observe him there^ ^_. ^„

I

that in I I testimonyj
I I testified that he had b^jen

I

stationed at MoDill Field, Florida, and Bobbins Air Force Base,
1
Georgia, and had never been stationed at Orlando^

remained in the service^
go to the base where
(it should be noted

he
b7C
b7D

also testified that
~] who contacted [

^Herman, and offered §1 0.000 or more if[
,shut oonoernino\ I Ee said that he imde a date for luncheon

had obtained an attorn ev,
Vattornev, Harry Alan

]would keep his mouth

with them and told the FBI about it and the FBI probably vjatohed
the luncheon. Re said that at thi& luncheon j

'^lua.^ nr^np.-r^^d

hlso testified that\by Detective\
which he presentlu overatesT

that\ I hn.d -rP/>^T7i^W. -m/^n^y fr^^\ [
and that

inaae the statement to
\to keep his mouth shut.

should pay the GoverrMent what he owed them.

Matthew Cvetio^ former BuTeau informant. \

'Referral /Consult'

?
mI I avetic stated that he first met

1946 or 1949 and thai: he knew him as a member of the OP^ ^^
stated that\

\
ma:^ a secret nember but that he, Cvetic, being

a member of the Financial Committee of the OP, h^J^d access to the
names of such members in order to get contributions from them.
ffe did state that ha had never attended CP meetings with f^^H
and had never held QP discussions with him. He said that he
knew that OP meetings were held at the Art Cinema Theater. Cvetic
denied discussing with I ^ his, Cvetic *s, financial arrangements
with Barry Alan Sherman, Pittsburgh attorney^ who formerly
represented cvetic after Cvetic left the OP. ffe said that I ~l
had <iome to him and told him that \ \ was spreading lies about
him and asked him what he could do about it. Cvetic stated that
he s.uggested_tha±
a reviev: of [

dated 3-25S4,
<iny. information

go to the FBI. (it should be noted that
K^ main file, which includes a summary report

failed to reflect that Cvetic had ever furnished
to the Bureau concerning liubin^s cP affiliations.)

- -^ - Cdl^NTIAl

-^— ,-a^^

A
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I \ oarl ton House ^ Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania^ accompanied by Attorney I L TfCishington^
D. Cj testified that in 1935 he went into partnership with

b6
b7C
b7D

m ^^-cusburan, V 3
] Aoooraing to\_ hts theater exm^bited Soviet

films issued by Ar\JCino^ So viet agency, from 1935 to 1939^ and
again from 1948 unt^l 1945. I \adviitted that he had frequent
contact with the GP concerning the showing of these films and
that the OP did some advertising for him in connection with the
films. He said that he paid the CP for this advertising^ but
denied that he had ever paid them a percentage on ccny film shown
at his theater.

he
b7C
b7D

denied ever being a CP member; attending OP meetinos
or a CP schoolj contributing money to the CP; encouraging
to join the GP; subscribing t^o the ^^Paily Worlverj '^ east coast
Communist newspaper: hoMina CP meetings at his theater.; or
requesting thdt
Fascism.

join the American League Ai:ainst %Ur and

Be admitted using copiesof i>he ^^Daily Worlcer'' as
advertisements for Soviet movies playing at his theater^ and
stated that these ^^Bciily Worhers^^ were purchased at a news
stand.

\
stated that \ I had worked yo r him fr oT. 1935

to 1958. He told the Committee that at one time \ I had
thrown his^ I

~ wife down the sta irs o^ the Art ainema
Theater and as a result had been hit by [. ^^ brother. He
said that I I had i nsulted theater no^trons and on one occasion
had threatened t o kill I I stated that on one
occasion he told [ jthat m^^i making a mistake in

leave thegetting tied up with the OP ana Quggeated that
Party alone. He also said that at the tine Ovetic left the
partu— rece iving wide puhlioity^-{
he^

I I could do the same thing and make'nore vioney than
] told [ that

GvetTol (It should be: noted that{_ A testified that [
on one occas ion had warn ed him against the CP. but t fiat he had
been told by

\ j gp official^ that
a security check on hiu^)

was only making

[ I testified that he net Ovetic for the first tine
in 1950 at the bar of the miliam Penn Hotel. Re said that he
had Met him on subsequent occasions and that Ovetic had secured
theater tickets through him^ He said that mhile in New York on

- 5 -

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C
b7D
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a business trip he had been approached by a friend who told him
that he hea rd that he had been arrested by the FBI. Me ajso
stated that I I had spread other stories concerning hiUj and
that he had discussed these stories with Cvetic^ who suggested
that he go to the FBZ* He said that he did not go to the FBI
but had sinne that time spoken to the FBI* (it should be noted

was interviewed by the Pittsburgh Office on April 6y
] also stated that Gvetic on one occasion told him

that
1954.^ [
that Harry Alan Sherman^ Cvetic^s attorney^ had taken too large
a percentage from Cvetio^s bookings and that he had severed
relations with him* (As set out abovsy Gvetic denied this
allegation^)

I I testified that he entered the United States
Air Force in 1948 and mas discharged in 1946 as a sergeant*
He said that he served at McSill Field^ Florida^ and Bobbins
Air Force Base, Qeorgia. II said that while in the service,
he had applied for a commission^ but had been turned down due
to the fact that he had exhibited Bussian films at his theater.

OBSEBVATIO.NS:

A review of Bufiles reflects that both
[_

possibly have committed perjury during this testimony*
2 and [[

A review of[ ]s main file, C !7I reflected

mas a CP member; that
shown at his theater; that[
CP members had contacted
it should be noted that

] rjave the CP a percentage on films

bo
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

that he has, in the past, advised the Pittsburgh Office that
\ \

b6
b7C
b7D

bo
b7C
b7D

lat
donated. money to the CP and that
the Art Cinema Theater* However,
testimony concerning Agents

attending CP meetings at the Art Cinema Theater is not borne
out by a file review. His testimony that the Bureau had him

activities in the
file does not reflect

draften in order that he could cover
Air Jorce is^ of course, false* The
that the FBI has ever raided his home as a cover for hid activities.
His file does not indicate that he ever advised the Bureau that

I
\
had offered him $10,000 to keep quiet* You will recall

has testified before Congressional committees in
ana nds told the committees that the Bureau is aware of

the
the

1

that
past
information to which he was testifying, when in fac% had
not furnished such information to the Bureau^ (i*e*,

\
\s

testimon y that the CP had planned Senator McCarthy ^s assassination;
that he,

\

request; that
[_ nn ^ I

at the BureaiL^'p

S* Commissioner, Pittsburgh, wa^^a'

\
J'

CP member and that he had so identified Lavine to Bureau Agents*^ %^

- 6
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(U)

Tt IS also noted that in view nf
^

nes he mmri^ h^ _^ ,.... LfT'ew of

Due to I

that he should be
committed bv\

nZZZ^pasha^uitUs'LT'.Tt''^ *^"^* in view" of""
'

^i-^ness i^ a pe^yu^HrLl rf^ ^% °^ ^^**^^' valuers a

Tf\li<'''' f^"^^ ^- -a^^ to llnllo^^^fl^-ot felt that"
of telling hin to desist in taili»^^ ' •^''^ ^^« purposehas been contacted on sevlralnnln^.-''^"'''^

'^^^ Bureau. Seand has been uncooperative Indnl,J """^ '^"^ *^^^ PUroosT
has been dealt with in dltail in n

^'^''''''^' ^^^^ ^^^t*^^
Baun,,r,,n.r .. ^^ BelmttlVatTd l^riT^il?/^^"^ f

'

I f. former Pittsburgh Seluifty'^nforZll] ''''''

'^nvestigdTldn.

he
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

to' i&e a CF

no other direct te-t itl'^.
^^'^eption o

nemberTJi^ -^ ^^'^*^ ^'^owing[

advised thltn~^iaftlLT^''/\ '^^^ PH^tsburgh Office
"='

-*- --• _^J-:- "^°°^ appeared at that offioo L.+ i. J b7c

^^h: ' testimony, Ee adknnv-n Ir^Z, ^ I.
°^^ interview, due

aotr^''' '""^'^^ntiaUv oorrfcf^^^^^ *^«* *^^
course, be furnished to the Bureau" ^'b'^^tenent will, of
course be flr^ZTl Tl'^'-^-^y correciourse, be furnished to the Bureau,

*"/.«<=* ,s„ .:vrLL":::;:*„^Lj
ice,i^taburgh Offi

Jfor any additional
I GP iUembership

k4^

b6
b7C
b7D

J
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Hi/
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LBJECT:

;

SAC;/ Pi^sburgh (67--258M)

MATTHEW CVETIC
/^ FORMER G-H3

Mr,. Winterro^d-
Tele* Rooirt ^.

[
at ab'otit

l0ii front: -^

On Novei]]|)er- 9^ [

P5:ttaburgh> Pa .^^.^telephonlpally ^dylsed that
lOtit 9:20 A.M. on that (a:ate> he accidentally met MATTHEW C^/ETIG-^^ j*

»pnt: ^of the, 'Oliver Build#ng-> ' PittsBiupgh* \
| [

adylsed ' '^^^^^^^\

I

that eVETiO was ^"very disgusted" and :said that ne.was: "goin$, to
^get .'&ut of %$.r^e" in about three laonths-i and ^ that he was KOiri^ to'
the ¥e&t doa'st wliQi?^ ^1^^^ couiid mak^ "ifiote/mojijey" ., ; I

, „ \ J informed
t3:xat: ' ^ever^i . mQhths ag;o Olffi^XG -cohtactgd him and re.quesli&d Him ; J^

JftThicfo CVETIC ,Md pu^.chas.ed^ ^•-^'
• conversation had wi^h.G^TIC ' * ^Jfor a girlfriend^ and that during- the , . .,

,

„, * -
6n^^ this- -odcasion. G^TIG -tbld.hiiia, that ^^ would 'npthavi:: to [

I l as the girl *-:had thrown 'me, over".. • ' " ^ . ^ ; \ c.*

ladvised thgit CVETIC further , Said- that^^
^ .

lis M\sx!) Mis,@L;st^d" > t5edaws0 evei^b.Ody ^''i:o:ok5':do^"; 6tiJ:U±mj
and because he is not, marking ..enough- %flney ^,.^hd is alwayg:fishort "o^^ h^
fundg, ^ Acp.Q-pding: -tg '

~
1 ,CVE5!?l4 -iaeiit-^^^ that;

|

I had ^ '^ b7c

said fwas ndt.^a profitSble^yeriti^re,,:

JJO/hhd^

The.afeove is; beiBg furnished ^s- mat^^ of inforinati^n*

b6
^b7C
b7D

:REg3:S.TBgEE!- miL ;

;0c.^- 1 S>Bilre^,'^
"

' i e Pitt:gi:)u:?prr
1 .gl P^ttfs^urgh

^"

^*^^

'^.

^.7fi
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' i» '. UNITED 'STA'

Dlreptpr-, FBI ao0-372i}.0;9:)

SAC, Pittsbtu^gh; C67^258i)A)/ "

-MATTHEW CVETie. - •
. ..

'
'

.

gse Pittsburgli latter. cap.ti<?ned "watth™ nTOn^Jnl' l^/lk/gWr?-^
and Rur.eaxi letter to Pitt -alburgh' csaptioiiQcL ^'f iTJwa . V.

.'
-o

SM -!^..g;" 11/15/54*'-^ - ^ •
* ' • - . ^. - - . - - :1- • ..

.
-

'

',
. ,

"

/Oh-- 12/7/Sll-MTgaEM GVETld,, .Rponi- ?0i4:.i ¥mv' Perm -Hot

e

W ..• ^6 ' '

'

3>lt>t-s#TJi'gii-« ^Pa«,«. -was ihterv-Iewpd By' iSfi.s J hand y'^/ -^
,

I aonciayntetgrri^iie" Case -eiit.itled "
| |a '

' --

,wa.. ;.'SM ^ •G'*' (Pitt-^bTirgh'^ilj^^Oja^S^Sj :Bu2?e&-u^ -file iUQ -4.^2614.)'* ^
;"

:

r^ / ruriqg, skid 'to^^ :^haiir ^^
; C

cerningTEiF'5S95?5j5^^ CP* ' - \ .' ' " - .' 4^

fl.4vi:^e4 tiia^i said ^o^i i g ^j^led »^I ,¥aik ^i^QQ^j^^^ ^ ^:M

J ; tanci ^tifial'^ /he ^Ea s- 'b.een^ ;^ ^ „ , |X^:'^%iha^ ' i* w^3l3. 'c6nsi;St of ab<mt '^lO; pages

.

' b-^ v0vla?IQ s4;ajfeed^ that; he, e±0oh.s^ said b:6:6k ^to^ be^ ^^'-^^
;^ppes|/ih'1i^^^ s^priag bf lS!55 ^^^d •eha^t^he ,has f^^^ 6.p 'l^iye pu^^

^jmde^rVc^^ the Hprje,sent tpae %p pubiish: said ;l?ook,
, v^^llp^

\and tlaat he :w6uid;.4^c^^^^ ^ill^use witMn^
'^/•^^O^ ^i'

The- above :is, being fui?hiahed\as" k matter; ojf ^inf^rrnktion^r ^^^ ^j

-Heg3..s.t-ei^ed Mail ,

''JirO,«:iM.:;p.3s
;".";'

,./,

i -' Bureau' tlOO^l^lg^^^
X - P^ lQ4t^92- V-l

ll^%,"
l^i.^



STjMOARO FORM NO. 64
'

-' -J'

ce Mmormdum * united sta-

Director, FBI

:^.SAC, Pittsburgh [ShZS^k)

ALL BJFOmTIQH CONTAINS

FORMER C-113

EJECT: ^MATTHEW CVETIC

Mr. Parsons

—

iUarJWs|i9g5-
1 Mr. TamnL-

—

\
Mr. Sizbo n ..a

|
Mr. Winterro;5[^i

^ele. Ropm....,^!

Mr. Holiomai—,

^s 6andjr«

1=

The following item appeared in KAHfJggG's colMfP'OriJl]tJ.q|^^ in the

January 10, 19$5> issue of the Pittshurgh Sun^Telegraph atPage Ij.^;

'^att Cvetic^pl Walk Alone,' a hook which took ^mf^^^^"
over a year' to writer which he did all by himself,

and which will be the first real account of his FBI

undercover activities., will roll off the presses

May 1. It won't add to the Reds' May Day festivities,^^

The above is furnished for the information of the Bureau*

JTM/jep

(3)
V' i

- 15

^ MU% "^

'1

/lias

ai If
3.

-n
. i

,
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J ^^ STANDARD FORM NO. 64 Jt^'^

: Oj^tr^ NLemorandum • united states government

Director j FBI (100-372l).p9)

SAC, Pittsburgh (67-^258i|.A)

SUBJECT: MATTHEW^VETIC
FORMER SECURITY INPORMAKT C-113

DATE: January 28, 1955

ALL IJIFO^UftTION CONTAINED

HEHISIK, IS UNCLASSIFISD

•1^

/)'' Re Bureau airtel to Pittsburgh-, 1/13/55* entitled, 'C
aka». State, SG-E.^*

X
b6
b7C

On 1/18/55 MATTHEW CVETIG, Room 70^, Wllllfimi Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh,
was interviewed c one erhing I I in accordance with the
authorization, contained in rebuair'tel •. During said interview
CVETIC advised that he had completed writing his book which is to
be entitled^. "I Walk Alone ."^ CVETIC .stated that the last six
chapters of .said book are presently in possession of L* Gh Page
and Company,- Publishers, ^3 Beacon Street, Boston 8, Massachusetts,
with whom he- has contract to publish said book and that the >

complete and finished manuscript for s.aid book should be iti his
possession by the early -part of .March, 1955^

CVETIC advised that said book should be published and ready for
press by May> 1955 J that the sale price of said book is $3 •00 per
^9T?Ji aj^d that a salesman for said publishing company Informed him
recently that he already had orders for several hundred copies of
.said book^

As a result of the conversation had with CVETIC by the interviewing?^!
Special Agent concerning the publicatlbh of said book, -CVETIC sub-
mitted a letter dated 1/19/55 which wa^ received at the Pittsburgh
Office on 1/20/55* which letter stated:

*^I will submit the final copy of my manuscript to
'

you in ample time to give the FBI, an opportudity to
peruse it« '

.

-

^^WhilLe it is for the most part a human interest story, •

and while I have zealously stayed away from the methods
and techniques of the FBI, not commonly known, I think
that in the interest, of national security I would want
them to study it and offer -whatever suggestions or
criticisms they may have», ^„rxi-r^ m i^ ^/ n / ->

"I think it will '*B^!^#y first book about the Communist
oohsp^trady Written iri everyday English so that even the
eighth grade student will know something about the. . .,.

Communist party after 'he reads the book7*'the"reby''"tDett?r-

REGISTERED M-AIL «. -y^M

(3) "^Obv-p^
"lUlX-/



Letter to Director, FBI

arming himself for the fight that inevitably he must
face up to some day* "^

Matt Cvetic*'

Upon receipt from GVETIC of a copy of the manuscript for his book,
the Pittsburgh Office will forward, it immediately to the Bureau for
examination, and suggestions or comments.

-.2-
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

i'

Office NLemoMndum • tjmmm^ ' AotmnM^^

DATE: '2/21/55

I ^

UBJ[EeT;:

^A

Director,. FBI (100-372409)

SAG, Pittsburgh (67-25^U)

MTTHE¥^V;ETIC : ,
J - ^ ^ ^

FORMER SECURITY INFORMANT 0-113 gtHgtJ^^lS^'

RePGiet., 1/2^/35,-
''.''."

'
,'*'".

•IV nri P/pMs 1 1 Fnrmpr Security
Infoma^til

^
f,

vPittsburgij, Pa*, .advised that on Saturday evferiiiig, 1/22/55^,
at about 5>50 p;m.*,/he accidfeiltally\m^t^ MAi^ /
in- a. cigar 'store located at the corner of dr^ant St»§ind
6th Ave,, Pittsburgh i; _ : /. ^ '

, ^ .

b6
b7C
b7D

[ [advised that 6n't.hf'S"'_bccasibh.,^:CVfiT'IC'

toid- him that tvfo ihen^ whom lie. did hot identify, helped-
him. to write" his book, which" book, he epcp,^^ -

..•
p}ib;iish:ed in May,, l^i^* [ l

advisj^'d th^t CVETlC-appeared
a.' to be- some"v?hat "downcissV and .t^Jld ,hiin> thi^^sif it were itiop :•

.

rd,- for 'Attorney HMI ALAK^HERMAN , and 'JAMES.. J ./WORE , a '^_

,

reporter ^Cot" th& "Pittsburgh .'Suh-f.^legraph.,,-'^^ Pitt.sburgh "",

daiiy .newsp,a.per,,' ;:h0 couid have made- llOO., OG0 , arid that'/he -
''.

was "trying tG\fdrget about the expediences whiph I Jiacl' Z; -

.: .With-,, them.,'" ."'
'/. •"•.,' '":.

•
'^'. •

'

: • . The, -ibovj^; is bei^ng fuijn^ .^ .

.'informatioh V ' . . , .^ ;.

•*"
.

''

.REGISTEREp- ^MAIL

b6
b7C
b7D

.'5jO:AAP

.-.(4) .

M

iV'li \

lteR211955
J



n
Office Mem m • UNITED si ^^-xtctSTERNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

MB. NICEOIiSjg^j DATB: 3-10-55

ALL IWORMATIOK
CONTAINED

W, WAIKART-ssmVti IS m^CL// ^i^J^^

ALLSaSD BELAY IN GETTING FILES
^/

^ /

Tolson—

:

Boordman

.

Nichols ^-
Belroont —
Harbo

Wohr

Parsons _
Rosen—i.

Ta*mm'

Sizoo

.

Beferenoe is made to the attached memorandum from

\?interrowd _
Tele. Room

.

.HoUoman—
Gandy —

b6

b7D
Mr. Soardman to the Director dated 3-9^55 ^ntiti^d '^Sx^Oommunists hi

as Witnesses!/ apparently dictated by Supervisor l i

^The memorandum states that in requesting the files on Matthew
Ovetic .and I \ on 3^4^55 there was delay in delivering
lese files* Specifically^ it was stated that while some of the

files were delivered on the same day^ 3'-4-55y and others on
Saturday y S-S-SS), six sections of the file on Ovetic were not
obtained until Tuesday^ 3-8 -SSm

The Records Section^ s records on the request for these
files by \

"1 do not reveal any delays and, while there

bo
b7C
b7D

were a number of locates^ none took more than a short period/ of
time to locate and none were held longer than overnight for delivery i

early the np.T.t mnvni ng^ The following chronology in handling files \

on Ovetic and
Supervisor

\

sets forth their complete handling insofar as
is concerned.

Matthew- Ovetic:
\ bb

b7C

The Records Section has no record of a request from
on 3''4'-55 for Sec±ions ly 8y 3^ 5^ 6^ and 7 o/ Ovetic^s

file. These Sections were apparently in file on 3^4''55 and^ in fact^
were requested^ found in file^ and charged to Suvervisor l h ,

I \of the Orime Records Section on Monday ^ 3^7''55. . x.

to
Sectiop 4 of this file was requested and charged out

on 3'*3^55*
bo
b7C

At '1'2:18 p.m. on 3'-4''55 we received another request from
_
for Section 8 (last Section) of this file. This Section

was charged, out dnd^ accordingly^ placed on S'PeQial JrOcat^* By
8:4? p.m. on the same datey Friday j 3-4^

\

| called back ^

and indicated that the file when located should be delivered to

him. by 10:0d a.m. . Saturday. 3-5. Section 8 was found Friday night
and delivered to

\
I as requested by'] him either that

night or the next morning y 3-0 -55.^ as requested'^ * ^^

FWW:nle
Attachment
4)

RECORDED

MAR 29 19

:22Wf
^.-Vi.-

W
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«

Memorandum -bo Mr, Nichols
Be: Alleged Belay in Geij-bing Files

3^10-55

]

b6
b7C
b7D

SRC-bion^ 1. 3y 4y and 5 on ] mere requested by^

a-b 7:07 p.m.^ S-dSS^ They were -pulled bySupervisor
, ,

^^ . - jr ^ - - ^
r

•the nighi} shift thair evening and were delivered to[
either that night or the next morning^ SS^SS*

Section 2 of this file requested by I 1 on
3^4^55 y)as on locate* However^ it was found and transferred to
him on the same date at 12:59 v.m. The last Section^ Section 6^

of this file was requested bv \ 1 at 11:51 a.m., 3-^4^

mas on locate but found and transferred to him at 12:18 p.m* on

the same date^ 3'-4'-55.

From the above it would accordingly appear that th^.re

was no delay in the Records Section in handling these files.

bb
b7C

- 5 -
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VTANOARO rORM NO. 94

Office Memoramum UNITED STATES GOVERNME]^T

TO » THE DIRECTOR DATE: March 9

'olson —
oardman

• W^js^ iz±

PROM » Mr. L. V, Boardman

•UBjECT: EX-COMMUNISTS AS WITNESSES

Hatbo.

Wolir_

ALL TFF0H5JATI0N COi^TAINSD

Parsons

,

Rosen _
Tamm*
Sizoo^ -•—
Winterrowd ^
Tele. Room

.

HoUoroan—
Gandy

On Mr, Belmont ^s memorstndum of March 8, 1955*. attached,
you asked where certain files which were not available until
March d, 1955> had been* You also i^istrueted that the handling
of General Swing's memorandum be expedited* ^n-^

The handling of this matter necessitated the review of
the main files on Matthew Cvetic (8 sections) and I ^ I

(6 sections), a total of li{. sections in all* These files were
ordered special Friday afternoon, March if, 1955* Although no
record o% receipt was kept, it is recalled that certain sections
of these files were delivered Friday, March i}., 1955* and Saturday,
^March 5^ 1955* Six sections of the file on Matthew Gvetic were
not received, however, and were kept ori special locate oh Monday,
March 7,/ 1955* During the evening of March 7* 1955* it was
learned that these files were being used by the Grime Records
Section on a special project on Cvetic stnd arrangements were made
to obtain these files on Tuesday, March 8, 1955*

ACTION:

The memorandum to the Attorney G-eneral, in response *

to General Swing's memorandum, has been prepared and sent
through. J - ^

Attachment

RECORDED 11

CO - Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Ba-umgardner
Mr. Mclnturff

GPM:©i3f

(5)

U-

.^v
-̂Af^n

"f^^^
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TANDAIIOFOniNO.M

Office MemoraMiUW • UNITED STATES^OVERNMENIfssIjc

TO MR. L. V. BOAEDMMI.
'~~l'^^^ Tolson

DATE: Marcli 8, 1955

SROM t MR, A. H. BELMO^^tn^

subject: EX-COMMUHISTS AS WITMESSES^j^^QP^^^XlONCOirr^J^S^
/

SSlSii-^^
Referral/ Consult

Winterrowd _
Tele, Room _.

HoUoman

This is carried on the
Special List.

This matter has fceen receiving
preferred attention since its receipt;
however, the handling of this matter
necessitates extensive file review and certain
files have not been availat>le until todav.^ it
wQX he handled as soon as possible and an
appropriate memorandum will be submitted dated
lyiiarch.. 9, 1955.

TIOH

one. For your information.

cc: Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont

' ' Ifr. Baumgardner
. Mc. Mclhturff

GFMcrDE (5)

Xnu-^ -

B43.

m> MAR 17 J955

r1

>^*^^A%^



D̂ICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY D11I¥1E' FE.OH:

FBI AUTOiaTIC MCLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 03-Zl-ZOlZ

^^^'^^^'''J'^^S^^Z'f^ 3«i*fi«^

^T^ccl^H* S'OK '^I-D^

tm. mtmm m^Sm.^ ^^^^ copy Available

DJiiiiCl^li. FBI

SX-CaHTiiliOSa-S /.S ^^Xt?U5Ul^

// ,• — J / •»-/ ^" ^
v--'

,^
^#'"

^^^i^tH^nfi^, ^ n ^mSa tfi. Afe aMjifcM ^-ay feg e sso^^ig&Raiya

tgj Vft1$ J

yefgaiiyM !k% tm.& ms'm^t mam ^^ j.yp>f
D

1
•41

Referral /Consult

' .r^/ Ia« IV^,. e^-.^i<^i^. I , . .
Referral/consult

gttai^-^t ta ilils lott^ sotit&iifi^a ia^^r.^tioE rr||^m^

t^

1^

4.

<fii

out tissi i^ttiJSi^f Cv«ti<s «jau- <Sl«<s«jititiu€d es an iafoawa^sat w

Cl*
'^'

BMi^lii^ni^l- W«3b3atl''jn.t oa^ j^Aacsr^tia

^

s

I:

o

a

i
p.

Tolson

Board:

** TelmonT

trial

Sizoo „^^ W O -if'

.^^

Harbo

Mohr

Sizoo ^ -

—

„. ^ O "* -if

'

' »
i

Gandy / ^-^ U«>J«U*^ ^«=««ir««»**f

1^'

f 60 APR 7- 495 «,.*A*iWi/
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b7D \

aiSSat&SI^ ^g.
^^^^^^^y^^

,

fiatc^ f^t that ri^noiS tia

ia J&3?ch,
1953

J

a ajsafeoff -of aUegstioa^ ctoB^raisg

JWioa is, sas iiwalvca. Ihls
f^I:fif^I Y®® os>Hrpi®t^7 rsls® casa & fecial ^gent o? tli$ iTBItostijlea iQ ®a Qpen hearing ia tia© Coixft <$f Com©a Pless
S.^i^^B?^^^ ^^ Oetolse? 6, 1953, a?siratxEtg the aliegatiaa.pis tQatajaoay mxs la cojanaotloa^-ith, « ^ftttitirt^ »«v ^^.^ ^^^^4.

oia mmst 9, 195^,
[

b7D

"an naaercoyer ageat for the FBI" ic erfiep to (Obtain entranee
lato the Pittsliargh QTdmmee district to view an emDloyeo of ths
»epart2ae)at &£ tla© Ariay, Ike lateraai Security mvlkxm Qf the
geBartaieqt is presently considering the advisability of prosecution
oi

I I
for Impersonation in this instance.

2 cc: Assistant Attorney General
Williaia F. Smpkitts

2 cox CoBisaissioneGe'

iBsaigratloa and Maturaliaation Service

Mir^y^wf^w^—*'*».**-

- 2 -
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;»i.^'.pc^ X"^

N

fc

kY^
CoTni^itniS't FUnotiQ7%arie3 Under
the'^mith Act -, Pi^tiBbufgh).

ThfjorlnaMdnHaa been recei^ved id the effept
that Matth:er^^_.Qvo^ a book ^ntiiled '^J

Walked A yoh^/^^^^uihicfi he expect? to have /piibl taked in
MayJ 1955.

The above ia being furnished for yjour

inforniation since Cvf^f'tOy a fofitier qonfiOential
fnfdrpK^nt of this Bureau, was^ a (rovernment 'j^ritneBS

tn thp Pittd'burgh Snith Act trial. —I

Tolson

Boardman ,

Nichols

Belmont _
^Harbo

Mohr

Parsons ,„
Rosen- .

Tamm
Sizoo -

Winterrowd

Tele. Room
Hoi 1Oman ^

Gandy „ ,

KFB'.PJM , >x

.tt<^ff^
.1^

$H. I ii,f^"*i)^t;ll|'

^^.

^^%

s \

-f^ -^

—

lis ia3

> -1

O

o

i,-*'

_:.^^

^
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'smcTt

The Attorney Gapei.-.!

Harvey Mar 3K.xll Ma,tuso\v<;

lAlTU'ic. Cvrrf' c

I have your mfemoranduirx on the above subject <i^tng"4

February 12, 1955, and agree with you completely
utmost care and consideration should be given to

pirofessiqaptal witnesses in Security cases^

* -

^
"^

Supplementing my memoranduni to you and others on
the subject '*Ex -Communists as Witnesses"^ dated February 21^

1 9S§^ I have addressed a memorandum*, a copy of which »is

attSL^ed, to the Director of the Inr migration afi^ Naturalisation

Seryice. After reviewing this supplemental m^morandufici to >*

General S^mg, as well as my aforementioned »aemoran.4urn qI

^*Febrti^:^ry Zlst^ if you can think of any other c?tep3 whiabu.^hould _^
' be taken by the Governnaent in this general area I would afppi^^ciaxe

it if you would let me have yc^r sufTi;;P8tions.

"1

4 .

<
NOT r.?i^Q'^^^«

'2 mn n 1955

xia 9
^xS

I ",0^

'^^w s f^e ' i.

A^ m.i2
..t

i.

Q7MAB231%5
\\

: -^-f\J I
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Vf &^5^'^^ V ..v^

bb

^m^'s^i^^iHm. tjc? 40fce$lqcjix3fif w|iotlLe3f 6y imit#^y should he ^eopene4
'Sa ^ii^M^fe ,1fO 4^^ i^v&tm^^3xt 9r the- itt^vid^aJ?' .JLcivi^iviet^ ixt the

cc •• Mt^ Hobver

ii,..5w ^,^..-'^^*^'^'»
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anrANoAROF(»iM no. 64

Office M.emor^dum * united sTi^^z^o-troviiNMENf

Mr. L. V. Boardma;

i^

FROM »Mr. A.

x>TED DATS: March 11, 1955

^x^^

5AwJBjEcr: ALLEGED DELAY IN GETTING FILES

On my memorand\am to you of March S, 1955, re "Ex-Coiiimunists
As Witnesses," the Directoi^' asked where certain files, which were not
available until March a, 1955, had been. The Director also instructed
that the handling of General Swing's memorandum be expedi.ft^ d.

IPinterrowd __
Tele, Room J-

Holloman

Gandy

fell

The handling of the files in this matter has been thoroughly
reviewed both in the Domestic Intelligenc fe Division and in the Records

bo
b7C *

b7D \

u

Section. Supervisor
to order all fiftp.t.innS-TvT

J3l

recalls requesting his clerk
the main files on both Matthew Gvetic and

early on tJie afternoon of IUlday-,JSifeKfi]aJfe, 1955. Supervisb^^
clerk definitely recalls calling the Records Section at |:-V

approximately 1:00 p.m. March 4, 1955, and ordering these:- files special .J-.f;".-

The records of the Records Section, however, reflect that a:ll nf t.he >>>:<

sections of the i 1 files were called on March 4, 1955",' by 1

or his clerk and delivered that day or the following day, Saturday, ^pff,March 5, 1955, but that only one section of the Gvetic file. was called aMfi
that this section ^vas del-i->r<aT-.:aH t.n I 1 Friday night or Saturdajf'/J
morning as requested. I I ai an ranan a contacting the ReaaC;' '

"

Section at approximately yjoo p.m. March 4, 1955, and instructing that
Gvetic and I 1 files b^. delivered to him, when located: 'Sattirdav
March 5, 1955. Concerning the remaining Gvetic files. I

learned late in the evening of March 7, 1955, that they were in possess-uorS)^
" '

• - - - - -
'- "'^^^M}of the Grime Records Section and made arrangements to obtain these fiMeit

on Tuesday, March S, 1955. '

.be*.

b7Ct^.^^.'
It appears that a misunderstanding occurred on originally I '""'r^^

calling these files as to P.Yantiv what, was wanted insofar as the Gveti|3/; : >

] clerk has been cautioned to be f v;;V'*--

n

GFMcI:e5e/^6)

Belmont
aikart

files were concerned*
certain that ,the Records Section is completely aware of exactly what f'p3L|s^a^!_^

are desired and Mr. Waikart has advised me that personnel in the Recora^g-'^"
Section have also been' ca-utiohed to ascertain exactly what files are [i/lss":

Idesired when receiving^^elephone calls on special orders. Copies of tha>dWC
imeuiorandviiiir wdll-*be plac'ed in the folders of the ,MmlQ5[&as .^ K^"2'*'
REGOMiyENDATION t

. I^HD^B Z'^'^'' ^^f^J^f^^^ p|.
\

, J.This is for yoiir infoi'mation. T^ memorandum to the AVtornejr: f §;
•

I General in re'spoiisie to General Swing* s .memoi^aii^yp was..,j2£ifflpletexa late 0% ^^
\ the evening of March S, 1955, i^and' sent- through.;. \\ . \':-^a
\

'

,
I * }*''/-* It

\c c .-•Mr . Boardman M jyir

.

^* ^rMr. Baumgardne^ Mr^

Mr, McIntJmeS'

iik.

P2- H

kWi



cc: Mr- ^clnturff
M\ \'dd y

•:^k
.K

Umcn 31, 1955

SAC, PITTSBVBQS

UBGENT

EHCODE mmBLim

uA'PTmw 'aVElUG, IPOMER m SI .
' BSURAIBTEL MABGM TWmTTSIZ

Am UBTEL MARCH "^Sl'uST^ MEDXCAL BECOBDS OF ST.JBMCm

HOSPITAL SSOULD BE CSECKSD IS ACCOBUSCE WITS BEQUEST OT

mA MC ILYAINE . FUBUISH RESULTS TO 2UBEAU MB MC ILVAim .

BO NOT IUTEB7IEW CYSTIC WlTSOUT SPECIFIC BUREAU AUTBOBITI.

DEPABTMENT AND IMS BEIM, ABflSES BT BUREAU OF DEVELOPMENTS

SET OUT UBTEL*

B007EB

GFMtprhiirad

iJi^-^""

NOTE ON YELLOW: Pertinent infomatiQn
in Pittsburgh airtel and tel is being furnished
to the AGj Intervial Security Division and INS
by letter dated March 31, 1955, re "Ex-Communists
as Witnesses,"

NR.

ENC.=^£^ii:^M£-BY_22i'^^

y^ IK.
<

so
..BY-

A

Tolson

Boardman .

>]ichols

Belmont _
Harbo

Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen
Tamm
Slzoo .

X

<>'

REtUKUtD 3?

^^ &LETYPE

Winterrowd _
Tele. Room .

Holloman

Gandy

MAR 31 1955

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTlGATiOH
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

X-^ COMMUNICATIONS SECTIONK

•I?. \.
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i

ihSfoilovring T&i«typQ message tot

^ele, Ewm^,tf K,

, :,^,i^I,SK BOHN. CO«TACT «AS ABOOT OTHBH «AT««. BOT AT S»B OF

fSlSetJBSIOI, SBK^ ASKED MEEDI«AS. -HOW DO XOU LIKp OOE FBIBHI.

I OT*IO»" MEDLKMM lAWBED AKD aREES ASKKU IF IT WASS-T T^IFIO

'

mm^ HE ST^POSBD im "WILL QK. A REPORT OH VHtAT HAPPBHED OH .

,H.IE KOTIO«." .REM SAID. "«S THE. MADE IT MO,,DAY.« OEM

aDtOATED THIS WAS WOHBER^L m> OP SREATES^POI^ASOE TO^o^

\

(in) COR) [

IN TJje COURT 0]^ APPEALS IN CHICAGO 01

(PH). GRM STATED CVETIC HAD BM TBB SOBE ^Ctfftes.

*'• «0»EHED I. THK. OOT THE REPORT .ROH THE HOSPItJ^ THROXraH Smm^^^

%
^ b 6 <^y

b7C^:

^^

'bureau (REGULAR)

11 CHICAGO (32i^O)<5??H^,px
1 PITTSBURGH (IHFO) (REGULAR

)

1 m iOQ-78633 (K^^fli^to
1 m 100.-114.691 (GRBBK) (X2-15)

1 KY 100-36.20 (ACPPB)(J^

jJ0teAH#6
SX 62-9310

Approved

J



if^-^^>; /l^i'Y;^f^':^'^-^ /'^ ^ "" '] .Dl CLASSIFICATI OH AUTHORITY D11I¥ID FE.OH: ^t- ' '^* , \ _;
,.';'\* ""' /' ",'''' '^"'

"

WM^^^^^^'^'^^4^'^^^^^
'

''''
' '' *FEI AUTi:iIP.TIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE Ht

> !El5r3<^ ^.'«'

8- ^i^^Tim ' ^^

FEBERAL BDREAtI OF INVESTIGATION
'""

i

UNITED STATES EEPARTlffiNT OF JIBTICE

^ ^

' PAGE 2

\ j[^§pL:^it i^][xe fbil^ Teletype msssag© to:

|.;pdJP ;C5I^ filD NOT THIM SO^ GHESN SAID fiE HAD SSSH "BCC" (PJ^i)

bo
b7C

r-i

iil HASHlIfCTOH AND HE MMTIONED SOMETHING ABOOT GETTING IT OUT OP

MTTSBtJRGH,. BUT SAID "THIS PERSON NOT USING SUBPOENA BECAUSE HB

WANTED TO HEOPEN CASE," GRESN SAID "WE HAVE SYMPAT^lJZERS AND

FHIENDS> THSy MAY NOT AGREE VIITH US BUT THEY BON'T LltM T.jAHfS

OR DRUNKARDS TO RULE THE ROOST," NEBDEEMAN AGREED VmTH GRkEN

AND THE CONTACT ENDED.

|

| CANNOT ADVISE ANY ADDITIONAL

Ti

DETAILS BUT IT SKSIS CVETIC HAS BEEN HOSPITALIZED, THE HOSPITAL

REPORT IS IN GOJMUNIST HANDS, NOT TEROTJGH SUBPOENA, BUT THROUGH

HEIiP AND ON CVETIC 'S MENTAL OR PHYSICAL CONDITION LEGAL MOVES

"WILL BE MADE TO WIN A CASE AGAINST. INS ON | | (PH)

IN THE OEICAGO COURT OP APPEALsTp%UEMXTTBD FOk INFORMATION.

"i

KELLY
r?

i\\

Od mi BELMONT

Approved
:^-.,..^ ^__ S®^*

Special A'^i^'l!n*C3iarge

I

M Per

tv wm
» »m^..-Jt^^il!'i>^m* <.»)fcM

I;

1

^r
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 04-01-2012

TBE ATTOBUBT &ENERAZ

mreotor, TBI .

^i^mnimnBTs as witsesses

cc*: .ft 8, Reddy
_

Mifoh 31, 1050

•) J«irch 2|i 1955.

.1

mt finds ^^^i^llfi^'ZlliZ Sll «S IrBinnar cases

I
'

,or your *n/arjaiio« .a.ft
^^^/^^-^^^^ Xr/

&ic?afJ»«aed 'f/
*&« *?t^tim*«if» aa Sell aa the temporary

Z^Mning m)^f^'/ ^Hfn7uBolinlhol& instano^B where

lii idMity ^1 '^'''J^^f?f;«sor%?ni«S^<i
informtimjuive

QBrnri-bV oes^^Jn "'^*^L^o!a«du/o/ ^roft §, 1S55, a»<3 *?»^

oasB,, tm 7eo,Td^ f^*"!fi:f;jieftaS^^^Ii^eci
Wrts

I'll be^

Tolson
Boar<l(nan—
iUchoU
Belmont .

—

H&ibo

Mohf -

Parsons —
Rosen

' -1'o.ifnm ...^

—

§izoo ,^

Xele. Room
HoUoman ^
Candy, ^

N^'«

vf»V
:x^^

,*^^^

to The Director W^fH^oardmaii

dy •'-—
-v»—-^

:j-s:_x-T'y Jsis;wi!iiS!^£i'iiMimfm^^
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i

n «i^»!n;%f 7«a IPhe files of this Bureau indicate that

TotitvUifeiriZs relating t. tOe
^»»tf"o^rt'^i'^r^*"

UTider this same ites you asked iokether anything.

ooZitteea ms reportedly nade at a oonf&rence 0/ t&c

Methldiat Church during the early part of ^y^l*l^%^

llleral WiUian r. Tompkins by latter date^rMy SO, 19S4.

under Jten 4, you requested tf TBI to advise
b7D

U-=



no positive indication that either Cvetia or
|

furnished unreliable in/orv^aticn^ IMch ^/ tftT^

iitformatton has bei^n disseminated and haa been used in

^mpioyee security cases* It is pointed out that the
di^//iniil±l£s which me have es^perieticed vjith both Gvetic
and [ \hav€ priiMrily been confined to the period
f^llaming t^eir discontinuance aa informants and each of
thersi has attempted to capitali:^e on his m ist informant
work for f!^ FBI^ Both Cvetic and I I have jsade public
Btatemntk phioh are exaggerated and desigs^ed to capture
the public i^ntere St ^ Cvetic hae moreouer been accuaad of
intoxicdti^ on a nunber of occaaions and I \has Ejade

false stateisente about his relationahtpe with the FBI in

the paet^ Tour attention is directed to m^ letter of
March 9^ 19bS^ captioned ae above, which furnisher
additional details concerning these tmo indtviduala.

On mrch 16^ 19S5, JancB Eadie, Chief of the
BromnsvlJle^ Pennsylvania^ Police Department^ telephonicall^
advicedithia Bureau that Ovetie had been arrested by thait

Separtvii^^ for drunken driving. According to Chief Eadi^^
Cvetie M^ driven his autouobile into a ditch^ Chief Sadie
requested advice as to nfta* action he should take with
regard to Cvetie and mas advised tfutt that individual f^ad

no prespitt connection with the FBI and that this Bureau
monZd ^ot intercede for him in any way*

! j3n mrch SS^ 1955, a reliable confidential
infor^ani of our Pittsburgh Office advised that during a
Btrch 24, 1955, meeting sponsored by the Pittsburgh Civil
Bights Congress which dealt prirmrily mith inforwantss, a
report which appeared to be a medical analysis concerning
Ovetie mas read^ According to the informint, the report
dealt mith Cvetio^s recent psychiatric treatment at
St^ Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh, and Evelyn Abelson,
Secretary of the Western Pennsylvania Camxittee for Frotecti&n
of Foreign Born, pointed out tMt her organisation and
the Civil Bights Congress mould innediately begin
preparation of a petition for submission to the ffnJt^d

S-iates Bis^rtet Court* Pittsburgh^ a^nd to\ I

Referral /Consult

£>^^^tNtHAIiaOriLMi



V

•

Referral/ Consult

] ot t&e Fi-^Uhurgh Snitti Act tttax ma
value^s'^ Hnoc Cv&tic wao suffering fron a nerv6u3

di sifterm

On Mar^n ^. 1955, Unit&d Sta-bes Attorney
John y, Mcllvaine^'matern ms-brid of Pennsylvania^
advis&d our Pittahtit^h Office thaif he is in possession

of a oopy of o pres^ release, apparently prepared by the

Western Penneyluanii^\Oosmitt€e for Fro-becbion of Foreign
Bern, portions ef ^is release, mkioh had not been

printed as of Uaroh 89, 1955, read as follows:

"The Western Pennsylvania Qo^m.ittee for
Proteotion of the Foreign Born announced
today that petitions have been filed in

two deportdtion oases introducing new
evidence reflating to the vnsntal illness

of Matthew ^CuetiQs ^ain vaitneas in both

proceedings^,; Attached to each petition is

a surmary ttf the hospital record, which
shows tha-t CvetiG isas admitted to St* Francis

Hospital, psychiatric Division, on February 17,

1955, was discharged March 5, 1955, and

re-^dnitted an March 19» ... Sr, W» J, Kelly,

who exanined Cvetio on his first admission,

found *pati^nt is restless, agitated, has a

suspicious dt^itude, seens afraid, admits
drinl^ing heavily of late, is admitted as a

chronic alcohfilic, * According to the history

obtained by the admitting physician, the

patient was almays rather a depressive person.

Sis son never could understand hiu, he never

discussed his problens mith him, and he is

at a loss to Jfnom Dfto* his trouble ia at

present, other than being lonely^ Se lives

in a hotel roon alone and has be^n writing
a book, Se has been very despomdemt and

unsettled since he resuis^d drinking^ Se

paced back and forth in his hotel rQ&n,

> i^

I % rm ^ ^

• ^



he a^e and slept pery little aisoe &i^t^y.

mMonH tssc4 liqu&r very heavily for o

^o and one httlf yeiars ago
<^^^Jf^Jf^y ,^^^„

Sife al^^oholi^samnynous, ^f»**<^»*
Mo been

do&toring for a nervous oondition^ m
s^rtc^ drinking this pasr$ Sunfly o»f
^Zday, mbruarv IB and,U,

/J?^\j!^f

«

80 SGapondent, his son oalled the ftotel

doctor who gam hii* so^ °®*^*®*'*^/®?^^

reeomsended hospitalisation. ,*,
l^tll^^^,

nedieal record corroborates the ohawe of

all the GiGtius of this inforiser tmhts
teatiaony is unreliable, that hie ra^*o|f

are ouenti enables «»«* *^®* ^*® "^^ ?E .*.

Separtmnt of Jueti&e and otherJooSrn^nt
agencies calls for an *a»««**ff«**^**;;„J"
view of the psychopathic record of O^^^^^

the Western Fennsylvania Ootsizittee f07^

Protectieu of the Foreign Born ealXe for

^ft«r inviediate reopening of all oae&s in

vohich Cvetie hae testified^"^

* Si

Referral /Consult

nnited States Attorney Msllvaine ^^^t*^,*^"^ .Jl

v^e greatlTomeorned over tMn 4mfe:^0pv:ent, si^p'e emetic

is the prtncim^ mi&ness in \

-̂
^^/^yrfft a^ H± Francis Boepttal be eheek&d in order ««

7eti% milter ^TilVph^sieal oondiUm isae described

Tnt^ plTB7relTaal. ol/ptttej^urgh ff^J^^f^^l^ .^
Inslfioted to m&e this check and fi^rnioh the ^^%m^%J^^
mnZtittls Ztomey iiclleatne and to the Bnrem. for

troBSisit^al to the Separtnent,
^1

€ongr^Q^ meting on mrch ^^^
pF^^^fJ^^^l^^ ^^ ^„^

^fiiion mwa" etated that tie ''Yalle^ f^^f%"/ia
^tepaper published at MiUo^le, p^nnaylvania^ ie in

poaseeeion of a file concerning
\

i

z^ i« *«
"land ehouM

bb
b7C
b7D

- 5
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b7D

n? 4J^^.1^ ^n^^g^ar r
^^^ flttornmf^ ^y-^^fl-

,
and mrT]

mput^ Attorney &&neral

s GO - ASB Uiant 4**orR0» General

- 6 -
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' 'It

' \l * '*.
" " ^ ^
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•
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.* -in I54;ii.(*,. ^ ^'Vr>

_,

OBTAIMO BY THE ADmiTim PHYSIC! Ai*i, IK 'lUllHl M^ AUAY8:;
' mamn a tlE^'f?ESS{lf£ FERSQI^. his SOM NEVirR COULO U?^DERSTi\^P

M .^k- HiU HE NEVER UlSCUSiEO H!S Hr^UBLEMS 71 TH M^Ji, hUO He \S^
r' -

Ui^" ^
'A t08S TO KI\!Gv ..'HAT HiblROUBLE .o AT FREoL^lT, OTHER THAt^

'.r*^'
i^^^^

> r"V"««:^.,,:^vktMd&- IjUi Bureau, it is suggsated ^aat it TssLajitamy ^«;^^^.^-* ^^ • -r
" •.:• i

• ^
'

% f ';-Sl4^,^
*•<> 3»«*<>*90* ^i^® BureftVt'*3 covins syateme: - .^ _

«'<*««©•'« j^^ -'
.,

,. v .

J





%)1CLASSIFICATI0M AUTHORITY DEE.IFSD FIOH^W *

'*

w»L>^ ^,... :.
:lass

fbi autoilitic declassificatiom gtjim
DATE 04™01-Z012

FEDERAL BUREAU OF IHVffiTlOA^I

I
UHITED STATES DEFAffTUEHT OFlJUSTfcB

AIRTEL

*^^ ^Transmit tho foljlowing Teletyipe message to:

i-.

fi

FBI, PITTSBURGH (67-2^8i4A,) 3:30 AM Ss/ 3/26/^5

Mr, Nkfedl^_^

Mr; ^icHbp_^_ft_
Mr, Mo?i» .

*

Mr;. ParsoYtalL,^
Mr, Eoseti

r ^

6? c
DiaECTj3R, FBI

MATTHEi

3/2^/9\-> caitioked", "org, IS-0".

/^75^^ '' /' '-^i:

VETIC, FORI-IER PITTSBURGH SECTJRITY INPORI-IAIIT. BEflYkJRTEL^ i

i^ .. '„ I 1 Vf^

iv
i ,

- OP ^OWN RELIABILITY,

ORALLY ADVISED SA RUSSELL M, QVJYSm ON 3/25/^5 fflHAT A MEETING

SPONSORED BY THE PITTSBURGH ORG WAS HELD IN THe' foGtE ROOM

OP THE ROOSEVELT HOTEL, PITTSBURGH, PA., DURING TlHE fevENING '

OP 3/2]+A5o INPORI^ANT STATED THAT THIS MEETING DEALT PRIMft.RlLY

VJITH INFORMANTS AND OP THE

PITTSBURGH ORG AND OP THE l\'ESTmN

PA. COI'MITTEE FOR PROTEGTION OF FOREIGN BORN, READ WHIT APPEARS?

TO THE ISFORI-aNT TO BE A MEDIGAL AHALYSIB CONGERNING l^^TTHEW

^CVETIC, THIS ANALYSIS IN SUBSTANGE CONdERNED INPORMS^TieN THAT

MA^TTHEVr CVETIC HAD BEEN RECENTLY ADMITTfirf, TO,ST PRANCSg .^0^,PITAI,

33/BURSaU (100~372i+09) (RM)^ BUREAU (100-38118^) (RM)
1- PITTSBURGH (62-178?) b7D /
1- PITPSBUHGH (13lj.-iil) gX
1- PITTSBUR(H

I

'

Ik

V«»« APR 25 ISSS."*'

X—!

—

f0^^^—^

—

Specij^rAgent in Charge

Approved:.

C"-^^ ^^^f^Jr^fui^ , /



l^

rr' W % FD-80

.1

FEDERAL BUHEAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

I

bo
b7C

Transmit the ffijilowir^ Teletype message to:

AT PITTsfuRfeH, PA., AND i HAD imDERGOJIE . PSYCmATRIC TMATMENT.

kW
AH3

PpIlOTED OUT THAT THEIR RESPECTIVE ORGa.NIZATIONS

WOULD IMJIEDlilTELY STmi PREPARATION OF A "PETITION" FOR SUBMISSION

TO THE USDC AND INS, l^INTING OUT THAT THE TESTItlONY BY C.VETIC

IN INS HEARINGS AND TES PITTSBURGH SMITH ACT CASE WAS VALUELESS

DUE TO GVETIC'S SUFFERING FROM A NERVOUS DISORDER. IT IS ^ffOTED

THAT ON 3/10/55 MATTHEW CVETIC WAS INTERVIEWED WITH BUREAU A'DTHdSlTY

] IN CONNECTION WITH AN SGE CASE AND CVETICBY SA[

TOLD SA THJT on 2/20/55 ''SOMETHING HAPPENED TO HIM" AND

HE STARTED TO DRIMtAND TffiiT HE DRANK HEAVILY FOR SEVERAL DAYS,.

HE STATED THAT AS lA RESULT HE BECAME "VERY SICK" AND VJAS CONFIJSTED
'

TO ST, FRANCIS HOSPITAL, PITTSBURGH, WHERE HE RECEIVED TREft.TMENT

FOR A "NERVOUS CONDUCTION." CVETIC STATED THAT HE Hft.D BEEN RE-

LEASED FROM THE HOSPITAL ON 3/8/55. CVETIC ALSO STATED THAT HE

HAD BEEN ATTENDED BY DR. JOHN A, MALCOLM (NOTE PITTSBURGH LET

TO BUREAU, 3/2/ij.9, CAPTIONED, "CP-USA-BRISF, IS-C", 'BUFIIE

100«3-7it) , DURING HIS CONFINMEKT AND DR. mLCOLM' HAD ADVISED

HIM TmT HE WAS GOING THROUGH A "CHANGE" AND THAT HE SHOUIJ)

- KEEP BUSY, CVETIC STATED THAT JUST AS SOON AS HIS BOOK, "THEY

J.
GALLED MP COMRADE", IS COMPLETED HE DESIRED TO LEAVE PITO^^BURGH

AND OBTAI'N ^p.DY EMPLOYMENT, BUT THAT HE FINDS IT DiPKBCUiT. -TQ
'

BREAK AWAY P^pM THE WORK IN WHlCH HE WAS ENGAGEl? IN POBi ABOUT :NIlk [

A

Approved:,

Spfpial Agent in pharg^
Sent. Ji! iPer

. 1

i
j

>:.
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FSDSBAL BDBEAU OF IHVSSTiGATIOH

5S?..M

UHITED STAT^ DEPAB^IEIiT OF JUSTICE
\

b6
b7C
b7D

Transmit the folloving Teletype message to: I

IEA.RS I I ALSO ADVISED SA GVrcLsTffi: ON 3/2^A5^TmT DURING

THE ORG MrBTING HELD AT THE ROOSEVELT HOTEL ON 3/^k/^5 | | j'.

I 1 OF "THE COI.KITTES TO END SEDITION LAWS" STATED'

THAT THE "VALLEY JOUHNAL" PUBLISHED AT MILLVALE, PA., WAS IN

POSSESSION OP "A FILE" C0:JGERNING'[

WAITING FOR
|

~
] AND JIS ONLY

t I

]
AND HAaRY ALA.N SHZRMAN, i,OCAL PITTSBURGH

c ill

ATTORNEY, TO STA.fT SUIT RE-GARDIN'5 AN EDIT0R4L THE P^SHf^ PRINTED

DUi?ING AU'G, , 193'ij. CoNC ExU; ING
| 1 STATED THAT Tlffi '

MTERLA.L IN THE P0SSE:>SI0N OF THE PAPER VJOULD 5.XF OSE
| |

AS A "PERJURER," MC NEIL Sl'ATLD THAT IN THE EVENT THE "VALLEY

JOURNAL" DOES NOT USE THE INPOKMA.TION IK ITS POSSESSION RE-

GARDING I 1 niSIffi AR£ TWO LARGE NffiifSPAPERS AT PITTSBURGH,

PA., WilCK WANT TO "EXPOSE I L " INFORMNT STATED THAT THE

NAMES OF THE NEiiSPAPERS WERE NOT I^NTIONED AND TEAT HE IS UNABLE

k'ATH'lENT,TO STATS HOW MUCH TRUTH EXISTS IN
|

|
STATH-IENT* IImFO

RE "VALLEY JOURNAL" SET OUT IN PITTSBURGH LET TO BUREAU, 8/3l/^lj.

CAPTIONED,
I I

HARRY ALAN SJIEEMAN,

'THE BURM.U IS REQUESTED TO AUTHORIZE INTERVIB'J WITH CVETIG IF^
,DEEMED NECESSARY AUD ADVISE WHETHER Referral /Consult

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent. Per

rv*«Wv.ll&Ww«<
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^p̂DEBAL BUBEAU OF IHVESTIGATION

UKITED STATES DEPABTMEKT OF JUSTICE

t
' .»;"'

?

J

•
J

Transmit ths folXoi?iivg Toletypo aessaga to:

BUREAU IS ALSO REQtIESTED TO ADVISE \fHETHSR MEDICAL RECORDS

AT ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL, PITTSB13RGH,REGARDING CVETIC5 fHOUIP

BE REVIEWED.

HALLPOx^iD

I

\

,'l

'1

3

c .-
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:m "i^ DICLASSIFICATIOM AUTHORITY DEE.I¥lEi FIOH
FBI AUTOimTIC BECLASSIFICATIOH GTJIM

^'^^.jfg*. -* Tl >r ^-^-TE 04™13™Z01Z ^^
Offtoe M.emora7mum » united statew^oveunmehMt.

TO rJSH? DIRECTOR

\ 7KOM » i/r» £^ 7» Boardman ^v^^
•tjB^cr: EZ-OQMMUNISTS AS WITNESSES

b6
b7C

DATE: March M^

cation

I *

Boardroan

Harbo.

Mohr
Parsoos ^

Rosen
Tamm',

Slzoo .

iy

Vimerrowd
Tele, Room _
HoUoroan

Gandy

Attached is a nine page detailed memorandum analysing

the Attorney General 's memorandum, of March 81^ 1955. The

^Attorney General ^a memorandum is addressed to Deputy Attorney^

aseneral Rogers^ the DirectoVj Assistant Attorneys General (^Ws^?^
ipompkins, Olney and Rankin and Goimissioner Swing of the

(f ;?^
^migration and Naturalisation Service. The memorandum deals

mth a number of different problems throughout the Department

''pj>nnected with Harvey Matusow A ^^ .

*

and former informants or sources Matthew Cvetic,
\ , J

1

^^ '^^ '^

l and I I The portions directly

relating to the FBI are dealt with in this summary memorandum.

employee security cases in which
The Attorney General states that
employee security cases or

cases, it will notify

Item 1 (a) deals with
Matusow furnished information.

•ff the FBI finds additional such
' similar cases other than employee
Internal Security Division.

By memorandum dated March 2, 1955, the AttorUeif^General

\was furnished a list of employee security case^ foundj-yo _

{contain information from Matusow, Copies of the •J^sAr:"'®^® 'nf^
furnished to'jfes^srs. Rogers and Tompkins and to ^^i^^o^f^.
Administration Branch of the Department. In Cldditm^ l?oh^
Government agency concerned was advised of the identfty of^ne
particular document containing Matusow 's information^^an^jo^

advised of the temporary informant symbol given Matmowin^hose
insiiances wherd his identity was concealed. Severa^ (^itional

oases haue^ since been located and the Department an^ pertinent

Government fagencies have been advised • Should other co»«f<

oontaining-' information from Matusow be located, appropribife

notification will be gOjen. :bhe Departi^nt and any^^q^her ^
Governmen%jig^Gy concerned*

fu

. o'a^.'e^

Likewise, ih''8ediuri?by afid other similar^ Haaesi^ in ^aoh

Guos- wherein it has been determined that Matusow furniajied ,, ,^

I

information and was conoeaHd by a T symbol or oharaet^r^i»e^^Xk9:y

bo teliability, we have advised the Records Admxm strati dfk^t^y

Branch amf.other agenpiea to whom the reports wera difi^emtn^eam^^

Stanley
Mrm Baumgardner
Mr. Mcinturff

J

^1 B'ocl,f4i&^
^

iV'4%r^J^ Beinont
Ur* Roaen

&ay

APR 13 1955 i
-^

^ ./fi^<.V-rVf ,-• . T ,f^ilrr i>h -I fvi-iifr-tf i^'n

n

mr' ^ v uiifif^ I ]u'ii\Wi\rt^ytA£iiimiiiSUim

^iAtt*:-
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Referral /Consult

Hem 1 (o) (iii) asks whether newspaper reports are accurate
which state that Matusow testified before a Congressional Committee that he

could personally identify 10,000 Communists in New York City, Our files
reflect that Matusow on March 13j 1952, testified before the Senate Sub-

committee on Internal Security, Washington, D.C, in a hearing concerning

the Institute of Pacific Belations, Matusow said that while a Communist

Party member he had worked in three Communist Party bookshops* He de-

scribed the nature of these bookshops and when questioned concerning people

coming in to buy books he stated "Tes, in my position in the bookshop I
knew by sight probably 10,000 Party members in New York, I had seen them at

various mass meetings or they knew me to be a Communist." A copy of this

[public hearing was furnished to Assistant Attorney General Charles B, Murray

\by memorandum dated September 23, 1952, captioned "Institute of Pacific
[Relations, Espionage - B." Our memorandum pointed out that this testimony
contained testimony of Harvey M, Matusow,

This item also oAs "Was there anything in Bishop Oxnam's public
statements that should have alerted usP" Information concerning Bishop
Oxnam's statement that Matusow had admitted that he had lied was furnished
to the Department by memoranda dated July 6 and 20, 1954.

peferrai/c-nsuit

b7D

Item 4 in the Attorney General 's memorandum pertains to

Matthew Cvetic and \ \
The Attorney General asks that the Bureau

advise as to whether evidence from these two former informants was used in

any employee security cases.

I
,r^^- M^^n^'^n d



#
b7D

We have previously called the a-b-tention of the Deparimen-t

to daroaatorv info rmation concerning these two individuala. Both

Cvetic and\ \ were informants who subsequent to their dis-

oontinuanohhoW^engaged in activities which have
^f" ^^est.onaWe.

Both have attempted to capitalise on their /"^'^e^^^y
^''"tJnntf

and both have made statements which were exaggerated
"""l^.

^'^^H^ned

to capture the public's imagination. Information supplied by these

two individuals while they were informants, ^o«'«"«^^^^^^,^^;;„

cross checked and much of it verified. There has not been any

positive indication that either of these informants f^rn^^^ed infor^

mation knom to be unreliable while they
"^^^;^^"{^^^"*J- .?^„ ^f

March 10, 1955, the Executives Conference took up
*^« J"^J*J:°" °{^_

informants of this type and it was unanimously recommended that the

Bureau not attempt to go back and re-evaluate the reliability 0/ o

foXr informant as to information furnished by Jim i.M2e he was

an informant in the absence of a definite indication that the

ilfomanTfurbished unreliable information to the Bureauwhile he

iSV^ infimant. Information furnished byCvetrcandn==2has been

[widely disseminated and has been used m Security of Government:
^^^

\
Employees investigations

,

By airtel dated March 26, 1955, and l^letype dated^arch 29,19S,

Pittsburgh has advised that Cvetic was confined to the ^*- f^''^"^^^

bu the Brownsville, Pennsylvania, Police ^^P^^'t^®"** „^^;?^^"^fV^
firlher\dvises that ^'^/^^e^i^j/J^.^JS/^^JIJ^^I^^Star?. Tf
Journal," a newspaper published at Millvale, ^^""

"^ll-'yT contains
possession of «b file2!_concerning »^Ja filTTs to L used

\TtZ''llTnt\^^Z^a^=^r7AWZ^^^^^^^ loTarp'llllblrgh attorney,

IVtLnewsi^^^ v̂er a derogatory editorial, the paper printed

oonoerningC——Din August, 1954,

- 3 -
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REGOMMMMTIQNS z

(l) It ia recommended thai; we advise the Attormey
General that the FBI has already adviaed interested G-overnvient
agencies in caaea wherein Uatuaow has furnished information
and has been concealed by a temporary symbol or characterised
aa to reliability.

/
q\<-r

(S) It is recoTtmiended that we point out to the
Attorney General that Uatuaow ^s statement concerning lOjOOO
Oommuniats was furnished to the Department and that information
concerning Bishop Oxnam^s statement was also furnished to the
Department.

V

ii

,

v^

~ 3a '
V

i> \ai?>>-
^i.^„. - i. f^r ,ii :.tf.^
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Referral /Consult

(3) It is recommended that we advise the Attorney

General that we will be glad to furnish information in our

possession to I I

/
dl<

)L
b7D

(4) Concerning Matthew Cvetic, it is to be noted that

he was discontinued in January, 1950, in view of his repeated

demands for more pay and the difficulty in controlling ^^
activities. Since 1950 we have received repeated ij^i°^*^°S^„^5^*
he has been drinking and we warned the Department that he should

not be used in the Pittsburgh Smith Act trial. Concerning I I

r L it is to be noted t.h^t l I was discontinued effective

April ^0, 1953, following his testimoi^_J^he Smith Act trial.

We have had considerable trouble with
I I

since that time and

the Department has been kept fully advised. It is believed we

should advise the Attorney General that both Cvetxc and
| 1

have furnished information which has been used in employee

slc^it^ cases. The Attorney General should be ^P^^her advised

that information furnished by these two individuals while they were

informants was cross-checked and much of it ye^ified by other

sources. The Attorney General should be further advised thai

there has been no positive indication that either Cvetic or
I

fuSished unreliable information and that ^he difficulties we have

encountered with them have primarily been confined ^° ^^^
P^^^°^^^

following their discontinuance as informants, ^iie/^torney General

should bl advised of the additional information which has been

deceived concerning the ^hospitalization of Matthew Cvetic and his

arrest for drunken driving and other additioRal information

received concerning [ laJ^^ the l 1

- ^• -
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•DECLASSIFICATIOIJ AUTHORITY DERI¥ID FMH:
FBI AUTOimTIC DECLASSIFICATIOM GTJIDl

DATE 04™13™Z01Z i

Office l^emorandum • united states government

ro % osos DnascTOR DATKi March 21}., 19^
T«to««.

noM »i5p^ l^ v. Boapdm̂ .r rbo.

Mobr.

P«f«<MH

Rosea.
TtllKffl*_

Sizoo

.

Wiotetfowd.

Tele, Roo« .«»J«»- EX-COMMUNISTS AS WITNESSES

Under date of Mapoh 21, 1955# the Attorney Gei„
•'**>. hiar submitted a status report regarding the use of ex-Comnnmlai
-" -. till witnesses. This report contains Instructions as to future

^ steps to be taken by the varioua divisions of the Department and

is in the nature of a follow-up to the AttOTney General»s
mamcpfndum of Ptbruary 21, 1955*!

Q3i© memorandum date>d March 21, 19$5» covers a number

of separate but Interrelated topics* For the sake of clarity,

observations concerning each topic and an appropriate recomnendation
ere being set forth in the same order that they appear in the

Attorney General' s memorandum.

1. MATUSOW MATTERS

Item 1 (a) deals with employee security cases in which
Matusow furnished information. The Attwney General states that

if the FBI finds additional such employee security c«s«»8, or

similar oases other than employee cases. It will notify Internal.

Security Division.

Observation:

By memorandum dated March 2, 195$» the Attorney G^ner^i,

was furnished a list of employee security cases found to d«ixtfapt,

information troBX Matusow. copies of the list were also furni^^a
,

to Messrs. Rogers and Tompkins and to the Records Adminl0ti?atlpft

Branch of the Department. In addition, each Goverimont iagenoy

concerned was advised of the Identity of the particular documenit

containing Matusow' s Information and was advised of the t.empoi*«l?y

•Informant symbol given Matusow in those instances where his ident5.t3r.-f;

was concealed. Several additional oases have since be.tn located :>

and the Department and pertinent Government agencies hay© bQ«n^ , .

adviaed. Should other cases containing information frooi. Matusow

1

1

'm

k

«w^ be S ^?fe®^a?diian
* Mr. BiiH^nt

u;c^?^Ji5:Si3 Ros eh
' * Mr. Keay

Mr. Stanley
^« ysr.* Biaaangarcbaer



^|p;^!!^S«53iI3»viiSSSSSAT3:*;
wmKaiSS^WBRSiBiiBP'S^^^^^'^^^^^

be located, appropriate notification will be given the

Department and any other Government agency concerned.

T.ikewise. in aecurity and other alinilar eases, ia

each case SS?e£^ It Sas been determined that M^J;jXi:fSSf2s
information and was concealed by a T symbol or J^f«*;?Jf»*

*»

to reliability, we have advised the Records Administration

S^ch Sd othir agencies to whom the reports were disseminated.

ReoonmiendatIon g

It is recommended that we advise the Attorney Gen»rjl

that the FBI has already advised interested Government •fj'aoie.

iTcases wherein Matusow has furnished info^-J^J^; *^ SSJlaSSltr.
concealed by a temporary s^^bol or characterised as to reliability.

I

I

I

1

"^
L..V.1...»^« ..._ .i,,..

Referral /Consult

Item 1 (c)(i) deals with a report to be
»^?»^*J®J.^y .^.

Messrs. Toipkins ind Lumbard on Court
«^«««'J^^^^^^^T^f*£lJJ^^"

control Board (SACB) cases and ^"^Pjoy^®J^^^^^^LSf^®?2 ,9^**^
Matusow was involved. For your information on M^^^^^Jf, 1955,

the motion for a new trial in the Clinton Edward Jencks case

was SenieS LS on March 16, 1955. J;j<^%«°^2^L^:J^f"^|Sl for
Western District of T^^^s, sentenced Mat^sow to three years for

contenpt f* repudiating his Jencks trlW. testimony.

OSie hearing in the (Hew York Smith Aet) case
b6
b7C

ended Harcrar"??! Virr^^=H; be Hi:d with 3ad4. Bl-ook

by March 2$, 1955*

SACB cases ape discussed below and exnployee security

cases are covered above

•

Reconmendationg

he
b7C

the
occur*

We are following very closely the hearings relative to

cL^Ld yonSl be^advised of pertinent fact. a» they
''U

U£^. \!..,;.ui>i;u^~i^^ -u
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Item 1 (c)(ii) states tiaat oaa report of i^essra*

Tompkins and Lximbard should cover evidence of a Communist
plot againsc bhe Department, any part ttiereof, or of a campaign
against Government inl'ormants and witnesses • For your inrormation
a detailed eight-page memorandum with thirty attachments relating
to this subject was furnished to Assistant Attorney General
Tompkins on March ll\., lVi>i>; additional irxformation was furnished
to the Attorney General, Messrs. Rogers and Tompkins on March lij.,

1955, and further inforua tion to Assistant Attorney General
Tompkins by memorandiHa of March 17, 1955»

Recommendation ;

We will continue to keep the Department currently
advised of all information received reflecting on this subject.

Item 1 (c)(iii) deals with possible discipline of any
Department employee who did not maintain proper standards in
preparing or using Matusow in behalf of the Government. No
comment is being made since this is a Department matter.

Referral /Consult

This item also asks whether newspaper reports are
accurate which state that Matusow testified before a Congressional
Committee that he could personally identify 10,000 Communists in
New York City. 0^x^ files reflect that Matusow on March 13, 19^2,
testified before the Senate Subcommittee on Internal Security,
Washington, D. C, in a hearing concerning the Institute of Pacific
Relations* Matusow said that while a Communist Party member he

had worked in three Communist Party bookshops. He described the

• 3 -
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nature of these bookshops and when questioned concerning
people coming in to buy books he stated "Yes, in my position
in the bookshop I knew by sight probably 10,000 Party members-
in Hew York* I had seen them at various mass meetings or they
knew me to be a Communist*^ A copy of this public hearing was
furnished to Assistant Attorney General Charles B. Murray by
memorandum dated September 23, 1952, captioned ^Institute of
Pacific Relations, Espionage - R." Our memorandum pointed
out that this testimony contained testimony of Harvey M«
Matusow.

This item also asks "Was there anything in Bishop
Oxnam's public statements that should have alerted us?**

Information concerning Bishop Oxnam*s statement that Matusow
had admitted that he had lied was furnished to the Department
by memorandB dated July 6 and 20, 195^4-

Re commenda ti on :

It is recommended that we point out to the Attorney
General that Matusow' s statement concerning 10,000 Communists
was furnished to the Department and that information concerning
Bishop Oxnam's statement was also furnished to the Department.

Item 1 (c)(iv) states that the report of Messrs#
Tompkins and Lumbard should include recommendations as to
proposed prosecution or further Congressional investigation
of Cameron, Kahn or other individuals or labor unions*

For your information Donald Angus Cameron is a
Security Index subject* He appeared before the Eastland
Committee on February 17, l8, 19$5> ^^ Executive Session and
invoked the Fifth Amendment when asked if he was a Communist
Party member. The testimony was forwarded to New York by
Bxoreau letter March 3* 1955* ^ov analysis to determine if
Cameron committed perjury in his testimony.

k
k -
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I

is a Secxirity Index subjects
.

Itestiriea before the Eastland Committee in Executive
Session on

| | 1955> and Invoked the Fifth
Amendment in answer to questions concerning his membership
in the Coramttniat Party* f [ testimony was forwarded to
New York by letter dated ^arch 1?, 1955* for analysis to
determine if' ' • . •

^committed perjury,

We have learned that the International Union of
Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers (lUMMSW) agreed in September,
195i|.* to buy 2000 copies of Matusow^s book at 50 cents each*
This agreement was made with

| "H publishers of
the book^ before Matusow had even contacted I

b6
b7C

I I later put Matusow in touch with]
|
attorney

for the union, who obtained an affidavit from Matusow
repudiating his testimony in the Jencks case.

This chain of circumstances is being considered,
along with other evidence, by Federal Grand Juries in New
York and El Paso as a possible conspiracy to obstruct justice

•

Recommendation:

We will follow closely all ramificationa of the
Matusow matter including those dealing with
the lUMMSW.

b6
b7C

and

Item 1 (c)(v) states "Should there be closer
liaison between INS and the FBI as to information as to
witnesses and informants?" Under date of ^^ay 13, 195Ij., a

- 5 -
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Referral /Consult

Recommendation;

It is recommended that we advise the Attorney General

\^ ^ D
that__saia

to (

I

~ ^ Item 1 (c){vi) deals with instructions toDepartmental professional employees concerning theresponsibility of trial attorneys for., the reliability ofWitnesses. No comment is being made since this is aDepartmental matter.

LI. -.
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1

Item 1 (d) deals with SAGB cases in which MatusofW
testifiedo It is to be noted that in the Communist Party
case and the Labor Youth League case Matusoif^a testixnony vaw
disregarded in toto and both cases were decided in faror of
the Governments In the cases involving the National Coiincil

of Am®rican«Soviet Friendship and the Veterans of the Abraham
Lincoln Brigade, Mr* Toiapkins has advised the Attorney General

that Matusow^s testimony coiad be stricken without ^fecting
the case# The Attorney General requests that Hr« Tompkins
advise him concerning these two cases

•

Item 2 deals with investigation of I I

We have previously advised the Attorney General that
was never used as an informant. A perjury investigation

^X arising out of his allegation that he was prevailed

b6
b7C
b7D

on, I .***«-w*-^ w^- W-. o
upon by Government personnel to testify falsely at the Federal
CcHnmunications Commission hearing on I I is
being conducted and reports are being furnished to the Depart-
ment as soon as they are received, reviewed and analyzed.

Recommendation:

We will continue to follow closely the
| |

perjury
investigatione

he
b7C
b7D

b6 :

b7c'^

Item ^ in the Attorney General's memorandum pertains
to the case of | _

. , 1 ^^^ indicted on March 7^
1955, on nine counts of per^jury arising out of her testimony
before the Federal Communications Commission in the I Ihearing^
The Attorney General ^s memorandum states that Mr. Olney shotild

keep the Attornftv General advised as to developments in the
indictment of

Any matters of interest to the Bureau in connection
with the I

~1 perjury case will be followed closely and you
will be kept ad-^ised.

b6
b7C

I
- 7 -
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Item 1, m the Attorney ^^^^^^^^gy.^^^g^^SS"'^
f«l.ftSrthrB^e^g Idvls; as to ^et^r tvideni from these

SS^'fo^r infom^s wls'used in any employee security case.. ,,,
^

We have previously called the attention of the Deparfe-

ment to derogato^ information concerning these two lndivldaal«.

T^l Cvetic Sd I
Iwere informants i*ho subsequent to their

^Jsconlinulnc'? hWWaged in activities which have^een

questionable. Both have attempted *««;?"^ii*2h?«h^erS
Lfomant status and both have made

jJ^^^^J^^? .^^^y^^Jioa
mrrt^tTom-nRtrnd and desisned to capture the public's imagination.

Mlma?lon sSppliJd^y these two individuals while ^^r^'ff,..,,
SfS^^ however, has been cross checked and much of it ve^ifi*^-

iS?e Srbeen no positive indication that
^^J^^^/^^^^^Jj^tfwe;e

mants furnished information known to^evmreliabl

^

they were

tSZrsU^n o? ?Sori2ts of th^s t?5e aixd it was unanimpusly recom-

SHfo-t^t ^l T^l^-tril^r. =rif in^f^a^ron to
•

the Bureau while he was an informant.
^^^

Information furnished by Cvetic and[^^—J has been

widely disseminated and has been used in Security of Government

Employees investigations.

By alrtel dated March 26, 1955, and teletype dated

March 29, 1955, Pittsburgh has advised that Cvetic was confined to

tSe St! Francis Hospital, Pittsburgh, on ^^o occasions in

^o^J^fi^ and March. 1955, for a nervous condition. Pittsburg^

has^S^l5?ed iSoiml^ioi contained in a press release concerning

Cvetic^s hospitalization ^ich release was apparently u^^i iMiJly

pr^p^ed by ?he Western Pennsylvania
ff^J^^^J.^^^^^i^J^S

* ^^

If ^oreign^Born. ^« ^-^^^^^^ cise^Jn SlcrCvetiTtestified

rd%'u?:?Ser'ct?ls^orthfS^e^'aL^refpen^ng of all cases in which

S^ birtestified. This would Include the Pittsburgh Smith Act

tri^ as wen as subversive Activities Control Board cases con-

oerSn^the Labor Youth League and the Civil Rights Congress.

Sn?SS'sta?efA^toLey, Pltlsburgh
-^-f.J^.^^^.nrbelng'''"

the hospital record regarding Cvetic and Pi^*J^Y^Sjj i^.^l^^f.

_

^rr«4-«i^fAfl to check these records and advise the United states

i??oSey and tS^B^eau of the results. Information has also been

recei^d f?om Pittsburgh that Matthew Cvetic, on March l6, 1955,

_ 8 -
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W ?9cS?S that the "Valley Journal," =;/g»«Pg?; PSnolS?L

^—
"Tlir—Tj^j. M This file is to be used in the event I I

and

^?y K^^l^e^manrioc;! Pittsburgh attorney, sue the newsEMer

over a derogatory kltorial, the paper printed concerning
| 1

in August, 195^.

^COMMENDATION '^'^^

Concerning Matthew Cvetic, it is to be noted that he was

wlo I7^e receivll ?Se^t'eS Saioatlo^s that he '^^^I'^f
.gi-*^

»a wrw^ned"he DepartSeut that he sh<j,n .d R°t be SS^a ^h the

?^i;S^fag*M*sSony in^^mlt^ Act^rlal. We have had^^^^^^

^orS^ti^^ch has been used In «SPl°S%.h»?"?XS?lon fSished

ttl ?i?SmcS?ies¥^e'^?oS?ire«fthei°have prlmarUy

^^n Softs'?fthrplllod f°ll?«iS|uiX tdvis^d'or?re
"'

^
°^P^^£ii:^!..1

t1°'---'
.r.-ro.n^.tlo; r^o^JV^^ conc^rftiAg^^^^^
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Item 6 applies to [ ] and
both of whom have "be^n used by the Department as

witnesses in the past. The Attorney General states that
Mr* Rogers should advise the Attorney General as to his

land [ 1 and particularly as toopiixLon on
whether we tthe Departmient) should now answer the inquiry
as to them from the International Organizations Security
Board*

This apparently applies to the testimony of
these two individuals in the Dr. Ralph Bunche United Nations
case.

I
~| ^^ I lin 195^ testified that Bunche

was a member of the Communist Party in 193'+ or 1935« This
testimony was denied by Bunche and by John Preston Davis, at
whose office Bunchewas supposed to have attended a Communist
Party meeting , according to [ ]and_, .. . 1 In July,
195^9 the Department requested additional Investigation by
the FBI as to vhfethg^rl ^and

| [
may have perjure<

themselves. Additional investigation aia not result in

b7D

evidence which would resolve the question. The Department
has received all reports in the Bunchecase. No further action
by the Bureau appears to be required ax^ this time.
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O^C^ lS/ik^_Z^i_^!}fM o UNITED SI^

UBJECT:

Dirofttor, FBI

SAC, Pittsburgh (67-258ii.A^

MATTHEVf CVEllC
POBHER SECURITY INFCR^'!ANT

"i 1

DATE:

•IRNMENT

[arch 21, 1955

b6
b7C

on the evening of 3/16/^ JAMES EADIE, Chief olt);p_^o^ns.ville,
Pa., police r^partment, telephonic ally ^f'^fJ^^^^hT^^n
that 0\'ETIC on that date had been arrested by Pat. ol^e^L^_^_
of the Brownsville, Pa., PD for drxmken driving,

.^-^^.J^^^^g. Jj-

EADIE, OVETIC had driven his 1953 Lincoln into a ditcn. Chief

FAmF reauected advice as to what action he should take with

rt^'^d"trc^?IC EADIE stated ^bat CVETIC had not .aae^^
stitements with regard to the FBI but that he (EADIE) assumea ne

should contact the Bureau concerning CYETIC's arrest.

Chief EADIE was advised by SA|
|

that CVETIC had no present

connection with this Bureau and that he was ^ot a^ any time a^

employee or agent of this Bureau. SAJZ^ZZ] ^^^ther aayisea

EADIE that this Bur-eau certainly would not i^f^°^fJ^^^^d have
individual charged with a violation of law and that he would nave

to alhere to hi! own procedures with regard to the arrest of

CVETIC

.

Chief EADIE further stated that he intended to ^^^ CVETIC "sober

up" and if the Burgess of Brownsville so desired, would have

CVETIC fill out a check for fines and costs.

b6
b7C

saC Iwas subsequently advised on 3/1^55 by that
SAl Iwas suDsequen-cxy uuviocu. wix ^,^^,^^ -- l_______i<_.-^_™i

liilE had c'alled said informant and told informant that nejEADlE.

was going to have someone drive CVETIC JmciLWittsburgh and thai

the entire matter would be forgotten. I 1

further aavise

SA
matter wouxa oe iux-fewovoi*. i ' Cnj--4.« ^^r.^^•\A

1 that it was his impression that no publicity would

result from the above arrest of CVETIC.

The above is submitted for the infonnation of the Bureaiio

JTM/jep
(3) I

*^^
^1^ APR 230^ la^^

w^

"w
17 r,'#r^^iv^5 n

i 7<
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Office Memoi

i The Director

^ww^ftns/Til^ UNITED

FROM »Mr. L. V. Boardmg.iiLli^oam'rxoNCaSTAlSEO

nrajECT: MATTHEW CVETIC
^

FORMER PITTSBURGH SECURITY INFORMANT

DATB: April 4, 1955,^^1^^^:^
1^ ^^ BelmWJ^I

Harbo ^

ffinterrowd^

Tele. ^BtSm^^^

^

Pittsburgh letter dated March 30, 1955, states that captioned
individual has changed th^ title of his forthcoming book to^^They Galled,
Me_Co^.i:a.d.e^,J' Gvetic states that one John W^j^kris of Watertowi/
mssachusetts^ is the "rewrite man"" for the ^ooFTnd that two "fine - ^ ^
grammarians," Vudge Micha^JV^^J^sma^^ and WilliamJ^ynch, ticket agent *. T-

for Trans World Airlines have been helping him irTThe^ preparation for the
book. Judge Musmanno is to write a forexrord for the book.

^ . Gvetic advises that he has named several Special AgentrS of the
Bureau who contacted him in the- past in the book and that he specifically
recalls that he mentions the names of SAC Edward L. Boyle and Special
Agents James McGreevey and William B.- Mooney. Gvetic advises that he
would be, quite willing to delete the names of these Special Agents if the
Bureau did not desire that the names appear therein.

Gvetic offered to make a copy of the manuscript available to
the Pittsburgh Office for examination, suggestions and comments. Pittsburgh
points out 'that 's^hould the Pittsburgh Office accept a maAuscript of
Gvetic »s forthcoming book, Gvetic might later claim that his book had the
approval of 'the FBI or the Bureau might be accused of attempting to impose

'

censorship.;. Pittsburgh feels that considering all fa.ctors involved,
Gvetic 's offer to :make available the manuscript of his forthcoming book
should be refused.^

REG0I#(1ENDATI0N ; V.;

It is recommended that we tell Gvetic that we do not de:sire. to ^

examine his book prior to publication but that we would prefer t^o:; Have ^the
names of the Special Agents who have handled him d§.eted from the* book prior
to publication. If you approve, there is attached k letter tp>'Pittsburgh

Enclosur^^^^^Z^x::^"^" -«<'•-^-i^^

cc - Mr. -Boardman ^ , -r,

' Mr. Belmont,
^Mr i * BaTimgardn,fer

Mr. Mclnfcurff
"

GFMcIreJe 15)^,.^

&sk?R 11 195?

,-?

/ea. 3fA. y<»?

2 '"PR fi 1955
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DISBARl^iBUf PROGESPJHGS QOMDW'SSD BZ THA5^ ASSQCiAIIpI WSE |?SS?EC| $0

H2MBW SCiffiESilJGERi .PXfjSBtm(|E Jt23J0f?»SY; mOSE SERVICES ARE iteQ-aEH!?!.?"

Tni?i.i43:.2;E!? by M&MBSRa 0j^ j>tg3?R3:63r $ GP', " esglo^ed- hsre^€[;5?.h iRU Tmm
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moOXiXE. ¥AS IN .HpSPI^TAlJ J0 MA0mOtiXO^^ miOK APPE^lREp Olif PAGI {PBR^Bt

GdLTJM^s "JJWO' a'aR.QTP[Gig[, FQtm, 0^ Tm S/W0 t^^M W fhe. -"MtUrt t^i^sER*'^
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